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CONDITIONS IN THE PENITENTIARY ESTABLISHMENTS IN 
GEORGIA AND IN TEMPORARY DETENTION ISOLATORS 

OF THE MINISTRY OF INTERNAL AFFAIRS

 INTRODUCTION  

The present Report covers the fi ndings of the monitoring carried out by the Special Preven! ve 
Group of the Preven! on and Monitoring Department of the O#  ce of the Public Defender of 
Georgia in its capacity as the Na! onal Preven! on Mechanism at peniten! ary establishments of 
Georgia and temporary deten! on isolators of the Ministry of Internal A" airs in 2010.   

There were 68 planned and 440 ad hoc visits to peniten! ary establishments undertaken during 
2010. More than 1200 inmates were personally visited during these visits.1

All of the nineteen peniten! ary establishments were visited during the monitoring. The members 
of the monitoring group visited and spoke with inmates, directors, sta"  and medical personnel 
of establishments. 

There were 104 planned and 47 ad hoc visits to temporary deten! on isolators undertaken. 
During the monitoring, the infrastructure of temporary deten! on isolators were examined, the 
registers for persons placed in temporary deten! on isolators, medical records, the records of 
external visual examina! on of a detained person upon placement in isolators were checked. 
Members of the Group met with administra! on of temporary deten! on isolators, detained 
persons and administra! vely imprisoned persons.      

 PROCESS OF MONITORING 

It shall be posi! vely noted that the Special Preven! ve Group has not experienced any problems 
during the exercise of its authority prescribed by law. The members of the Group were entering 
establishments without any impediments and had a possibility to hold confi den! al interviews 
with detainees/inmates. Administra! ons of all the establishments fully cooperated with 
the monitoring team and to the extent possible provided the requested informa! on or the 
documenta! on as well as oral explana! ons regarding a variety of issues.  

1 The sta! s! cs includes the visits of the Special Preven! ve Group, as well as the visits of the Regional 
Representa! ves of the Public Defender 
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There were numerous cases of ill-treatment revealed in peniten! ary establishments during 
2010. As regards temporary deten! on isolators, there have not been facts of ill-treatment 
iden! fi ed throughout the last years. However, use of excessive force by police during deten! on 
is a problem. This is confi rmed both - by detainees, as well as by the records of external visual 
examina! on of detainees made into the registers upon their placement in temporary deten! on 
isolators and peniten! ary establishments. 

Inves! ga! ons into those facts are s! ll conducted without due diligence; inves! ga! ve ac! ons in 
most cases are undertaken formally, o$ en no forensic medical examina! on is ordered or it is 
conducted with delay, when the injuries of a vic! m may not be traced any more.     

 ILL#TREATMENT

One of the most important interna! onal instruments from the perspec! ve of eradica! on of 
torture is the Op! onal Protocol to the Conven! on against Torture. The Protocol was the fi rst 
document to synchronize the interna! onal and na! onal mechanisms. 

The func! ons of the Na! onal Preven! ve Mechanism in Georgia were assigned to the Public 
Defender of Georgia from 16 July, 2009, following the changes introduced into the Organic Law 
of Georgia on Public Defender. The above-men! oned mechanism is one of the most viable and 
e#  cient system with a view to preven! on and eradica! on of torture, inhuman and degrading 
treatment and punishment.  

The most e#  cient means at the disposal of the Public Defender for fi gh! ng against torture, 
inhuman or degrading treatment and punishment is the me! culous monitoring of ins! tu! ons 
considered by the Op! onal Protocol to the Conven! on against Torture. This fi rst and foremost 
aims at preven! on of torture, inhuman and degrading treatment and punishment, and not 
reac! ng over the fact which has already taken place. However, there are also frequent cases 
when the Public Defender and the Special Preven! ve Group happen to react over the occurred 
fact and submit the informa! on on facts of torture or inhuman treatment to law enforcement 
bodies.

Inves! ga! on, as well as among others legal reac! on over the facts of torture and inhuman 
treatment, is a preroga! ve of the Prosecu! on Service. The scope of func! ons of the Public 
Defender in this respect is limited to provision or acquiring the informa! on, as well as, in cases of 
such a need, provision of recommenda! ons of procedural nature. The Public Defender is devoid 
of a possibility to infl uence over the qualifi ca! on of facts and essen! al aspects of inves! ga! on 
into a case.      

It shall be nevertheless men! oned that one of the main problems related to inves! ga! on of facts 
of ill-treatment is exactly their incorrect qualifi ca! on: o$ en inves! ga! on commences not based 
on the ar! cle prohibi! ng torture or degrading or inhuman treatment, but based on the ar! cle 
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prohibi! ng abuse of power, which is a malfeasance and commi%  ng it envisages considerably 
less strict sanc! on.  

The European Court of Human Rights in the case Ribitsch v Austria2 noted, that in respect of a 
person deprived of his liberty, any recourse to physical force which has not been made strictly 
necessary by his own conduct diminishes human dignity and is in principle an infringement of 
the right set forth in Ar! cle 3 of the Conven! on. The Court also stated that the requirements of 
an inves! ga! on and the undeniable di#  cul! es inherent in the fi ght against crime can not jus! fy 
placing limits on the protec! on to be a" orded in respect of the physical integrity of individuals. 

The problem of ine#  cient inves! ga! on of facts of ill-treatment is also s! ll enduring. This 
hampers eradica! on of torture most of all, as it creates the syndrome of escaping punishment 
within law enforcement o#  cials and generates a risk of similar ac! ons be repeated. It is exactly 
to this end that the European Court of Human Rights not once, including in cases against 
Georgia, elucidated that ine#  cient, protracted and inadequate inves! ga! on does already in 
itself represent a viola! on of procedural requirements of Ar! cle 3 of the European Conven! on, 
despite the fact whether the applicant has submi& ed su#  cient arguments and evidence proving 
the very fact of torture.3

The informa! on collected by us recently, as well as an analysis of variety of materials and 
individual facts make it clear that the Prosecu! on Service o$ en deals with the inves! ga! on of 
facts encompassing torture or ill-treatment of detainees and criminal cases including such acts 
superfi cially. As it was already noted, o$ en such facts are qualifi ed not as criminal acts of torture 
and degrading or inhuman treatment but rather abuse of power or bea! ng. In almost all cases 
inves! ga! on of such cases bears a formalis! c nature and the inves! ga! on into a case is o$ en 
terminated or protracted throughout years. It is most noteworthy to men! on that inves! ga! on 
is terminated based on the tes! monies of representa! ves of law enforcement bodies and in 
some cases a vic! m withdraws the account submi& ed to the Public Defender and tes! fi es in 
favour of law enforcement representa! ves. In some cases, forensic medical examina! on is 
ordered at a point when the injuries su" ered by a vic! m may not be traced any more - that is 
with a delay of some weeks.          

According to the case law of the European Court of Human Rights, whenever a person was 
injured during imprisonment or at any other point of being under the police custody, any of such 
injuries provoke a strong presump! on, that a person concerned was ill-treated.4 It is incumbent 
on the State to provide a plausible explana! on of how those injuries were caused, failing which 
a clear issue arises under Ar! cle 3 of the Conven! on.5 

On 21 September, 2010, the report on the visit to Georgian carried out by the European 
2 Judgment of 4 December, 1995
3 Case of Danelia v. Georgia, Judgment of 17 October, 2006; Case of Davtyan v. Georgia, Judgment of 27 

July, 2006; Case of Gharibashvili v. Georgia, Judgment of 29 July, 2008
4 Case of Bursuc v Romania, Judgment of 12 October, 2004
5 Case of Selmouni v. France, Judgment of 28 July, 1999 
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Commi& ee for the Preven! on of Torture and Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment 
(hereina! er - CPT) was published. The Report refl ects the results of a visit of the Commi& ee 
from 5 to 15 February, 2010. 

The last Report of CPT men! ons that Commi& ee welcomes the determined ac! ons taken by the 
Georgian authori! es to prevent ill-treatment by police. It is also men! oned that considerable 
progress has been made in reducing the risk of ill-treatment at the hands of police o#  cers; 
nevertheless, the persistence of some allega! ons clearly indicate that the authori! es must 
remain vigilant.6 

The CPT Report does fairly extensively consider a case of an inmate Ushangi G., who passed 
away in September, 2009. This does indicate the par! cular interest of the Commi& ee to the 
case. On the very day of his admission to Prison No. 7, on 19 September, U.G., being unconscious, 
was transferred fi rst to Medical Establishment for Convicted and Indicted Persons, and than 
to Gudushauri Na! onal Medical Center. U.G. passed away in that ins! tu! on on 21 September. 
According to the forensic medical examina! on conclusion, the cause of U.G.’s death was “massive 
cerebral hemorrhage due to blunt injury. The following life-" me injuries were no" ced on the 
corps of U.G.: massive subdural extravasa" ons, subarachnoid and intraventricular hemorrhage. 
Notches: on the right forearm, right wrist joints, joints of both knees, le!  shank, and area of 
both ankles; bruises: in the areas of right wrist, right arm, on the front and the le!  side of the 
abdomen, le!  thigh, le!  forearm, le!  shank, and the area of main phalanx of the fourth fi nger on 
the right hand. The injuries are caused by some solid, blunt subject, they belong to heavy injury, 
are dangerous for life 3-4 days old”.  

On 21 September, 2009, inves! ga! on into the fact commenced based on the ar! cle of murder of 
negligence. This clearly contradicts with the character and severity of injuries iden! fi ed on the 
corps, which, more than negligence do demonstrate an inten! onal character of acts undertaken 
in rela! on to him. The injuries were infl icted several days before the death, therefore, a$ er the 
deten! on, which took place on 15 September. In its Report CPT did underline the ine#  cient 
inves! ga! on: in February, 2010, 5 months since the commencement of inves! ga! on, neither 
policemen who had detained U.G. were interrogated, nor were ques! oned a person together 
with whom U.G. was detained, the representa! ves of the Ajara Regional Temporary Deten! on 
Isolator, where U.G. was placed a$ er the deten! on and the guard who had transferred U.G. to 
Prison N7 in Tbilisi from Batumi.7 

The Report of the Commi& ee does not note this, however according to the informa! on received 
by the Public Defender from the O#  ce of the Chief Prosecutor on 23 June, 2010, inves! ga! on 
into the case of U.G. commenced based on the no! ce received from the Gudushauri clinic. This 
does once again indicate the improper approach to the facts of ill-treatment: despite the fact that 
upon admi%  ng to the N7 Prison and Medical Establishment for Convicted and Indicted Persons 
the injuries on U.G.’s body were recorded, none of the administra! ons of the establishments 
considered it necessary to no! fy the fact to the inves! ga! ve bodies. 
6 para. 16
7 para. 21
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The inves! ga! on into the case of U.G. has s! ll not been fi nalized and there has been no criminal 
responsibility of any person considered.   

General Report N14 of the European Commi& ee for the Preven! on of Torture and Inhuman or 
Degrading Treatment or Punishment notes, that inves! ga! on shall be absolutely detailed and 
extensive, it shall be conducted swi$ ly and persons responsible for it shall not be related to 
persons involved in the men! oned developments. However, o$ en the inves! ga! ons into facts 
of ill-treatment of inmates in peniten! ary establishments are undertaken by the Inves! ga! ve 
Department of the Ministry of Correc! ons and Legal Assistance of Georgia. This does put under 
a serious ques! on mark the e#  ciency of inves! ga! on. Apart from the men! oned, this is also 
indicated by the informa! on at the disposal of the Public Defender with regard to inves! ga! on 
into ongoing criminal cases, according to which there have been no prosecu! ons ini! ated 
against anybody. 

The above men! oned approach creates the syndrome of escaping punishment and puts under 
a ques! on mark numerous steps made by Georgia for the eradica! on of torture and inhuman 
or degrading treatment. 

Within the repor! ng period, as a result of intensive monitoring, the Department of Preven! on 
and Monitoring of the O#  ce of the Public Defender of Georgia iden! fi ed a number of facts 
of ill-treatment regarding which Public Defender approached the Georgian Prosecu! on Service 
immediately.

It shall also be men! oned here, that majority of convicts, having provided stories on the facts 
of their ill-treatment to the members of the Special Preven! ve Group, preferred to keep their 
stories confi den! al. Therefore, the present Report only refl ects those cases that have been, with 
the consent of vic! ms, transmi& ed to the O#  ce of the Chief Prosecutor of Georgia.

 USE OF EXCESSIVE FORCE DURING DETENTION 

According to the informa! on received from Chairman of the Peniten! ary Department of the 
Ministry of Correc! ons and Legal Assistance of Georgia, during 2010 there were 856 inmates 
with di" erent bodily injuries admi& ed to prisons of the Peniten! ary Department, out of which 
85 inmates stated that injuries were infl icted during deten! on.     

Among the persons having entered temporary deten! on isolators under the Main Division of 
Human Rights Protec! on and Monitoring of the Ministry of Internal A" airs of Georgia in 2010, 
466 had traces of injuries. Out of this number 71 had a claim with regard to law enforcement 
bodies. 

During the monitoring of temporary deten! on isolators in the repor! ng period by the members 
of Special Preven! ve Group, there were some instances iden! fi ed when detainees indicated to 
the cases of ill-treatment by Police. 
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 Case of juvenile M.M.

On 16 April, 2010, the representa! ves of the Department of Preven! on and Monitoring met and 
interviewed a juvenile inmate M. M. in the General and Strict Regime Peniten! ary Establishment 
No. 5 for Women and Juveniles. There were various injuries iden! fi ed on his body. According 
to the statement of the juvenile, he was detained by police due to shop-li$ ing in Telavi on 6 
April, 2010. According to him, a$ er being brought to the police sta! on he was beaten by the 
policemen, who were demanding from him to also confess the fact of steeling a bicycle.      

According to M. M. the police chief threatened to kill him if he would have made this fact known 
to others. 

On 16 April, 2010, there were no! ceable general so$ -! ssue lesion and excoria! ons and bruises 
at di" erent parts of the body of the juvenile. 

On 19 April, 2010, the Public Defender, deriving from the above, transmi& ed the case to the Chief 
Prosecutor of Georgia.  According to the response received, on 16 April 2010, the Inves! ga! ve 
Service of the Kakhe!  Regional Prosecu! on Service commenced the preliminary inves! ga! on 
into the fact with signs of a crime envisaged by paragraph 1 of the Ar! cle 332 of the Criminal 
Code of Georgia.  

On 6 July 2010, we requested the informa! on on the ongoing inves! ga! on into the men! oned 
criminal case from the O#  ce of the Chief Prosecutor again. According to the response received 
with the le& er Ng27-07-2010/17 the o#  cials of the Telavi District Unit of the Ministry of Internal 
A" airs of Georgia, the Kakhe!  Regional temporary deten! on isolator, and the General and Strict 
Regime Peniten! ary Establishment N5 for Women and Juveniles, as well as persons detained 
together with M. M. and their parents were ques! oned. According to the same reply, forensic 
medical examina! on was ordered based on the health cer! fi cate issued for M. M. by the General 
and Strict Regime Peniten! ary Establishment No. 5 for Women and Juveniles on 9 April, 2010. 

The inves! ga! on into the case is ongoing. 

 Case of K. K. 

On 22 April, 2010, Special Preven! ve Group visited the temporary deten! on isolator in Zugdidi 
for monitoring. Members of the group met with a detainee K.K. According to his statement, he 
was at home together with his disabled mother at around 10-11 p.m. on 21 February, 2010; at 
that ! me around 10 people in police uniforms rushed into his bedroom, they threw him down 
from the bed and insulted him physically and verbally. According to K.K. he was beaten in hands 
and legs, following which they physically insulted his mother. A$ erwards K.K. was transferred to 
the Police sta! on, where physical and verbal assault con! nued. Later on he was told that he was 
suspected in/remand with steeling a car accumulator. The detainee stated he was not aware of 
the iden! ty of the policemen however he could recognize them.              
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Medical expert of the Special Preven! ve Group conducted external visual examina! on of the 
detainee, who had physical injuries. DS: general so$ -! ssue lesion and excoria! ons and bruises 
at di" erent parts of the body.

The record of the external visual examina! on of the detainee placed in the temporary deten! on 
isolator indicated that the detainee’s right eye-socket was black. 

On 4 March, 2010, all the material around the men! oned fact collected by the Special 
Preven! ve Group was transmi& ed to the Chief Prosecutor of Georgia. The reply received from 
the Prosecu! on Service with the le& er N g15.03.2010/86 stated that preliminary inves! ga! on 
into criminal case based on paragraph 2(b) of the Ar! cle 1441 of the Criminal Code of Georgia 
commenced in Zugdidi District Prosecutor’s O#  ce on 4 March, 2010.

On 31 March, 2010, representa! ves of the Department of Preven! on and Monitoring visited and 
spoke with the inmate K.K. who stated that an inves! gator had visited him who, and according 
to the inmate, “had a general conversa! on with him”. According to the inmate, he had not 
undertaken forensic medical examina! on. 

To ascertain the above-men! oned, the informa! on on the ongoing inves! ga! on into this 
criminal case was once again requested from the O#  ce of the Chief Prosecutor of Georgia. 
According to the reply received with the le& er Ng 20.07.2010/66 on 23 July, 2010, forensic 
medical examina! on was ordered on 16 March, 2010, o#  cials of the Zugdidi District Unit, 
Zugdidi temporary deten! on isolator and N4 Prison were ques! oned. According to the latest 
available news, the inves! ga! on into the case is ongoing. 

Case of L. T. 

During the monitoring of Prison N4 in Zugdidi the Special Preven! ve Group met and interviewed 
inmate L.T., who stated that 6-7 policemen entered his house on 5 March, 2010, and told him 
that based on the phone no! fi ca! on they were about to search his house.

As a result of the search police found a stolen cow in the cow house of the inmate. Following 
this, according to the inmate, he was slapped into face by the policemen, than they put him 
into a car and drew him the Zemo (Upper) Etsera Police sta! on. The inmate stated, that the 
policemen were demanding from him to confess stealing a cow, they were punching him, than 
threw him down and 4-5 policemen bet him. According to his statement, he lost conscious as a 
result of bea! ng.     

As the inmate stated, following the bea! ng, he had headaches and his hearing was impaired. 
As clarifi ed by him, upon entering both - temporary deten! on isolator as well as N4 Prison in 
Zugdidi, he declared that he had been beaten by policemen; however no reac! on followed.

On 7 April, 2010, representa! ve of the Public Defender visited Zugdidi temporary deten! on 
isolator and checked the Register for the persons placed in the isolator. In accordance with the 
record, L.T. had a scrape in the area of head, bruise in the right eye-socket, and a scratch on a 
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right hand fi nger. The record did also indicate that the inmate had no complaints, however, there 
was no men! on as to where had he got those injuries. 

The 8 March, 2010 record made by a doctor upon placing the inmate into Prison No. 4 in Zugdidi 
men! oned that the inmate had so$ -! ssue lesion in areas of both eye-sockets.

On 8 April, 2010, deriving from the above the Public Defender submi& ed the case fi les to the 
Chief Prosecutor of Georgia. According to the reply received, on 7 May, 2010, Zugdidi District 
Prosecu! on Service commenced the preliminary inves! ga! on into the criminal case on the fact 
of torture of L.T. commi& ed with the abuse of power by policemen of the Zugdidi District Unit of 
the Ministry of Internal A" airs of Georgia. The crime is envisaged by paragraph 2(b) of the Ar! cle 
1441 of the Criminal Code of Georgia.   

In reply to the request for informa! on by the O#  ce of the Public Defender of Georgia made to 
the Prosecu! on Service on 6 July, 2010 we were no! fi ed that L.T. and witnesses were ques! oned, 
forensic medical examina! on was undertaken, according to the results of which the inmate did 
not have any physical injuries.

In this case also the accuracy of inves! ga! on is ques! onable, as the Na! onal Preven! ve 
Group visited L. T. 3 weeks a$ er the fact had occurred, whereas the preliminary inves! ga! on 
commenced a$ er more than a month following the no! fi ca! on by the Public Defender. 

The response from the Prosecutor’s O#  ce does not clearly state the date of the forensic medical 
examina! on, however, taking into account the fact that the inves! ga! on commenced on 7 
May, 2010, it may be safely assumed that there has not been forensic medical examina! on 
conducted before 7 May. This means that minimum 2 months had elapsed from the point of 
infl ic! ng injuries to the moment of examina! on of the person. As it was already men! oned, 
the person to be examined had no! ceable bruises, which is a damaged epidermis of outer skin; 
the disappearance of the bruises depends on sex, age of a person, the loca! on of the damage 
and other factors. Healing wounds in the areas of head and neck takes around 12 days, on 
front surface of a body and extremi! es requires around 14-15 days, on the lower extremi! es 
- 17 and on the back - 18-20 days. Based on the character and form of the injury an expert 
may ascertain the prescrip! on of injury, features of the subject that infl icted injury, etc. Bearing 
in mind that fairly long period had elapsed from the point of infl ic! ng injuries to the forensic 
medical examina! on, the macro-morphological signs of notches conceivably would not have 
been retained there for the medical forensic expert to see them.

The person to be examined did also have bruise which emerges as a result of hi%  ng some s! " , 
blunt subject followed by conges! on of ! ssues with blood due to slashing blood-vessel in so$  
! ssues in and underneath of skin. Small-sized bruise disappears totally in 2 weeks. The intensity 
of the color of a bruise depends on its size, localiza! on, age of an injured person, etc. Deeply 
situated bruises appear rela! vely later. The form of a bruise o$ en is a nega! ve materializa! on 
of an injuring subject. Taking into account the nature of injury, in such a case signs of an injury 
may also not be no! ceable on an injured person in 2 months.    
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Taking into account the above-men! oned, forensic medical examina! on should not have been 
based only on the condi! on at the moment of examina! on. Presumably, forensic medical 
exper! se has not referred to the records in the case fi les. Due to this ostensibly the real situa! on 
has not been refl ected in the forensic medical examina! on conclusion.      

In this specifi c case two types of viola! ons are iden! fi ed: fi rst of all, the forensic medical 
examina! on was not ordered in ! me and it may be suggested that ordering it was protracted 
on purpose. Apart from this, due to the fact that the expert has not used the case fi les, the 
examina! on undertaken is not comprehensive and does not comply with interna! onal standards. 
In addi! on, during the inves! ga! on of alleged facts of torture, it is indispensable to undertake 
forensic psychiatric examina! on as well, as psychological consequences of torture do linger for 
a way longer. This aspect was totally ignored by the inves! ga! on.            

 Case of S. R.

On 25 February, 2010, representa! ve of the Public Defender of Georgia met and interviewed 
inmate S.R. in prison No. 4 in Zugdidi. According to S.R., on 16 February, 2010, the policemen 
of the Senaki District Unit detained him nearby his house, beat him and verbally assaulted him. 
According to the inmate, policemen beat him in his head with the fi lled bo& le of “Nabeghlavi” 
spring water and demanded from him to also confess stealing of mobile phones.       

As stated by S.R., the above men! oned happened during his apprehension, as well as before his 
transfer to the police sta! on and later on - in the building of the Unit. 

As noted by the inmate, around 5 policemen beat and swore at him in the Senaki Police sta! on; 
as stated by him, each of the policemen did beat him in face, head and body. As a result of 
bea! ng, the inmate got injuries and had periodic head ache. In accordance with the Register 
of detainees of the Senaki police and the register of Senaki temporary deten! on isolator, the 
inmate had injures both on the face and the body before deten! on. As stated by the inmate, he 
was scared and therefore did not protest violence exercised against him. As explained by him, 
the defender of his interests visited him in the Senaki temporary deten! on isolator, reques! ng 
forensic medical examina! on; however, as stated by the inmate, this request was not granted. 

According to the explana! ons of the inmate, in the Senaki District Unit the policemen threatened 
that they would detain his mother and wife, put his child in orphanage and put drugs in his 
belongings, as if it was his.

When representa! ve of the Public Defender met S.R., he was on a hunger strike due to protest, 
demanding fair inves! ga! on of his case and punishment of the policemen.  

On 11 March, 2010, the Public Defender applied to the Chief Prosecutor of Georgia for further 
reac! on. On 6 July, 2010, the informa! on was requested as to whether the inves! ga! on into the 
case had commenced. However, there has been no reply to any of the le& ers to date.
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 FACTS OF ILL#TREATMENT IN PENITENTIARY ESTABLISHMENTS 

Inmates’ complaints, as a rule, refer to physical assault, however o$ en there are cases of 
complaining about degrading and humilia! ng treatment by the o#  cials of peniten! ary 
establishments. In both instances the Public Defender does immediately apply to the relevant 
agencies for reac! on. However, o$ en inves! ga! on is ongoing only formally, or is terminated 
based on the tes! monies of the very law enforcement o#  cials. There are o$ en cases, when the 
injured person rebu" s the complaint and states that the injuries were self-infl icted or were result 
of an accident, such as e.g. falling down from bed. The factor of fear is fi rst of all resul! ng from 
the fact that even a$ er submi%  ng a complaint injured person stays in the same establishment, 
under the supervision of the same o#  cials. Frequently, in case of lodging a complaint, the case 
had commenced against the complaining inmate, for allegedly pu%  ng up resistance and it was 
“ascertained” that the injuries were infl icted as a result of his resistance. Therefore, as o$ en 
inves! ga! on is based not on facts, but only on the tes! monies of the witnesses represen! ng the 
interested party, the syndrome of fear has emerged within inmates that certainly, considerably 
hinder iden! fi ca! on of facts of ill-treatment and punishment of o" enders.              

   Establishment No. 16 in Rustavi

On 1 June, 2010, a new building was opened in the Prison and Closed Type Peniten! ary 
Establishment No. 16 in Rustavi. According to the convicts, they had been transferred and placed 
in this establishment by employing physical force however they refrained from publicizing this 
fact and asked for the confi den! ality. The convicts with no! ceable injuries were naming di" erent 
things as a cause for their injuries, such as e.g. falling down from the bed, playing football, etc.  

   Prison No. 8 in Gldani

The CPT Report men! ons, that the inmates in the Prison No. 8 in Gldani and the Medical 
Establishment for Convicted and Indicted Persons, unlike the inmates of other establishments, 
do not confi rm ill-treatment; however inmates in other establishments do confi rm ill-treatment 
of inmates in the men! oned establishments. In the prison in Gldani inmates are beaten in 
punishment cells and showers for knocking on doors, talking loudly, and contac! ng inmate in 
another cell. The Commi& ee has not overlooked the unusual silence in the dormitory part of 
the peniten! ary establishment in Gldani8. This apart from raising reasonable doubts somehow 
confi rms the alleged by the inmates. 

During the monitoring inmates in di" erent establishments frequently talk to the Special 
Preven! ve Group about the inhuman treatment of inmates in the Prison No. 8 in Gldani. 
However in those cases as well they abstain from publicizing the facts.

8 paragraphs 49, 51
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   Medical Establishment for Convicted and Indicted Persons 

During the repor! ng period convicts, who had been taken to the Medical Establishment o$ en 
spoke of the facts of ill-treatment, however they o$ en refrained from confi rming in wri! ng 
and publicizing those facts. Many of them had been sta! ng that even in case of need they did 
not wish to go to the medical establishment any more due to the situa! on there. According 
inmates, during any movement at the territory of the establishment the administra! on forces 
the prisoners to have hands at the back even when the physical condi! on of a prisoner does not 
allow this. In case of not obeying a prisoner is denied of walk and some of the rights, such as an 
access to phone, are restricted. O$ en prisoners themselves try to avoid walk, as any movement 
may be a source of a confl ict with the sta" . To get clarifi ca! ons over this issue, we applied to the 
administra! on of the establishment, which denied the existence of this prac! ce, however the 
prisoners do unanimously confi rm such a prac! ce. There are unclear restric! ons for using shop, 
for example prisoners are not allowed to purchase co" ee, tea and a tea-urn. The administra! on 
considers purchasing of these items as a viola! on of the regime requirements. We consider such 
restric! ons for inmates inadmissible.         

 Case of M. Ts.

On 23 June, 2010, sta"  of the Department of Preven! on and Monitoring of the O#  ce of Public 
Defender got clarifi ca! on from M. Ts. in the Medical Establishment for Convicted and Indicted 
Persons. According to him, the representa! ves of the administra! on of Medical Establishment 
for Convicted and Indicted Persons physically abused him on 20 June 2010.

The convict stated that at around 10:30 on 20 June 2010, around 4-5 o#  cials of the Medical 
Establishment for Convicted and Indicted Persons entered the second ward of the surgical unit, 
sta! ng that the search of the ward should have been undertaken. The pa! ents M. Ts. and A. 
N. were in the second ward of the surgical unit at that moment. A. N. le$  the ward and M. 
Ts. was remained by the sta"  of the establishment. According to him, in several minutes a$ er 
the above-men! oned persons entered, the Deputy Director of the Medical Establishment for 
Convicted and Indicted Persons also entered the ward. The Deputy Director did address him in 
an irrita! ng manner and hit with his leg the wheelchair in which M. Ts. set and got him in throat. 
According to M. Ts. he was physically abused also by the employees of the same establishment 
Avto Popiashvili and Giorgi Bitsadze. During the bea! ng the wheel chair turned upside down, the 
convict lost conscious. According to him, when he became conscious a$ er this, Avto Popiashvili 
verbally abused him, and Avto Popiashvili and Giorgi Bitsadze again physically abused him. 

On 23 June, 2010, the accused had following bodily injuries no! ceable: the bruise at the upper 
right part of forehead, three bruises in the form of stripes, above the right eyebrow, hematomas 
in the area of the right and the le$  eye-sockets, the scratched wound beneath the right eye-
socket, bruises and intumescences on the nose, hematomas on both sides of the throat, 
hematomas on a side and backside of the upper part of the right and le$  arms.    
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On 24 June, 2010, the explana! ons provided by the convict were submi& ed for the further 
reac! on to the Inves! ga! ve Department of the Ministry of Correc! ons and Legal Assistance. 

In the le& er of the O#  ce of the Chief Prosecutor of Georgia to the O#  ce of the Public Defender, 
received on 26 July, 2010, the following is stated: on 14 July, 2010, the inves! ga! on commenced 
into the criminal case #073100343, on the fact of abuse of power by the sta"  of the Medical 
Establishment for Convicted and Indicted Persons, observing the signs of the crime envisaged by 
the paragraph 1 of the Ar! cle 333 of the Criminal Code of Georgia. 

On 5 July, 2010, the representa! ve of the Department of Preven! on and Monitoring of the 
O#  ce of the Public Defender once again visited the convict M. Ts. in the Medical Establishment 
for Convicted and Indicted Persons. M. Ts. men! oned that a$ er the above-men! oned abuse 
by the administra! on of the establishment, his rights were violated again. In par! cular, he was 
deprived of the radio set, was not able to use the phone of the establishment, he was deprived 
of the right of everyday walk, services of den! st, using bath, and according to him no nurse was 
allowed into his ward; due to this he was not able to use toilet, his ward was not cleaned up 
and the remaining were not taken away. The convict was linking these to the fact that he had 
complained about his physical abuse by the sta"  of the establishment.        

On 5 July, 2010, based on the above men! oned, the account provided by M. Ts. was submi& ed 
to the Inves! ga! ve Department of the Ministry of Correc! ons and Legal Assistance.  

According to the response received, the above-men! oned report was appended to the criminal 
case. The persons men! oned by M. Ts. were interrogated as witnesses. According to the le& er, 
the inves! ga! on had not yet established the persons having carried out illegal ac! ons against 
M. Ts. 

According to the informa! on at our disposal the inves! ga! on into this case is ongoing. 

 Case of M.K. 

On 20 September and 24 September, 2010 inmate M.K. placed in the Establishment N6 in 
Rustavi of the Peniten! ary Department addressed the Public Defender, no! ng that for the 
surgical treatment he was transferred from the Establishment N6 in Rustavi to the Medical 
Establishment for Convicted and Indicted Persons and placed in ward N18 of the Surgical Unit 
there on 31 August, 2010. On 4 September, 2010 the Head of the Regime Unit and the o#  cers 
of the Establishment physically and verbally abused him. 

On 5 October, 2010 the Public Defender addressed the Chief Prosecutor of Georgia to commence 
the preliminary inves! ga! on into the facts men! oned by the convict M.K in his statement.

The reply received from the O#  ce of the Chief Prosecutor of Georgia on 26 October, 2010 stated 
that the inves! ga! on into a case N073100536 commenced in the Inves! ga! ve Department of the 
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Ministry of Correc! ons and Legal Assistance of Georgia on 15 October, 2010. The inves! ga! on 
commenced into the fact of abuse of power by the sta"  of the Medical Establishment for 
Convicted and Indicted Persons, observing the signs of the crime envisaged by the paragraph 
1 of the Ar! cle 333 of the Criminal Code of Georgia. The inves! ga! on into the case is ongoing.       

   Semi-open Peniten! ary Establishment No. 14 in Gegu!  

The Report of the Public Defender of Georgia covering the fi rst half of 2009 also men! oned the 
treatment of inmates in the establishment in Gegu! . The Report men! oned that the treatment 
of inmates is abusive and negligent9.

However, as a posi! ve development, it shall be men! oned that during the monitoring undertaken 
by the Preven! on Team in December, 2010 the interviews with inmates clarifi ed that the o#  cials 
do not treat inmates in an irrita! ng and abusive manner any more, there are no more instances 
of punishing inmates without a reason. There were no inmates placed in a solitary confi nement 
cell during the monitoring.

On 26 February, 2010, the majority of inmates in the establishment in Gegu!  went on hunger 
strike. According to the inmates, the reason for the mass hunger strike was also the death of the 
convict Giorgi Kvantrishvili placed in the solitary cell of the men! oned establishment. As stated 
by inmates, G. Kvantrishvili was placed in the solitary cell due to his request to return him to the 
building N6 of the establishment, where he used to be. His request had not been granted, as a 
result of which he refused to eat. The prisoners were men! oning that the convict passed away 
shortly a$ er he was placed in the solitary cell. 

As stated by convicts, on the third day of the hunger strike, on 28 February, representa! ves of 
the Peniten! ary Department and the establishment visited them. The convicts informed them 
that there was a systema! c inhuman treatment of prisoners in the establishment, in par! cular, 
placing the convicts in solitary cells without any ground, and their physical abuse.

Following this conversa! on, scores of the Special Rapid Response Forces entered the 
establishment in the evening of 28 February. They searched dormitories of the establishment. 
Following this they called on several inmates from the register, others were told it was ! me 
to eat. According to the inmates, the convicts having refused to eat had to go through the so-
called “corridor” of the Special Forces, where the la& er physically abused them. Following this 
around 200 convicts, fi rst of all those who had refused to end the hunger strike were dispersed 
in di" erent establishments.

Deriving from the above men! oned the representa! ves of the Public Defender met and spoke 
with the inmates transferred from the establishment No. 8 in Gegu!  to the No. 2 establishment 
in Kutaisi, No. 2 establishment in Rustavi and No. 6 establishment in Rustavi. In the conversa! ons 
9 h& p://www.ombudsman.ge/uploads/reports/saxalxo_damcvelis_angarishi__2009_I__naxevari.pdf – 

p.57. 
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with the representa! ves of the Public Defender they were unanimously confi rming the above-
men! oned fact, however only several of the inmates wished to publicize the facts and to provide 
wri& en explana! ons. The majority refrained from providing the wri& en account and requested 
to keep their stories confi den! al.

On 19 March, 2010, the Public Defender addressed the Chief Prosecutor of Georgia for reac! on 
over the inhuman treatment of convicts in the establishment in Gegu! .

According to the reply received from the O#  ce of the Chief Prosecutor of Georgia, on 28 April, 
2010, the Inves! ga! ve Service of the West Georgia Regional Prosecutor’s O#  ce commenced 
the inves! ga! on into the criminal case based on the sub-paragraphs (a), (b), (d), and (e) of the 
paragraph 2 of the Ar! cle 1443 of the Criminal Code of Georgia, on the fact of inhuman and 
degrading treatment of inmates. According to the reply of 27 July, 2010, the inves! ga! ve ac! ons 
were carried out and inmates were interrogated, however no reply was received on the 6 July, 
2010 repeated address of the O#  ce of the Public Defender, as to what specifi c inves! ga! ve 
ac! ons were undertaken, and whether anyone was made criminally responsible.       

 Case of L.G., Z.Kh. and A.S. 

On 27 August, 2010 lawyer defending interests of convicts L.G. and Z.Kh. applied to the Public 
Defender. According to the statement, at night of 19 August, 2010 the scores of the Special 
Response Forces of the Peniten! ary Department entered the establishment N15 of the 
Peniten! ary Department in Ksani and verbally and physically abused inmates in the closed 
regime part of the establishment.

On 1 September, 2010 the representa! ves of the Department of Preven! on and Monitoring 
of the O#  ce of the Public Defender of Georgia met and interviewed inmate L.G. in the 
establishment N6 in Rustavi. As a result of this conversa! on it was clarifi ed that the inmate 
A.S. was also transferred from the establishment N15 in Ksani along with him and A.S. was 
also subject to physical pressure. The convicts handed detailed explana! ons regarding the fact 
having taken place in the Establishment N15 in Ksani over to the representa! ves of the Public 
Defender. According to the account provided by the inmates, they had served the sentence in 
the cell N13 in the closed regime part of the Peniten! ary Establishment N15 in Ksani, along with 
the convict Z.Kh.

According to the explana! ons provided by the inmates, on 19 August, 2010, at around 10 
p.m. the convicts learned that the scores of Special Forces had entered the Establishment. The 
Forces were bea! ng inmates with bludgeons and other items. The inmates stated that in some 
minutes the door of their cell was opened and the Deputy Director of the Establishment Giorgi 
Kokhreidze and the Head of the Regime Levan Lezhava entered shou! ng and using abusive 
words. They got the inmates out of the cell where they had to go several meters through the so 
called “corridor” of the Special Forces, where the la& er bludgeoned them. Following this, the 
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convicts were placed facing a wall, were stripped of their clothes and their physical and verbal 
abuse con! nued. According to the inmates, Levan Lezhava and Giorgi Kokhreidze also bet them. 
The inmates men! oned that they were put back to their cells naked and being again beaten. In 
around an hour they were again taken out of the cell and the physical abuse repeated. As stated 
by the convicts, L. Lezhava and G. Kokhreidze ac! vely par! cipated in their bea! ng. According 
to the explana! ons provided by the inmates, they were not allowed to meet a lawyer and use 
phone un! l 25 August, 2010.

On 2 September, 2010, the representa! ves of the Department of Preven! on and Monitoring of 
the O#  ce of the Public Defender of Georgia met and got an account from the convict Z.Kh. in the 
Establishment N15 in Ksani. Z.Kh. also confi rmed the above-men! oned fact.

According to Z.Kh. and L.G. an inves! gator and a person, who conducted their external visual 
examina! on, who, presumably, was a forensic medical expert. The convict A.S. also stated that 
he had not been ques! oned with regard to this fact and he had been subject to medical forensic 
examina! on.

An expert of the Department of Preven! on and Monitoring of the O#  ce of the Public Defender 
of Georgia visually examined convicts L.G. and A.S., who had di" erent injuries on their bodies. 

On 3 September, 2010, the Public Defender referred to the Chief Prosecutor of Georgia to 
commence preliminary inves! ga! on into the fact which took place in the Establishment N15 
in Ksani on 19 August, 2010. The Public Defender has also no! fi ed the Chief Prosecutor that 
other inmates also confi rm the above-men! oned fact in conversa! ons however they refrain 
from providing wri& en explana! ons.   

According to the reply received on 1 September 2010, the Inves! ga! ve Department of the 
Ministry of Correc! ons and Legal Assistance of Georgia commenced inves! ga! on into the fact 
observing the signs of the crime envisaged by the paragraph 1 of the Ar! cle 333 of the Criminal 
Code of Georgia.  

On 11 January, 2011 the O#  ce of the Public Defender of Georgia applied to the O#  ce of the 
Chief Prosecutor of Georgia reques! ng the detailed informa! on over the inves! ga! on into the 
above men! oned criminal case. According to the response received from the O#  ce of the Chief 
Prosecutor of Georgia with a le& er N13/1069 at this stage no criminal prosecu! on has been 
ini! ated against any person. The reply also men! ons that the convicts A.S and Z.Kh. had no 
signs of physical abuse, as confi rmed by the conclusion of the forensic medical examina! on, as 
for L.G., minor injury was observed on this body, which had not resulted in distor! on of health. 

With regard to the ques! on, as to when the forensic medical examina! on had been conducted, 
the reply was not received neither the copy of the requested conclusion of the medical forensic 
examina! on was provided.  

According to the same reply, the First Deputy Director of the Establishment N15 of the Peniten! ary 
Department, the Head of the Social Service, the Head of the Regime Unit and the doctor of the 
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Medical Unit were ques! oned. It is unclear, why the inmates who were in the closed type part 
of the above men! oned Establishment on 19 October, 2010, were not ques! oned.          

 Case of I.L.

On 8 October, 2010 the representa! ves of the Public Defender met and interviewed convict 
I.L. in the Establishment N6 of the Peniten! ary Department. According to I.L., he was in the 
Establishment N15 of the Peniten! ary Department; scores of Special Forces entered the 
establishment in the evening and physically abused the convicts, including I.L., having them bet. 
According to the convict, he was beaten all over the body, in principle in the areas of head and 
neck. The convict was sta! ng that in around half an hour a$ er this along with other convicts 
he was transferred to the Establishment N6, where as stated by him, he was immediately 
subjected to a physical pressure las! ng for around 10-15 minutes. At the same ! me, the convict 
was men! oning that the sta"  of the administra! on dealt with inmates in a rude and irrita! ng 
manner. 

On 21 October, 2010 the copies of the account provided by the convict I.L. placed in the 
Establishment N6 of the Peniten! ary Department to the representa! ves of the Public Defender 
and the protocols composed during the interview with I.L. were transferred for the follow-up to 
the O#  ce of the Chief Prosecutor of Georgia.

According to the reply received from the O#  ce of the Chief Prosecutor of Georgia on 12 
November, 2010, inves! ga! on into criminal case N073100567 commenced in the Inves! ga! ve 
Department of the Ministry of Correc! ons and Legal Assistance on 29 October, 2010, on the 
fact of abuse of power by the o#  cers of the Establishment N15 of the Peniten! ary Department, 
observing the signs of the crime envisaged by the paragraph 1 of the Ar! cle 333 of the Criminal 
Code of Georgia. The inves! ga! on is ongoing.      

   Collec! ve complaints of inmates placed in the Establishment N15 
      in se$ lement-Ksani 

On 1 October, 2010 the representa! ves of the Department of Preven! on and Monitoring visited 
the newly built part of the semi-open regime facility of the Establishment N15 in se& lement-
Ksani and interviewed the inmates. According to the la& er, the sta"  of the establishment was 
rude to inmates, irrita! ng and bea! ng them. According to them, if a convict was transferred to 
this establishment from another one, he was forced to bend on knees and in case of refusal a 
convict would be beaten.

As stated by the inmates, in case of any disciplinary misdemeanor, along with being placed in a 
punishment cell, they were physically and verbally abused.
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As clarifi ed by the convicts, in case they expressed the wish to get in touch with the Public 
Defender, to provide him with the informa! on on the above men! oned facts, the telephones 
were switched-o"  in the establishment and they were threatened with the adding a sentence. 
Some of them were transferred to prison regime and some were beaten. 

The inmates named sta"  of the peniten! ary establishment, par! cularly singled-out due to their 
brutality: Kitesa Gulisashvili, Levan Lezhava, Gela Iosava, some Lekso, Kakha, Nika and Levan.

Taking all the above men! oned into account, the inmates handed a collec! ve complaint signed 
by 161 convicts to the representa! ves of the Department of Preven! on and Monitoring of the 
O#  ce of the Public Defender of Georgia. 

The very same day the representa! ves of the Department of Preven! on and Monitoring visited 
fl oor 4 of the C Building of the same Establishment, where they met and interviewed the inmates 
in a punishment cell, including G.B., V.Kh. and J.M. transferred to the cell N29 from the Juvenile 
Establishment on 30 September, 2010. According to the inmates, their hair was stroke against 
their will.

On 4 October, 2010 the Public Defender, ac! ng in accordance with Ar! cle 21(c) of the “Law 
of Georgia on the Public Defender of Georgia” applied to the O#  ce of the Chief Prosecutor of 
Georgia with the submission to commence preliminary inves! ga! on into the facts of dealing 
with the inmates in the above men! oned establishment.

According to the reply Ng22.10.2010/67, inves! ga! on into the criminal case N073100528 had 
commenced in the Inves! ga! ve Department of the Ministry of Correc! ons and Legal Assistance 
of Georgia on 13 October, 2010, on the fact of abuse of power by the o#  cers of the Establishment 
N15, observing the signs of the crime envisaged by the paragraph 1 of the Ar! cle 333 of the 
Criminal Code of Georgia. 

On 5 January, 2011 wri& en submission was sent from the O#  ce of the Public Defender of 
Georgia to the O#  ce of the Chief Prosecutor of Georgia, reques! ng the informa! on regarding 
the inves! ga! on ongoing into the men! oned criminal case. In par! cular it was asked to 
provide the following informa! on: what inves! ga! ve ac! ons had been undertaken (with the 
indica! on of dates), and whether or not a criminal prosecu! on had been commenced against 
any person(s). According to the reply N13/391, the convicts were ques! oned as witnesses and 
the inves! ga! on is ongoing.            

 Case of K.P. and M.Tch.

On 25 September, 2010 the representa! ves of the Department of Preven! on and Monitoring 
met and interviewed the inmates in the solitary confi nement cell C-27 of the Establishment 
N15: M.Tch. and K.P. The inmates stated that on 24 September, 2010 the administra! on of the 
establishment brutally bet them. 
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As a result of visual external examina! on there were hemorrhages of around 10-sm diameters 
no! ceable on the le$  side of K.P.’s back, as well as bruises on the neck and the back and both 
upper extremi! es. According to the inmate, the men! oned wounds were infl icted on him as a 
result of being beaten by belt.

The inmate M.Tch. had a no! ceable reddish hemorrhages at the neck and the le$  side of the 
back. 

On September 25 during the mee! ng the inmates asked the representa! ves of the Department 
of Preven! on and Monitoring to keep their story confi den! al.

On 6 October 2010, the inmates from the Establishment N15 in Ksani called the hot line of the 
O#  ce of the Public Defender and asked for the mee! ng. The same day the representa! ves of 
the Department of Preven! on and Monitoring again met and interviewed the convicts M.Tch. 
and K.P. in the peniten! ary Establishment N15. They handed a wri& en account addressed to the 
Public Defender to the Preven! on Team and this ! me they requested the respec! ve reac! on. 

In their wri& en account the convicts provided in detail the fact of their bea! ng on 24 September, 
2010. Deriving from the above men! oned, the Public Defender referred to the Chief Prosecutor 
of Georgia with a submission to commence inves! ga! on on 11 October, 2010.

As provided by the reply Ng02.11.2010/23, inves! ga! on into the criminal case N073100533 had 
commenced in the Inves! ga! ve Department of the Ministry of Correc! ons and Legal Assistance 
of Georgia, observing the signs of the crime envisaged by the paragraph 1 of the Ar! cle 333 of 
the Criminal Code of Georgia. The inves! ga! on into the case is currently ongoing.       

 Case of Sh.P., N.A., O.K. and G.M. 

On 8 October, 2010 the representa! ves of the Department of Preven! on and Monitoring met 
and interviewed the inmates Sh.P., N.A., O.K. and G.M., being transferred from the peniten! ary 
Establishment N15 in se& lement-Ksani to the Establishment N6 in Rustavi on 6 October, 2010.

As stated by the inmates, before leaving Establishment N15 the o#  cers of the establishment, in 
par! cular, Gela Iosava, some Vitali and some more sta" , whose names they did not know, bet 
them. According to the inmates, the Deputy Director of the establishment also witnessed this.

As a result of visual external examina! on, there were small hemorrhage on the back and 
hyperemia close to le$  rib of the unmate Sh.P. no! ceable.

On 11 October, 2010 the Public Defender appealed to the Chief Prosecutor of Georgia to 
commence preliminary inves! ga! on in rela! on to the men! oned. According to the reply 
Ng22102010/70 received, inves! ga! on into the criminal case N073100550 commenced in the 
Inves! ga! ve Department of the Ministry of Correc! ons and Legal Assistance of Georgia on 21 
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October, 2010, on the fact of abuse of power by the o#  cers of the Establishment N15, observing 
the signs of the crime envisaged by the paragraph 1 of the Ar! cle 333 of the Criminal Code of 
Georgia. 

According to the reply N13/1071 of 24 January, 2011 received by the O#  ce of the Public 
Defender of Georgia from the O#  ce of the Chief Prosecutor of Georgia, the inves! ga! on had 
ques! oned the inmates and the sta"  of the Establishment N6. We were also informed that the 
medical notes were requested from the Establishment N6, according to which there had been 
no injuries no! ced on the convicts when entering the Establishment. According to the same 
reply, the inves! ga! on into the case is ongoing.    

 Case of G.O. and Sh.N. 

On 21 December, 2010 the representa! ve of the Public Defender got an account from inmates 
G.O. and Sh.N. in the Establishment N15 in se& lement-Ksani of the Peniten! ary Department. 
The inmates stated that they went on a hunger strike and sewed their mouths on 16 December, 
2010, as they were not provided with medicines. According to the statement of the inmate G.O., 
the reason for his hunger strike was an inadequate medical service. He men! oned that he has 
varicose veins, hepa! ! s C, headaches and neurosis.

To o#  cially note the protest they applied an o#  cer on duty and a chief of a shi$ , to provide the 
informa! on to the sta"  of the social service of the men! oned establishment. 

As stated by inmate Sh.N. a sta"  of the social service visited them, who noted the hunger strike. 
Due to this they had a quarrel with a chief of a shi$ , who threatened to beat them. According 
to the inmates, they were scared of bea! ng and self-infl icted injuries; in par! cularly they made 
cuts into hands. As provided by the inmates, medical service was provided to them in 30-40 
minutes. 

As stated by the inmates, following this, they were taken to the o#  ce of the Director, where they 
were threatened that if they would not stop a hunger strike, their sentence would have been 
increased and they would have been physically retaliated. The inmates men! oned that they 
were verbally abused.

On 17 December 2010, when the inmates again requested a mee! ng with a sta"  of social 
service, o#  cers of the establishment visited them. They brought the inmates to the o#  ce of 
the Director and physically and verbally abused them there. The inmates also claimed that their 
sewed mouths had been opened by force.

By an external visual examina! on of the inmate Sh.N. excoria! ons of both upper extremi! es and 
wounds making holes in the area of lips are no! ceable.

The wounds making holes are no! ceable in the area of lips of the inmate G.O., excoria! ons at his 
forehead and the areas of wrist and elbow of the le$  arm yellowness are no! ceable.
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On 24 December, 2010 deriving from the above, the Public Defender appealed to the Chief 
Prosecutor of Georgia to commence preliminary inves! ga! on and issued a recommenda! on, to 
ensure the forensic medical examina! on of the convicts in the shortest possible term.

In accordance with the reply Ng.01.2011.20 received from the O#  ce of the Chief Prosecutor of 
Georgia, inves! ga! on into the criminal case, observing the signs of the crime envisaged by the 
paragraph 1 of the Ar! cle 333 of the Criminal Code of Georgia, commenced on 6 January, 2011.

The Recommenda! on to the Chief Prosecutor of Georgia: To exercise personal control over 
inves! ga! on of each fact of ill-treatment of persons during the deten! on and while in the 
peniten! ary establishments in order to ensure swi%  and e&  cient inves! ga! on.    

 LIVING CONDITIONS

 Condi! ons in custody equal to inhuman treatment

According to the case law of the European Court of Human Rights, apart from the ill-treatment 
and inhuman treatment, the viola! on of the Ar! cle 3 of the European Conven! on may also 
result from the condi! ons in which a person is kept.

The Public Defender issued recommenda! ons in his several parliamentary reports, to liquidate 
some of the establishments. These are: establishments N4 in Zugdidi, N3 in Batumi and N1 in 
Tbilisi, as well as Semi-Open Type Peniten! ary Establishment N13 in Khoni.   

According to one of the basic principles of the European Prison Rules “prison condi" ons that 
infringe prisoners’ human rights are not jus" fi ed by lack of resources.”

In the case of Aliev v Georgia10 the European Court of Human Rights established the viola! on 
of Ar! cle 3 of the Conven! on due to the fact that the applicant had to serve sentence in 
overcrowded and not hygienic cell, without the isolated toilets, and with the iron shu& ers which 
were not le%  ng in enough light and air. The same was the conclusion of the Court in the cases of 
Ramishvili and Kokhreidze v Georgia” 11, “Ghavtadze v Georgia” 12 and “Gorgiladze v Georgia”.13

In the case “Ramishvili and Kokhreidze v Georgia” the European Court of Human Rights once 
again reiterated the universal principle, refl ected in a number of the Court’s decisions: “[t]he 
Court reiterates that, under Ar! cle 3 of the Conven! on, the State must ensure that a person is 
detained in condi! ons which re compa! ble with respect for human dignity, that the manner and 
method of the execu! on of the measure do not subject the individual to distress or hardship of 

10 13 January, 2009 
11 27 January, 2009 
12 3 March, 2009 
13 20 October, 2009 
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an intensity exceeding the unavoidable level of su" ering inherent in deten! on and that, given 
the prac! cal demands of imprisonment, the person’s health and well-being are adequately 
secured”. 14  

   The situa! on in the solitary cells in the Establishment N15 in se$ lement-Ksani

On 1 October, 2010 the representa! ves of the Preven! on and Monitoring Department visited 
the new part of the Semi-Open Type Peniten! ary Establishment N15 in se& lement-Ksani, where 
they met and interviewed the inmates in the solitary confi nement cells at the 4th fl oor of the C 
Building.

As a result of conversa! on with inmates, as well as according to the observa! on of the monitoring 
team, it was revealed that in solitary confi nement cells inmates were in degrading condi! ons. 
In par! cular, inmates were not provided with hygienic items, including toilet paper and soap. 
There was an! -sanitary in the cells. There were no light bulbs in the toilets of the majority of the 
solitary cells. The inmates placed there could not benefi t from the right to walk and were not 
able to take shower.

The rule of placing sentenced persons in solitary cells was also unclear. In par! cular, there were 
two or more inmates placed in single cells, whereas several cells with two beds were occupied 
only ny one inmate.

As a result of conversa! ons with inmates it becomes clear that none of them had been visited 
by a doctor a$ er being placed in a solitary cell.

According to their statements, ma& ress and the bed linen were given to them at night.

The European Commi& ee for the Preven! on of Torture and Inhuman or Degrading Treatment 
or Punishment (CPT), in the Report refl ec! ng the results of the visit of the CPT from 31 March 
to 2 April, 2007 to Georgia, required the respec! ve persons to ensure the provision of inmates 
in punishment cells of an establishment with ma& resses and blankets as well as to ensure an 
access shower.

According to the standards of CPT, each prisoner, without any excep! on (including those placed 
in punishment cells) shall have a possibility to have daily walk. On 5 October, 2010 the Public 
Defender recommended to the Minister of Correc! ons and Legal Assistance to have ensured the 
solu! on of the men! oned problem in the shortest terms and provision of the human condi! ons 
for inmates.  

Despite the above men! oned problems in accordance with the reply from the Ministry of 
Correc! ons and Leal Assistance: “as the men" oned Building is in line with European standards, the 
condi" ons there may not be considered to be inhuman.” The same reply notes that the Ministry 

14 para. 79
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will work ac! vely in all the possible direc! ons to ensure that none of the viola! ons in peniten! ary 
establishments, men! oned in the recommenda! ons of the Public Defender, are repeated.  

   Inhuman condi! ons in the quaran! ne regime in the Establishment N8 in Gldani 

The condi! ons in the quaran! ne unit of the Establishment N8 in Gldani may be evaluated as 
inhuman and degrading. 

There are altogether 15 quaran! ne cells in the men! oned unit. Seven of these are devoted to 
placing the prisoners who shall be brought to court hearings. There are no beds in the men! oned 
seven cells and there are only chairs there. Despite this, the men! oned cells are used as addi! onal 
quaran! ne room and prisoners are placed there for several days, at ! mes even for a week. 
Deriving from the equipment of the rooms, prisoners sleep on chair or straight on concrete fl oor. 
The administra! on of the establishment did not provide them with ma& resses and blankets. 

There are 48 beds altogether in the remaining eight cells. There are three two-level beds and a 
small table in each cell. The cells have small windows, which open half. There is no ma& ress and 
blanket on beds. There is lack of oxygen due to improper ven! la! on and there is a specifi c smell 
in cells. According to statements of prisoners, they are not provided with hygienic items and they 
are not able to take shower. They cannot enjoy a right to walk either. There is o$ en no light bulb 
in toilet and water supply system is disordered in some of the cells. 

As stated by prisoners, a doctor visits them only when entering the establishment. The medical 
treatment is completely inaccessible to them during quaran! ne. There were several cases in 2010 
when a doctor visited prisoners in quaran! ne with health problems only a$ er the the Public 
Defender had intervened into the issue. 

On 20 October, 2010 during the monitoring, there were 140 prisoners in the quaran! ne unit. Out 
of these, 2 prisoners were brought a$ er psychiatric forensic exper! se, 1 prisoner did not know as 
to why was he transferred from the ordinary cell to a quaran! ne cell and as stated by 23 prisoners, 
they were brought from the residen! al cell as a punishment measure, because of viola! on of 
internal order. 

Prisoners are o! en placed in quaran" ne for the purpose of punishment in the Establishment in 
Gldani, however this method of punishment is not provided for in any of the legal acts and is 
therefore illegal. 

There are no registers maintained in a quaran! ne unit to register transfer of prisoners from 
quaran! ne cells to ordinary cells. As a result, it is in fact impossible to check how long do stay 
prisoners in quaran! ne. According collected informa! on from prisoners during the monitoring in 
October 2010, the dura! on of their stay in quaran! ne cell was between 1 and 15 days. 
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Recommenda! on to the Minister of Correc! ons and Legal Assistance:  

 To ensure the liquida! on of the Peniten! ary Establishments N4 in Zugdidi, N3 in 
Batumi and N1 in Tbilisi, as well as Semi-Open Type Establishment N13 in Khoni in 
the shortest terms;

 To stop immediately the illegal placing of prisoners in quaran! ne unit as a measure of 
punishment in Establishment N8;

  To immediately take e&  cient steps to eradicate inhuman and degrading condi! ons 
and prac! ce in the quaran! ne unit of the Establishment N8. 

 LIVING CONDITIONS IN DIFFERENT ESTABLISHMENTS 

“The accommoda" on provided for prisoners, and in par" cular all sleeping accommoda" on, shall 
respect human dignity and, as far as possible, privacy, and meet the requirements of health and 
hygiene, due regard being paid to clima" c condi" ons and especially to fl oor space, cubic content 
of air, ligh" ng, hea" ng and ven" la" on”15.

“In all buildings where prisoners are required to live, work or congregate: 

- the windows shall be large enough to enable the prisoners to read or work by natural 
light in normal condi" ons and shall allow the entrance of fresh air except where there is an 
adequate air condi" oning system; 

ar" fi cial light shall sa" sfy recognized technical standards; and

there shall be an alarm system that enables prisoners to contact the sta#  without delay16.”

Due to the insu#  cient ven! la! on inmates are in unbearable condi! ons in summer. Par! cular 
a& en! on shall be paid to the situa! on of the inmates in prisons who have to stay in cells for at 
least 23 hours. This was also confi rmed during the monitoring in summer 2010. Condi! ons in 
some of the establishments were further deteriorated as the inmates were either forbidden to 
purchase air fans at all or were not allowed to have more than one ven! lator per cell. 

In each newly built establishment prisoners got new bed and bed linen, however very soon these 
ma& resses are so ba& led that they lost their func! on and prisoners have to sleep prac! cally on 
gridiron of a bed. This problem occurs in the Establishment N2 in Kutaisi, N15 in Ksani, N16 in 
Rustavi and N5 Prison, Semi-Open and Closed Mixed Type Peniten! ary Establishment for Women; 
however it is allowed to have a sponge handed over as a parcel into the la& er.

15 Rule 18.1
16 Rule 18.2
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   Establishment N15 in Ksani 

According to the fi ndings of the visit to Georgia in 2010, the CPT especially nega! vely assessed 
the condi! ons in the old part of Semi-Open Type Establishment in Ksani, and noted that placing a 
human being there could fairly be described as amoun! ng to inhuman and degrading treatment, 
and issued an urgent recommenda! on to improve the men! oned.17 

In addi! on, despite numerous recommenda! ons issued by the Public Defender to undertake 
major repairs in that part of the establishment, only one redecora! on was done. Though, it has 
not changed the condi! ons signifi cantly there. Respec! vely, hundreds of inmates placed therein 
up un! l now are in inappropriate condi! ons.  

Light renova! ons were also undertaken in the closed type part of the same establishment as 
well, however, the condi! ons there have not improved signifi cantly there. The walls in cells s! ll 
remain to be a problem, covered with a thick, uneven layer of a concrete, the so-called “furry 
coat (“shuba”)”. Electric hea! ng appliances are used to heat cells and the ligh! ng in cells is not 
su#  cient. Rodents and cockroaches are also visible.  

   Establishment N6 in Rustavi 

The sanitary-hygienic condi! ons in the old-regime blocks of the General, Strict and Prison Regime 
Peniten! ary Establishment No. 6 in Rustavi are not sa! sfactory. In par! cular, the ven! la! on is 
not provided, the walls are damp, the plaster is damaged; very weak light bulbs are used for 
ligh! ng and the access to natural light is not adequate. Some cells in the medical unit are also 
in bad condi! on - e.g. in the cell N8 there is moisture, a window can not be closed, a glass is 
broken, water supply system is damaged in toilet. Deriving from the above, renova! on works 
need to be carried out.    

   Establishment N12 in Tbilisi 

The Semi-Open Type Establishment N12 is located on the territory of the former Medical 
Establishment for Convicted and Indicted Persons. The sanitary-hygienic condi! ons of the 
establishment are poor. Since the construc! on of above-men! oned ins! tu! on, some cosme! c 
interior renova! on has been done only on the ground fl oor of the establishment, where the 
o#  ces of the administra! on and the medical service are located. The electric hea! ng appliances 
are used to heat up the establishment. The establishment mainly houses prisoners who have to 
serve a small remaining of their sentence, as well as old prisoners. 

17 para. 7
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   Establishment N14 in Gegu!  

The Establishment No. 14 in Gegu!  has 5 barrack-type dormitories. There are around 200 to 
250 inmates on each of the fl oors. In its report on the visit to Georgia in 2010, the CPT issued 
a recommenda! on to transform the barrack type dwelling space in the Establishment No. 8 in 
Gegu!  into cells, which is also recommended from the point of view of security.18 

   Establishment N17 in Rustavi 

The sanitary-hygienic condi! ons of the cells in the dormitories I, II, III and IV of the Semi-Open and 
Closed Type Establishment No. 2 in Rustavi are not sa! sfactory and the cells require substan! al 
refurbishment. The above-men! oned dormitories are provided with ar! fi cial ligh! ng, as the 
size of windows does not ensure access to natural light. Walls are par! ally torn down. There is 
a natural ven! la! on, however it is not su#  cient. In some of the cells the water taps are out of 
order; in others, there are no light bulbs. The central gas hea! ng is provided. 

   Establishment N10 in Tbilisi 

The Semi-Open Type Establishment No. 10 in Tbilisi has barrack-type dormitories in need of 
thorough refurbishment. There is no central hea! ng system there and inmates have to use 
electric hea! ng appliances. 

   Medical Establishment for Tubercular Convicts 

Medical Establishment for Tubercular Convicts is a complex of 3 isolated buildings. The renovated 
building for the convicts with resistant tubercular disease was opened in August 2010. The other 
two residen! al buildings require refurbishment and their sanitary-hygienic condi! ons are poor. 
Hea! ng is provided by means of electric appliances. According to the informa! on at the o#  cial 
web-site of the Ministry of Correc! ons and Legal Assistance, the construc! on of a new building 
for 1000 beds started in the Medical Establishment for Tubercular Convicts. The construc! on 
will be fi nalized in 2012. Presumably, the new building will solve the infrastructure problems of 
the establishment.    

   Prison, Semi-Open and Closed Mixed Type Peniten! ary 
     Establishment N5 for Women

The new Establishment N5 for Women was opened on 6 November, 2010. There were a number 
of problems revealed as a result of monitoring; the system of water supply was out of order in 
18  para. 77
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two cells of the imprisonment unit. There were repair works ongoing in the cells due to this fact. 
There was moisture no! ced in the cell N24, adjacent to the cells in need of repair.

There is a concrete fl oor in all the cells. Due to this, prisoners are allowed to have carpets. There 
were carpets in only several cells during the monitoring.  

The central hea! ng system fails to ensure suitable hea! ng of the six cells in the imprisonment 
unit. Due to this reason, oil electric hea! ng appliances were handed over the prisoners. There 
are six outdoor exercise yards in the unit. The prisoners use one of those to dry their laundry.The 
renova! on works of water supply system were also ongoing in the territory of the Semi-Open 
and Closed Type Establishments in the beginning of 2011, except two cells in imprisonment unit.

There is one residen! al building in the establishment (for mothers and children), composed of 
6 rooms. However, as the complaints submi& ed to the O#  ce of the Public Defender prove, the 
men! oned infrastructure is insu#  cient to accommodate the needs of all the mother prisoners. 
Respec! vely, the insu#  cient infrastructure causes the placing of inmate women in uneven 
condi! ons.      

   The infrastructure for the mee! ng with lawyers in the Establishment N8 in Gldani 

The Preven! on and Monitoring Department of the O#  ce of the Public Defender based on the 
complaints of lawyers checked the rooms for mee! ng lawyers in the Establishment N8 in Gldani.

The lawyers meet the defendants in the inves! ga! ve rooms located at the IV fl oor of the 
administra! ve building in the men! oned establishment. There are 22 such rooms there, each 
14.20 sq.m. There are 2 tables and 4 chairs in the inves! ga! ve room. Two mee! ngs are held 
in parallel in the room and along with that, the door of the room stays open and the o#  cer 
of the establishment patrols the corridor. Respec! vely, the protec! on of confi den! ality of the 
mee! ng of a lawyer and a client is virtually impossible. Along with lawyers, the mee! ngs with 
inves! gators and prosecutors also take place in the inves! ga! ve rooms. 

The inves! ga! ve rooms have no windows; respec! vely, there is no access to the natural 
ven! la! on in the rooms. The rooms have ar! fi cial ligh! ng. The ven! la! on system does not 
work in those rooms. Deriving from all the above men! oned it is evident, that the infrastructure 
iden! fi ed for the unimpeded mee! ng of lawyers with the defendants is absolutely insu#  cient 
for the establishment with over 3500 inmates. 

 PERSONAL HYGIENE 

According to the European Prison Rules, “[a]dequate facili" es shall be provided so that every 
prisoner may have a bath or shower, at a temperature suitable to the climate, if possible daily 
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but at least twice a week (or more frequently if necessary) in the interest of general hygiene”.19

According to the paragraph 2 of Ar! cle 21 of the Code on Imprisonment, “as a rule, a remand/
sentenced person shall have a possibility to take shower twice in a week, as well as the services 
of a hairdresser no less than once a month. The administra" on is prohibited to demand from a 
remand/sentenced person to strike hair, without a demand of a doctor or a hygienic necessity”.

Despite the above men! oned, inmates in a majority of the closed type peniten! ary establishments 
have access to shower once a week, and in N4 Establishment in Zugdidi, the shower is allowed 
once in every 10 days. Apart from this, inmates are en! tled to use shower only once in a week in 
the Establishment N16 in Rustavi and the regime building N6 of the Establishment N14 in Gegu! , 
which are the Semi-Open peniten! ary establishments.

As regards to the hairdresser’s services, this is neglected in almost all peniten! ary establishments 
and either inmates provide this service to each other or a convict listed in the provision unit acts 
as a hairdresser. 

“Prisoners shall have ready access to sanitary facili" es that are hygienic and respect privacy.”20

According to the paragraph 1 of the Ar" cle 21 of the Code on Imprisonment, “a remand/
sentenced person shall have a possibility to sa" sfy natural physiological needs and keep personal 
hygiene without viola" ng honour and dignity.”

Toilets in the Establishment N4 in Zugdidi and Establishment N1 in Tbilisi are half-open, thus not 
mee! ng the above men! oned standards. The same may be said about the majority of toilets 
in cells in the Establishment N3 in Batumi (toilets in some cells were par! ! oned in 2009-2010). 

 A RIGHT TO STAY AT FRESH AIR

According to the paragraph “g” of the Ar! cle 14 of the Code of Imprisonment, “a remand/
sentenced person has a right to stay at fresh air no less than for an hour a day”.

The CPT called upon the Georgian authori! es “to step up their e# orts to develop the programmers 
of ac" vi" es for both sentenced and remand prisoners. The aim should be to ensure that both 
categories of prisoner are able to spend a reasonable part of the day (8 hours or more) outside 
their cells, engaged in purposeful ac" vity of a varied nature.”

The prospect of implementa! on of the above-men! oned recommenda! on of CPT is s! ll far 
away, as an exercise of a right to even an hour-long walk is s! ll a problem in some of the closed 
type peniten! ary establishments. A clear example of the above men! oned is the Establishment 
N4 in Zugdidi, where inmates have a walk every day during a week except on week-ends, for 
20-25 minutes. In the Establishment N3 in Batumi walk lasts for 30-40 minutes and in the 
Establishment N2 in Kutaisi walk lasts for 35-40 minutes.

19 Rule 19.4
20 Rule 19.3
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A right to a daily one-hour long walk (no walk on week-ends) is exercised in the Establishments 
N7 and N6, as well as in the closed type part of the Establishment N15. Despite the fact that 
the Establishment N16 in Rustavi is a semi-open and closed type peniten! ary establishment, 
sentenced persons have no possibility to walk in the outdoor exerces yard on weekends. 

Despite the fact that the law provides for a daily walk, as this was already men! oned, prisoners 
have no walk in any of the peniten! ary establishments of closed type. 

In this regard the CPT recommended to the authori! es of Georgia to “have steps taken to ensure 
that all inmates have the possibility to take outdoor exercise for at least one hour every day, 
including at weekends”. 

There is also a problem of staying at fresh air in some half-open type establishments - the 
sentenced persons in the Establishment N14 in Gegu! , the Establishment N16 in Rustavi, and 
the new building part of the Establishment N15 in Ksani have a possibility to stay at fresh air 
for 4-5 hours a day. The sentenced inmates in the Semi-Open part of the Establishment N5 for 
Women are able to stay at fresh air during a day for 3 hours only. 

Recommenda! ons to the Minister of Correc! ons and Legal Assistance:

 To adequately refurbish all the above-men! oned establishments, to liquidate 
the so-called barrack system and to ensure the cell-based system in peniten! ary 
establishments.

 To ensure the su&  cient natural and ar! fi cial lightening, ven! la! on and hea! ng of the 
cells in all the peniten! ary establishments.

 To order the respec! ve services to ensure appropriate sleeping condi! ons for 
inmates, and for this the inmates shall be provided with the respec! ve ma$ resses 
and bed linen;

 To ensure the alloca! on of su&  cient infrastructure for inmate mothers to enable all 
mothers to have their children up to 3 years old with them;

 To ensure the expansion of the infrastructure for the mee! ng with defense lawyers 
in the Establishment No. 8 in Gldani and the crea! on of respec! ve condi! ons for 
confi den! al mee! ngs.

Recommenda! ons to the Chairman of the Peniten! ary Department: 

 To enable all the sentenced persons in all the semi-open type establishments to stay at 
fresh air for 6-8 hours in a day;

 To ensure one hour walk every day for sentenced persons in all the closed type 
peniten! ary establishments;

 To provide for inmates in all the peniten! ary establishments access to shower twice a 
week and use the hairdresser’s services once in a month.
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 ADMISSION AND PLACEMENT OF PRISONERS 

According to the European Prison Rules, “At admission, and as o! en as necessary a! erwards all 
prisoners shall be informed in wri" ng and orally in a language they understand of the regula" ons 
governing prison discipline and of their rights and du" es in prison.”21“Prisoners shall be allowed 
to keep in their possession a wri$ en version of the informa" on they are given”.22

The fact that the list of the rights and obliga! ons of inmates is displayed and instantly renewed 
if it is damaged, in each cell in Prison No. 3 in Batumi, shall be welcomed. There are only 
obliga! ons of the prisoners displayed in the cells of the Prison No. 8 in Gldani. This does once 
again underline the strict regime condi! ons in the men! oned establishment. The prisoners are 
informed in wri! ng in peniten! ary establishments, as confi rmed by signing under the list of the 
rights and obliga! ons in their personal fi les. However, this only carries a formal character, as the 
prisoners are not able to carry with them the list of their rights and obliga! ons.           

According to the European Prison Rules, “[i]n deciding to accommodate prisoners in par" cular 
prisons or in par" cular sec" ons of a prison due account shall be taken of the need to detain: a. 
untried prisoners separately from sentenced prisoners”23. 

The same principle is embedded in the Ar! cle 9(2) of the new Code on Imprisonment. 

Despite this, persons in pre-trial deten! on and convicted persons are placed together in the 
cells of the prisons No. 8 in Gldani, No. 3 in Zugdidi and No. 4 in Batumi, as well as in the 
Establishment No. 2 in Kutaisi. 

Recommenda! ons to the Peniten! ary Department: 

 The handing over the list of rights and obliga! ons in wri! ng to prisoners on admission 
to establishment shall be ensured; 

 Placing of accused and convicted persons separately in peniten! ary establishments 
shall be ensured.  

 OVERCROWDING

A number of the reports of the Public Defender men! on that the problem of overcrowding of 
prisons will not be solved only by building new establishments. The number of inmates has in the 
recent years reached the cri! cal limit, which requires undertaking other, more global measures.  

By 1 January, 2011 there were 23,684 inmates in the peniten! ary system of Georgia, out of 
which 22,307 were male, 1,171 - female; 93 served life sentence, 171 were superannuated, 

21  Rule 30.1
22  Rule 30.2
23  Rule 18.8
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199 male juveniles and 2 female juveniles. This fi gure could be compared to the same fi gure 
on 1 January, 2010, when the number of inmates cons! tuted 21,098. The number of prisoners 
increased with 2,586 during a year, and with 17,030 from 2004 to 1 January, 2011.

According to the replies N10/6/5–9398, N10/6/5–1000, N10/6/5–11981 received from the 
Special registra! on service of the Peniten! ary Department there were 8,915 persons released 
from the peniten! ary system during 2010 due to di" erent reasons.  

The total limit of the capacity of all the 19 peniten" ary establishments is 24,720. The above-
men" oned sta" s" cal data makes the trend of the growth of a number of inmates vivid. It is 
likely to have a problem of overcrowding emerging in all the peniten" ary establishments. The 
CPT has at several occasions issued a recommenda" on to ensure the alloca" on of at minimum 
4 sq.m. space per prisoner, however currently even the provision of each prisoner with a 
personal bed in some of the establishments is a problem. This renders the implementa" on of 
the recommenda" on of CPT doub# ul.   

The solu! on of the problem of overcrowding may not be considered only from the perspec! ve 
of providing each prisoner with the individual bed, however in some of the establishments this 
problem is already no! ced (Establishments No. 1 in Tbilis, No. 4 in Zugdidi, No. 3 in Batumi, No. 
17 in Rustavi). There were more prisoners placed in some of the peniten! ary establishments 
during the repor! ng period than the limits of the establishments allow (in establishments No. 14 
in Gegu! , No. 10 in Avchala, the Medical Establishment for Tubercular Convicts).  

Proposal to the Parliament of Georgia: 

 to amend the Criminal Code of Georgia respec! vely, to replace the current collec! ve 
principle of punishments with absorp! on principle of punishments;

 to carry out measures for the decriminaliza! on of some crimes less dangerous for 
society;

 to respec! vely amend the Code on Imprisonment and envisage 4m2 space per 
prisoner.  

Recommenda! on to the Chief Prosecutor of Georgia: in the process of criminal law policy 
crea! on, to give a priority to alterna! ve, less strict sentences for the crimes less dangerous 
for society. 

Recommenda! on to the Minister of Correc! ons and Legal Assistance of Georgia: to ensure the 
measures necessary for the e&  cient work of the Standing Commission of the Ministry.
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 CONTACT WITH THE OUTSIDE WORLD

 Using the right to a short-term visit

According to the paragraph 7 of the Ar! cle 17 of the Code on Imprisonment “a short-term visit 
is arranged for 1 to 2 hours period. A short-term visit is carried out with only visual control 
of a representa" ve of an administra" on, save for as otherwise provided by the legisla" on of 
Georgia”. 

The problem of exercising a right to a long-term visit, as provided by the Law, is acute in almost 
all the peniten! ary establishments; however the men! oned problem is especially severe in 
the prison No. 4 in Zugdidi, where, according to prisoners, visit does not last longer than 20-
25 minutes. This is caused by the lack of the relevant infrastructure, as well as by a negligent 
a%  tude of the administra! on towards the issue.

In addi! on to the above men! oned, prisoners have to be separated by Plexiglas screen from 
family members and close persons and communicate via a telephone.  

It is men! oned in the Report of the CPT that visits in a room, where prisoners and visitors are 
separated by Plexiglas screen and any physical contact is excluded, shall take place only in 
individual cases and the decisions shall be respec! vely reasoned and well-founded.24

 Phone conversa! ons

According to the Code on Imprisonment, in semi-open type peniten! ary establishment 
a sentenced person has a right to have 3 phone conversa! ons a month on a convict’s 
own expense. Each of the phone conversa! ons shall last for no longer than 15 minutes. 
In the closed type peniten! ary establishments a sentenced person has a right to have 2 
phone conversa! ons on own expense in a month, each one not exceeding 15 minutes.   

New phone cards provide convicts with the possibility to call only one number for 15 minutes. 
The card is blocked a$ er the very fi rst dialing despite the length of the call. A convict is made to 
purchase another card, to make several calls, that is related to respec! ve expenses, however n 
some of the establishments it is possible to call two numbers from one card. 

As a result of the undertaken monitoring, there are the establishments iden! fi ed where there 
is either no possibility to have phone conversa! on (e.g. the prison No. 3 in Batumi, where as 
reasons for dysfunc! onal phone for the recent years some! mes rains are named, some! mes - 
steeling the telephone cables) or is exercised once a month (the prison No. 4 in Zugdidi).

24  para. 110
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 Access to press, TV and radio 

The Public Defender addressed with recommenda! on the Minister of Correc! ons and Legal 
Assistance repeatedly to deal with the issue of ensuring prisoners with TV sets. The problem is 
par! cularly acute in closed type establishments (except for the Ksani establishment). Absence 
of TV set is par! cularly unacceptable when prisoners spend 23 hours a day in a cell and are not 
at all occupied with any ac! vity. Despite the fact that the Code on Imprisonment in general 
authorizes having a TV set, the situa! on has not improved so far - in the establishment No. 6 
in Rustavi (a right to have a TV set is only given to life prisoners), in the establishment No. 2 in 
Kutaisi (only women prisoners have TV sets). There is no transla! on allowed in the prison No. 
8 in Gldani and the Medical Establishment for Convicted and Indicted Persons. The sentenced 
prisoners in the prison No. 7 in Tbilisi watch recorded DVD instead of TV programmes.     

According to the European Prison Rules, “[p]risoners shall be allowed to keep themselves 
informed regularly of public a# airs by subscribing to and reading newspapers, periodicals and 
other publica" ons and by listening to radio or television transmissions unless there is a specifi c 
prohibi" on for a specifi ed period by a judicial authority in an individual case”25. 

 Applica! ons and complaints

Complaints boxes are fi xed in all the peniten! ary establishments; however, similar to the previous 
years, in some of the establishments the problem of sending complaints to their addressees is 
a remaining problem.  

The Parliamentary Report of the Public Defender has several ! mes men! oned the viola! ons 
of a right to correspondence of prisoners however there are s! ll establishments, from where 
it is almost impossible to send complaints. In par! cular, these are: the establishments No. 
4 in Zugdidi, No. 8 in Gldani, No. 2 in Kutaisi, No. 14 in Gegu! , No. 13 in Khoni, the Medical 
Establishment for Convicted and Indicted Persons and the Medical establishment for tubercular 
convicts.

On 15 September, 2010 the members of the Na! onal Preven! on Mechanism visited the 
establishment No. 15 in se& lement-Ksani and interviewed the sentenced persons, who stated 
that they are not able to send le& ers addressed to the Public Defender, the Chief Prosecutor and 
the Minister of Correc! ons and Legal Assistance. 

According to the statements of sentenced persons, the o#  cers of the social service were telling 
them, that the le& ers are not sent automa! cally, as they are fi rst sent to the Peniten! ary 
Department, where the decision is made whether or not to send the specifi c correspondence 
to an addressee.

The representa! ves of the Department for Preven! on and Monitoring visited the closed 
type part of the peniten! ary establishment No. 15 in Ksani again on 22 September, 2010. By 

25  Rule 24.10
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interviewing the sentenced persons it was clarifi ed that a part of the sentenced prisoners were 
on a hunger strike since 21 September, 2010, as their le& ers and complaints were not sent 
from the Establishment. According to them, they applied to the Director of the men! oned 
establishment about the hunger strike, however the fact of their hunger-strike was not recorded 
and the requirement of the Ar! cle 2 of the Order N35 of the Minister of Jus! ce of Georgia 
Approving the Instruc! on on the Rules of Dealing with the Sentenced Persons and Prisoners on 
a Hunger Strike was not met, according to which: “In case of a start of a hunger strike, based 
on the provision of wri$ en or oral informa" on by a sentenced person or a prisoner on a hunger 
strike (hereina! er - a person on a hunger strike), an o%  cer of the Peniten" ary Department or 
other person, a Director of the Peniten" ary Establishment (hereina! er - Director) draws up a 
protocol in the presence of a person on a hunger strike and a doctor, indica" ng the date of 
commencement of hunger strike, as well as the demands of a person on a hunger strike and 
no" fi es about the fact the Peniten" ary Department and the respec" ve supervising prosecutor”.          

On 21 September, 2010 the Public Defender recommended the Minister of Correc! ons and Legal 
Assistance of Georgia to ensure the solu! on of a problem related to sending applica! ons and 
complaints of sentenced persons and the realiza! on of a right prescribed by law to sentenced 
persons.

On 22 October, 2010 the reply was received in the O#  ce of the Public Defender of Georgia, 
according to which in all the establishments of the Peniten! ary Department the sending of 
applica! ons and complaints to the respec! ve addressees is exercised in line with the legisla! on 
in force.

According to them, in order to protect order in this fi eld, the respec! ve task was given to the 
Peniten! ary Department, and a strict control is established from the side of the Ministry.   

Recommenda! ons to the Minister of Correc! ons and Legal Assistance: 

 to ensure the accessibility of a mul! -use telephone cards for prisoners; 

 to ensure the right to watch TV in all the peniten! ary establishments;

 to have a strict control over the realisa! on of a right provided to prisoners by Law - 
to have their complaints and applica! ons and other type of correspondence sent to 
addressees in a ! mely manner. 

Recommenda! ons to the Peniten! ary Department: 

 to ensure the full realiza! on of a right of prisoners to have short-term visits with a 
direct contact with close persons in all establishments;

 to ensure the unimpeded use of telephone by prisoners in all establishments.
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 RE#SOCIALIZATION

According to the Ar! cle 39 of the Criminal Code of Georgia, “the purpose of the sentence is the 
restora" on of jus" ce, preven" on of the new crime and re-socializa" on of an o# ender”. 

According to the European Prison Rules, “[a]ll deten" on shall be managed so as to facilitate the 
reintegra" on into free society of persons who have been deprived of their liberty”.26

“All appropriate means shall be used, including religious care, educa" on, voca" onal guidance 
and training, social casework, employment counseling, physical development and strengthening 
of moral character, in accordance with the individual needs of each prisoner, taking account of 
his social and criminal history, his physical and mental capaci" es and ap" tudes, his personal 
temperament, the length of his sentence and his prospects a! er release”27. 

 Teaching and rehabilita! on programmes

Despite the fact that the purpose of sentence is the preven! on of a new crime and re-socialisa! on 
of an o" ender, these components are prac! cally ignored in the peniten! ary establishments - 
very scarce number of rehabilita! on programmes operate in the majority of establishments and 
the emphasis is mainly made on juvenile o" enders.  

The psycho-social programme “Atlan! s”, which drug-edict sentenced persons get rehabilita! on 
treatment, operates in Establishments No. 2 in Kutaisi, No. 6 in Rustavi and No. 5 in Rustavi. A 
methadone subs! tu! on therapy is run in the Establishment No. 8 in Gldani. A drawing group 
operates in the Establishment No. 12. Three sentenced persons receive school educa! on in the 
Establishment No. 5. 93 juveniles receive school educa! on and 48 juveniles get professional 
educa! on in the Juvenile Establishment No. 11. The following types of rehabilita! on programmes 
operate in the Juvenile Establishment No. 11: the Charity-Humanitarian Fund “Apkhaze! ” 
provides courses to learn computer technical service, video engineering, anima! on, three-
dimension graphics and web-design, as well as the hairdresser’s services. On the ini! a! ve of the 
Charity Fund “New Way of Life” the wood-cra$ ing course is run. Individual sentence planning, 
implemented in the Establishment for male juveniles, serves the preven! on of repeated 
o" ending and the return of the rehabilitated sentenced juveniles to the society. To implement 
the project the rooms for mee! ng, teaching, educa! onal and rehabilita! on programmes have 
been fully refurbished in the administra! ve building of the Establishment No. 11. The special 
auditorium for mee! ngs was also arranged.       

Public lectures on di" erent topics are occasionally held in the new part of the Establishment 
No. 15 in Ksani. The public lectures are conducted by teachers and professors of di" erent higher 
educa! on ins! tu! ons, however o$ en the topics of lectures bear quite narrow character and 
very specialized, therefore less interes! ng for prisoners.

26 Rule 6
27 Rule 66
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With a le& er 10/35/7-370 of 02 February, 2011 we were no! fi ed that the rehabilita! on 
programme, implemented by the Women Club “Peoni” is being implemented since October, 
2010 in the Establishment No. 16. The goal of the programme is to help the sentenced persons 
in dealing with personal problems during the fi nishing serving their sentence. The rehabilita! on 
programme is voluntary. The programme lasts for 4 weeks, and there are 10-12 sentenced 
persons involved in it. Social worker and two psychologists work for the programme.

For the recosialisa! on it is also important for a convict to receive or deepen knowledge or 
professional skills during the period of serving a sentence and be given a possibility to par! cipate 
in sports or other types of events, compe! ! ons, have the respec! ve condi! ons to follow the 
processes taking place in the outside world, keep contact with close people and family members. 
All of these are important to prepare the return of a sentenced person into a society. In the 
contrary situa! on there is a high probability that a-social person having forgo& en a normal way 
of life will not be able to fi nd place in a society even a$ er serving sentence and to follow the 
criminal path again.

Despite the above-men! oned, adult prisoners are deprived of almost all possibili! es of receiving 
any educa! on.      

 Employment of prisoners 

According to the European Prison Rules, “Prison authori" es shall strive to provide su%  cient work 
of a useful nature”.28

“The organisa" on and methods of work in the ins" tu" ons shall resemble as closely as possible 
those of similar work in the community in order to prepare prisoners for the condi" ons of 
normal occupa" onal life”29. 

“In all instances there shall be equitable remunera" on of the work of prisoners”30.

According to the informa! on received from peniten! ary establishments only 29 sentenced 
inmates have remunerated job in the peniten! ary system. 

It must be men! oned that the full-fl edged realiza! on of the employment of convicts is directly 
linked with a& rac! ng and raising the interest of private business. Deriving from the men! oned, 
in the 2009 Reports the Public Defender suggested to the Parliament of Georgia to introduce 
changes into the Tax Code of Georgia with a view of gran! ng tax benefi ts to entrepreneurs who 
provide inmates with employment opportuni! es. We consider that the similar benefi ts shall be 
applied to the companies employing proba! oners.  

28  Rule 26.2
29  Rule 26.7
30  Rule 26.10
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Sugges! on to the Parliament of Georgia: to introduce the respec! ve changes and amendments 
into the Tax Code of Georgia, establishing tax benefi ts for entrepreneurs who provide convicts 
or proba! oners with employment opportuni! es.

Recommenda! ons to the Minister of Correc! ons and Legal Assistance: 

 to elaborate the strategy and the ac! on plan for the employment of sentenced 
inmates; 

 to elaborate study programmes for sentenced inmates and the way of their 
implementa! on in partnership with the respec! ve agencies; this shall include the 
system of distance learning necessary for higher educa! on. 

 STAFF OF THE PENITENTIARY ESTABLISHMENTS

 The qualifi ca! on of sta"  of the peniten! ary establishments 
 and the ways of their upgrading  

It shall be kept in mind that important factors to achieve re-socializa! on of prisoners are also the 
professionalism and a%  tude towards inmates of the o#  cials of peniten! ary. The sta"  must be 
familiar with the Georgian legisla! on, as well as interna! onal documents, and during work they 
must be guided by the rules and standards embedded therein.   

Despite the huge role a& ributed to the sta"  of the establishments to eradicate torture, as 
well as in the process of re-socialisa! on of sentenced inmates, their employment nowadays 
happens without any pre-determined criteria. Respec! vely, people deprived of their liberty are 
supervised by a sta"  lacking even a minimum knowledge and experience in the men! oned fi eld.

The Peniten! ary Training Center works hard to upgrade the qualifi ca! ons of sta" . However, as it 
was also men! oned in the previous reports, the Peniten! ary Department and the representa! ves 
of the administra! ons of establishments have quite skep! cal and o$ en absolutely formal 
a%  tude, that hardly promotes the e#  ciency of such programmes.    

 Social service

According to the legisla! on, in the process of re-socializa! on of a convicted person essen! al 
role shall be undertaken by the Social Service of the Peniten! ary Department. According to the 
Ar! cle 13 of the Regula! on of the Department31 the Social Service ensures the measures for the 
implementa! on of social rights of prisoners and convicted persons, coordinates and supervises 

31 Approved by the Order N60 of the Minister of Correc! ons and Legal Assistance of Georgia, dated 25 
February, 2009. The la& er was replaced by the Order N156, which refers to the Social Service in Ar! cle 
11.
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the social adapta! on groups, rehabilita! on centers, ac! vi! es of the educa! on service and the 
professional prepara! on of convicted persons. Unfortunately, the ac! vi! es of the Social Service 
of the Peniten! ary Department in prac! ce are remote from the requirements of the legisla! on.

As regards the social workers working in the establishments, it is impossible to acquire any 
informa! on on their quan! ty, terms of reference and any other related informa! on, as according 
to the Chapter V of the “List of the Issues belonging to State Secret” approved by the Order 
No. 42 of the President of Georgia, dated 21 January, 1997, this informa! on is a state secret. 
We consider, that the Order No. 42 of the President of Georgia contradicts the Law of Georgia 
“On State Secret”, the Ar! cle 7 of which clearly indicates what category of the informa! on may 
belong to the category of state secret.     

Deriving from all the above men! oned, the Preven! ve Group could not study thoroughly this 
issue and relies only on the informa! on provided by prisoners/sentenced inmates. As a result of 
the observa! on of the Preven! ve Group, in some of the establishments inmates either do not 
at all know social workers, or know them as o#  cers of the regime and security units. The ! mely 
solu! on of the men! oned issue is especially acute in the Medical Establishment for Convicted 
and Indicted Persons, establishment No. 8 in Gldani, No. 13 in Khoni, No. 15 in Ksani and No. 4 
in Zugdidi.  

Recommenda! ons to the Minister of Correc! on and Legal Assistance: 

 to elaborate the criteria for the iden! fi ca! on of minimum qualifi ca! ons of the prison 
sta" ;

 to control the con! nuity and e&  ciency of the study programmes directed at the 
upgrading qualifi ca! ons of sta"  of peniten! ary establishments;

 to ensure the due func! oning of social services in all the peniten! ary establishments, 
and in case of need to undertake structural changes.

 SITUATION OF JUVENILE OFFENDERS IN THE PENITENTIARY 
 SYSTEM OF GEORGIA 

 The general overview of the situa! on of juvenile o" enders

Juvenile o" enders in the Georgian peniten! ary system are placed in the Establishments No. 2 
in Kutaisi, No. 3 in Batumi, No. 4 in Zugdidi, No. 8 in Tbilisi and No. 11 in Avchala. There are all 
together 330 places for them within the en! re system. 

In general, the a%  tude and approach towards juveniles in the Georgian peniten! ary system 
is sa! sfactory. Along with this, as a rule, the condi! ons for their placement are far from the 
European Prison Rules and the recommenda! ons of CPT. However, juveniles almost always 
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enjoy rela! vely be& er condi! ons than adult prisoners. Even in the establishments in Batumi 
and Zugdidi, where living and hygienic condi! ons are very bad, juvenile prisoners are in slightly 
be& er condi! ons than other prisoners. In all the establishments, where juvenile o" enders are 
placed, are sport equipment/trainers. Remand juveniles are placed in the Establishments No. 
8 in Gldani, No. 2 in Kutaisi, No. 3 in Batumi and No. 4 in Zugdidi, and sentenced juveniles are 
placed in the Establishment No. 11 in Avchala. Female juveniles are placed in the Prison and 
Closed Type Peniten! ary Establishment No. 5 for Women, as well as in Establishment No. 4 in 
Zugdidi. There are three cells for juveniles in Establishment No. 2 in Kutaisi. There is a central 
hea! ng system in the cells. Light and ven! la! on - ar! fi cial, as well as natural - are su#  cient.      

According to the paragraph 1 of the Ar! cle 18 of the Regula! on on Serving Prison Sentence32, 
juvenile prisoners should have walked for no less than 2 hours. The Imprisonment Code in force 
today does not specify the dura! on for juvenile prisoners to stay at fresh air. The sub-paragraph 
“g” of the Ar! cle 14 of the Code generally provides for an hour-long walk for sentenced and 
remand prisoners.    

Juveniles, instead of enjoying a right to one-hour long walk, as provided by the Law, have a 
possibility to be on a fresh air for 30 minutes each year except for Sundays and they may exercise 
for one hour in the room with sport equipment/trainers for them.

They have access to shower once in a week. There were a big number of cockroaches in the 
cells N208 and N209 for juveniles. According to juveniles, despite the fact that their cell was 
disinfected several ! mes, the solu! on of the problem is not possible. Juveniles have no TV sets.

The space in cells does not correspond with interna! onal standards. There are iron beds in cells, 
with thin ma& resses. Administra! on provides them once a week with clean bed linen and once 
a month with washing soap and chlorine.

There is one cell with 14 beds for juveniles in Establishment No. 3 in Batumi. The monitoring 
revealed that juveniles had no means to heat cell and they had neither immersion heater nor 
fi nancial possibility to purchase the men! oned objects. There were no light bulbs sold in a shop 
during the monitoring. According to juveniles, they use a right to a visit once in a week for 15 
minutes and they have a possibility to take shower once in a week and to stay at fresh air and 
exercise - every day.

There is one cell with 12 beds for juveniles in Establishment No. 4 in Zugdidi. A window has no 
glass and a plas! c subs! tutes the la& er. As a hea! ng appliance juveniles use three-phase electric 
heater, with only two phases working. The cell has semi-open toilet, which has a curtain instead 
of a door. There were cockroaches in the cell. According to the juveniles, they take shower once 
in a week and have a possibility to exercise each day except for Sunday.

Juvenile prisoners are placed in cells with six beds at the fourth fl oor of the building IV in 
the Establishment No. 8 in Gldani. They were transferred from Establishment No. 9 (former 

32  Order N362 of the Minister of Jus! ce of Georgia, dated 28 December, 1999.
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Establishment No. 5 for Women and Juveniles) to the men! oned establishment on 09 November, 
2010.  

The sanitary-hygienic condi! ons of cells are sa! sfactory. There is a central hea! ng system 
installed and the heat is preserved. The natural and ar! fi cial ven! la! on and ligh! ng of cells is 
ensured. Prisoners get water in a centralized, non-stop regime. 

During interviews with juvenile prisoners it was clarifi ed that a$ er being transferred they were 
given a possibility to take shower. The shower is situated on the same fl oor next to the residen! al 
cells. According to prisoners, they were visited by a doctor of the establishment a$ er taking 
shower. According to their statement, before the transfer from one establishment to another, 
during the transfer and a$ er the admission to a new place there has been no pressure exercised 
on them and the transfer was undertaken in calm condi! ons.

Prisoners got TV sets, new bed linen, crockery and items necessary for personal hygiene in each 
cell. Prisoners men! oned that they had a possibility to use a shop in Establishment No. 8 by 
using their bank cards. According to them, they handed over a part of personal items and clothes 
to their family members some days before their transfer.

Apart from this, prisoners men! oned that already during the second day they enjoyed a right to 
walk, envisaged by Law. The representa! ves of the Preven! on and Monitoring Department of 
the O#  ce of the Public Defender visited both walking yards and shower for juveniles.

Outdoor exercise yard is at the same fl oor. It is to be men! oned that there are sport equipment/
trainer in both exercise yards. Prisoners may use sport equipment during the walk.

The sanitary-hygienic condi! ons of a shower are good, with ! les. There are 6 showers in a 
shower-room and there is also a checkroom.

The limit of Establishment No. 111 in Avchala for juveniles is 160 sentenced juveniles. There 
is one residen! al building in the Establishment, with a so-called barrack system (7 residen! al 
rooms with 25-27 places in each). This in itself does not correspond with standards.

The space of cells does not correspond with standards either. There is no central ven! la! on 
system in a residen! al building. The residen! al building is naturally ven! lated. There is a central 
hea! ng system and ligh! ng is ensured both by natural as well as ar! fi cial way. There is no in-
pa! ent medical unit in the medical part of the Establishment. Due to this only ambulatory 
medical service may be provided locally.  

There is only one shower room with 5 showers in the establishment. Sentenced inmates take 
shower according to their desire.   

Hairdresser’s services are provided to juveniles once in a week by hairdressers visi! ng the 
establishment from the “Associa! on of hairdressers”.   
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There are TV and radio transmissions in the establishment. There is a football play ground in the 
yard of the establishment.  

 Ill-treatment

Facts of ill-treatment of juveniles are very rare. Several cases became known to the Public 
Defender for the recent period about alleged ill-treatment of juveniles by o#  cers of prison or 
police. The men! oned facts are described in great detail in the Parliamentary Reports of the 
Public Defender for the Second half of 2008 and 2009.

On 16 April, 2010 during the ad-hoc monitoring of the establishment No. 5 the representa! ves 
of the Preven! on and Monitoring Department iden! fi ed two juvenile prisoners who, according 
to their statements, were heavily beaten by Police during the deten! on fi rst to get confession, 
and later on due to the fact that they were late in confession. There is inves! ga! on ongoing 
into a case of one of juveniles, who during our visit had no! ceable general so$ -! ssue lesion, 
excoria! ons at di" erent parts of a body and bruises, as for another juvenile, he did not wish to 
make the men! oned facts public.

 Educa! on

New Code on Imprisonment does not envisage any more the right to higher educa! on. Due 
to the men! oned the fate of the sentenced juveniles who will pass or have already passed 
Na! onal Exams is s! ll not decided. Some of them were pardoned by the President, and the 
others, who were not pardoned due to the degree of a crime commi& ed by them or some other 
reasons, are deprived of the possibility to take higher educa! on. The men! oned contradicts the 
Recommenda! on No. R(89)12, according to which sentenced prisoners shall be provided with 
a possibility to get educa! on like the educa! on provided for similar age groups in the outside 
world.

Before the Code entered into force, when the Law on Imprisonment was s! ll if force, which 
s! ll formally envisaged the possibility for sentenced inmates to get higher educa! on, the 
Public Defender addressed to the Ministry of Correc! ons and Legal Assistance in wri! ng to get 
an informa! on on the possibili! es to get distance learning in prison. As a reply the Ministry 
informed us that in order to ensure the distance learning, a working group had been set up in 
the Ministry of Correc! ons and Legal Assistance. The working group worked on the introduc! on 
of distance learning. Unfortunately, the above men! oned gap in the Code on Imprisonment 
also puts under a ques! on mark the ac! vity of this group, if, certainly, no respec! ve change will 
be introduced in the Code and/or a secondary norma! ve act does not establish the rules and 
condi! ons for providing higher educa! on to sentenced prisoners.  

Currently juvenile prisoners are only limited to ge%  ng general educa! on in prison environment, 
and even this is provided for in establishment No. 11. Juvenile prisoners in the Establishments 
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No. 2 in Kutaisi, No. 3 in Batumi, No. 4 in Zugdidi are deprived of even this opportunity. On 
the one hand, these establishments are pre-trial establishments respec! vely juveniles shall 
be spending there only several months however there are o$ en cases, when due to di" erent 
reasons sentenced juveniles are not transferred to the respec! ve establishment. They happen 
to spend much more ! me in the above men! oned establishment, thus seriously threatening the 
con! nuity of their educa! on.

 Female Juveniles

With the 10 January, 2007 Order N6 of the Minister of Jus! ce of Georgia the Chair of the 
Peniten! ary Department was ordered to establish an unit for female juveniles in the General 
and Prison Regime Peniten! ary Establishment No. 5 for Women and Juveniles in Tbilisi. With 
this Order the Chair of the Peniten! ary Department was tasked to ensure in the shortest 
possible terms to accommodate female juveniles in accordance with the condi! ons provided by 
legisla! on in force. 

On 6 March, 2009 Public Defender recommended the Minister for Correc! ons and Legal 
Assistance based on the fact that there was no educa! onal establishment for female juveniles, 
where they would serve sentence according to Law. They were placed in the then General and 
Prison Regime Peniten! ary Establishment No. 5 for Women and Juveniles, which did not have 
infrastructure for female juveniles and girls had to serve their sentence together with women 
prisoners.

On 26 October, 2009 Ministry of Correc! ons and Legal Assistance separated and renovated unit 
for female juvenile prisoners on the territory of the General and Prison Regime Peniten! ary 
Establishment No. 5 for Women and Juveniles. Two sentenced female juveniles were placed 
there. The men! oned unit was only formally separated from the part for women - one room 
in one of the buildings for women was iden! fi ed for female juveniles and they had a shared 
yard. Respec! vely, girls had to stay for a fair period in a day with sentenced women. Due to 
the men! oned one of the female juveniles refused to move to a new part and stayed on in a 
separate cell in prison.

In April, 2010 the Monitoring Group of the Public Defender visited and interviewed juvenile 
prisoners G.K., N.S. and S.S. During the visit of the Monitoring Group the above-men! oned 
establishment was overcrowded. Due to this, female juveniles had to stay with adults in one 
cell. They were not able to keep cleanness and personal hygiene, as they needed this. Apart 
from this, they had no possibility to get educa! on. 

Female juveniles were taken out of a cell for 2 hours in a day, which by the administra! on of the 
peniten! ary establishment was considered to be a walk. It should be underlined that provided 
that the establishments envisaged for this category of prisoners by Law existed, they were 
en! tled to stay at the fresh for the en! re day.
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On 6 November, 2010 new establishment No. 5 was opened in Rustavi. There is no infrastructure 
separately for female juveniles there either. Female juveniles on remand are placed in a cell 
of the imprisonment unit together with sentenced women. By the end of 2010, there was 
one female juvenile in the imprisonment unit. One of the o#  cers of the establishment, who 
formally is employed in the unit for female juveniles, is tasked to supervise and ensure the 
implementa! on of the rights as provided by Law. However, the only di" erence between rights 
of female juvenile and women prisoners is the right to get general educa! on - a public school 
operates in the establishment.

Sentenced juvenile females are also placed together with sentenced women. By the end of 2010 
there was one female juvenile placed in the Semi-Open establishment No. 5. The cell for female 
juvenile was organized di" erently. Par! cularly, there was a laminate on the fl oor, there were to 
wooden beds (with thick ma& resses), individual bedside-tables, TV set and a computer. 

Apart from high school no rehabilita! on programmes func! on in Establishment No. 5 currently. 
However, according to the administra! on, the implementa! on of various programmes in 
planned in the nearest future. 

Recommenda! ons to the Minister of Correc! ons and Legal Assistance:

 to ensure the provision of improved living condi! ons for juvenile prisoners;

 to elaborate in partnership with the respec! ve agencies the system for juvenile 
prisoners of receiving distance higher educa! on;

 to ensure the separate accommoda! on for female juveniles and for sentenced 
women;

 to ensure the two-hours long walk every day for juvenile prisoners.

 

 THE LEGISLATIVE CHANGES INTRODUCED 
 IN THE PENITENTIARY SECTOR IN 2010

 NEW CODE ON IMPRISONMENT

New Code on Imprisonment entered into force on 1 October, 2010. This was an important 
development. The Code introduced several important novel! es, (e.g. the law directly states 
that a convict shall serve sentence in an establishment located close to own or close rela! ve’s 
residence). Some restric! ons, which were a rule in the “Law on Imprisonment”, are provided as 
an excep! on in the Code (e.g. a right to have a TV set). 
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Despite this, we consider that the Code on Imprisonment in some instances does not comply with 
the European standards and some of the provisions even deteriorate condi! ons of prisoners, as 
compared to the condi! ons that had been provided in the “Law on Imprisonment”.

The General Provisions of the Code men! on that “the legisla" on of Georgia on remand deten" on 
and depriva" on of liberty is in compliance with the universally recognized principles and norms 
of Interna" onal Law.” 

The men! oned determina! on is absolutely understandable however the form does not refl ect 
its real content. The legisla! on of Georgia in the chapter on remand deten! on and depriva! on 
of liberty includes as legisla! ve acts (the Cons! tu! on, the Code on Imprisonment, etc.) as well 
as secondary norma! ve acts (orders of a Minister). Respec' ully, the provisions of the Code shall 
not be declara! ve and shall be formulated in a way to oblige the legislator and the dra$ ers of 
the other norma! ve acts to make the acts compliant with the universally recognized principles 
and norms of Interna! onal Law. 

The Code does not envisage the possibility for sentenced inmates to get higher educa! on. We 
consider it is important to give sentenced inmates a possibility to get higher educa! on, even if 
this right is condi! onal. For the purpose of ensuring the educa! on the Ministers of Correc! ons 
and Educa! on formulated the Joint Concept for Distance Learning, the necessity of which is put 
under a ques! on mark, if sentenced inmates do not have a possibility to get higher educa! on 
any more.     

“The administra" on is forbidden from delaying or checking an applica" on or a complaint sent 
by a remand/sentenced prisoner to the President, Chairman of the Parliament, member of the 
Parliament, a court, European Court of Human Rights, interna" onal organiza" on, which is 
established based on an interna" onal treaty ra" fi ed by Georgia, Ministry, Department, Public 
Defender, defense lawyer, prosecutor.”33 

It is unacceptable to ban only checking and delaying applica! ons and complaints, as the similar 
protec! on shall be extended to any other type of documenta! on, that are sent to the above 
men! oned bodies by the persons deprived of their liberty. This may be explana! on, a le& er, etc. 

According to the Code, a remand/sentenced prisoner, based on wri& en request, may be granted 
a right to a short-term visit. The list of persons, with whom a person deprived of liberty has a 
right to meet, is expanded, compared to the legisla! ve act in force before. This shall be welcome, 
however it is important to include into the list friends as well, as envisaged by the UN Standard 
Minimum Rules for the Treatment of Prisoners: “Prisoners shall be allowed under necessary 
supervision to communicate with their family and reputable friends at regular intervals, both by 
correspondence and by receiving visits.”34

33 With the amendment of 24 September, 2010 the word “demand” was added into the paragraph 6 of 
the Ar! cle 16 of the Code on Imprisonment.

34 Rule 37
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It shall be men! oned, that the Code envisages that supervision during visit shall be undertaken 
without prejudice to honor and dignity of a remand/sentenced prisoner however we consider, 
that the obliga! on to respect private life of a remand/sentenced prisoner and their contact 
persons must also be men! oned therein.  

The Code prohibits phone conversa! ons between remand/sentenced prisoners. We do 
not consider this uncondi! onal prohibi! on appropriate. There shall be a right to a phone 
conversa! on with close rela! ves, as listed in the Code, in case they serve sentence in another 
peniten! ary establishment. The legislator may defi ne the restric! ons to the exercise of this right 
(e.g. interests of inves! ga! on, security). However, each such restric! on shall be duly jus! fi ed 
deriving from the case.

According to the Code, a remand/sentenced prisoner or their group, in line with the restric! ons 
based on the type of an establishment, may have a personal radio set and TV set, only with the 
permission obtained from the administra! on of the establishment of imprisonment/depriva! on 
of liberty, if their usage does not violate the internal regula! on of the establishment and peace 
of other remand/sentenced prisoners. They may purchase the men! oned equipment on their 
own expense or receive them from close rela! ves. 

We consider that the right to have a personal TV set and radio set must be granted to all 
prisoners and the administra! on shall have a possibility to limit the exercise of this right by 
persons deprived of their liberty in duly jus! fi ed specifi c cases, making decision on case-by-case 
basis. 

The Code also men! ons the obliga! on of administra! on to ensure the provision of bed linen to 
inmates and cleanness. At the same ! me, nothing is men! oned about the minimum frequency 
of changing the bed linen. Respec! vely, we consider it important to refer in the Code to at least 
a minimum frequency with which bed linen shall be changed.

According to the new version of the Code, in case of a jus" fi ed request a remand/sentenced 
prisoner has a possibility to invite on own expense a personal doctor with the permission of 
Chairman of the Department. 

The right to invite a personal doctor does directly derive from the right to choose a doctor, which 
is an individual right of a pa! ent35 and restric! on of which is not allowed by the legisla! on. 
Accordingly, this right of prisoners shall exist, even without permission by Chairman of the 
Department. Denying a person deprived of liberty to exercise this right may be possible only 
deriving from excep! onal circumstances (e.g. abuse of a right). In any case, the decision shall 

35 According to Chapter V of the European Charter of Pa" ents’ Rights, “Each individual has the right to 
freely choose from among di# erent treatment procedures and providers on the basis of adequate 
informa" on”. According to paragraph 17 of the Recommenda! on No R (98) 7of the Commi& ee of 
Ministers of Council of Europe concerning the ethical and organisa! onal aspects of health care in 
prison“...Sentenced prisoners may seek a second medical opinion and the prison doctor should give 
this proposi! on sympathe! c considera! on.”
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be made by the medical personal of the prison.36 Following such a decision a doctor shall be 
obliged to apply to the administra! on of the establishment with the request to allow the doctor 
requested by the convict into the establishment. Any limita! on of this right shall be individually 
jus! fi ed.

According to the Code, administra! on is obliged to inform an inves! gator, a prosecutor, a court 
and a close rela! ve on the admission of a remand/sentenced prisoner no later than 3 days 
following the admission. The men! oned rule does not envisage the form of no! fi ca! on to be 
sent (wri& en or verbal). This causes problems in prac! ce, especially from the perspec! ve of 
provision of informa! on to close rela! ves of a remand/sentenced prisoner. Respec! vely, it is 
important that the Code shall establish the form of the provision of informa! on and the necessity 
of documen! ng the no! fi ca! on in case of oral provision of such informa! on or no! fi ca! on via 
phone. 

According to the Code, the local Council of the Ministry without an oral hearing, based on the 
criteria determined by the Minister, establishes to allow the applica! on for early condi! onal 
release to the oral hearing or not. The Order No. 151 of the Minister of Correc! ons and Legal 
Assistance, dated 28 October, 2010, establishes criteria, based on which preliminary assessment 
(without oral hearing) shall be undertaken. These criteria - the gravity of a crime, behavior of a 
person, the personality of a convict, family condi! ons (which, according to the Order, includes 
the a%  tude of a convict towards the family members), and previous convic! ons - do themselves 
represent the condi! ons for early condi! onal release. Respec! vely, if their ini! al assessment is 
made without oral hearing, and even more, as a result of such assessment the case will not be 
considered orally any more, prac! cally the presence of a convict and/or the defense lawyer on 
the oral hearing is devoid of any meaning. It would be be& er to consider such subjec! ve issues, 
as the personality of a sentenced prisoner or his/her a%  tude towards the family members 
only during oral hearing, in the presence of a convict. Deriving from the above men! oned, we 
consider that the very clear and explicit elabora! on of the criteria and the introduc! on of the 
evalua! on system is certainly a step forward, however only in case if the assessment is made 
a$ er the oral hearing. In the contrary case the assessment will have a formal nature and will not 
fully refl ect the real situa! on of a convict.

The wording of the Ar! cle 54, which allows audio-video control “for the purpose of receiving 
the necessary informa" on about the behavior of accused/convicts” is very general and grants 
excess discre! on to the administra! on. Each instance of employing such control shall require 
respec! ve and individual jus! fi ca! on, and the obliga! on for such jus! fi ca! on shall be refl ected 
in the Law.

According to the Code on Imprisonment a director of the establishment makes a decision over 
the use of handcu" s or a seda! ve gown and no! fi es a medical worker. This disposi! on to a 
certain degree contradicts the UN Standard Minimum Rules for the Treatment of Prisoners, 
36 The third sentence of the paragraph 17 of the same recommenda" on: However, any decision as to the 

merits of this request is ul! mately his responsibility.
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according to which “the director shall at once consult the medical o%  cer and report to the higher 
administra" ve authority.”37

The Code does not determine and it must determine the maximum dura! on of the transfer to the 
closed type establishment in case of the viola! on of the internal regula! on of an establishment, 
as well as the condi! ons for return to the half-open peniten! ary establishment.

 ENJOYING A RIGHT TO A LONG#TERM VISIT

During the repor! ng period one of the main problems for prisoners in peniten! ary establishments 
was the non-existence of contact and long-term visits. The Public Defender applied with 
recommenda! on to respec! ve bodies several ! mes to reintroduce long-term visits.   

European Commi& ee for the Preven! on of Torture and Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or 
Punishment, on its turn, did par! cularly underline the necessity for prisoners to keep normal 
rela! ons with members of family. The most important means of this considered by CPT is 
the reintroduc! on of long-term visits. CPT addressed the authori! es of Georgia with the 
recommenda! on to amend the legisla! on respec! vely.38 

As for the short-term visits, the Report of the Commi& ee indicates, that they shall be held in a 
room in which prisoners and visitors are separated by a Plexiglas screen and where all the physical 
contact is excluded only in individual cases based on well-founded and reasoned decisions39. 

According to the European Prison Rules “[t]he arrangements for visits shall be such as to allow 
prisoners to maintain and develop family rela" onships in as normal a manner as possible” 40. 
“Prison authori" es shall assist prisoners in maintaining adequate contact with the outside world 
and provide them with the appropriate welfare support to do so”41.

In the second half of 2010, the Minister of Correc! ons and Legal Assistance of Georgia presented 
an ini! a! ve to grant a certain part of sentenced prisoners with a right to a long-term visit. By the 
end of 2010, the construc! on of infrastructure for long-term visits was already fi nalized in three 
establishments - N11 for juveniles, N16 in Rustavi and N6 in Rustavi.

On 25 February 2011, the Parliament of Georgia adopted a Law42, the resolve of which - to 
reintroduce long-term visits - is certainly to be welcome. However, according to the adopted text 
of Law, a visit may not be granted to sentenced inmates in closed type establishment. 

37 UN Standard Minimum Rules for the Treatment of Prisoners, Ar! cle 33.
38 para. 109
39 para. 110
40 Rule 24.4
41 Rule 24.5
42 Entered into force from 10 March, 2011 
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Taking into considera! on the fact that a long-term visit, fi rst of all, is the best possibility for re-
socialisa! on and keeping close contact with close persons, sentenced prisoners in closed type 
establishment are in even more need of the contact with the outside world and a possibility to 
integrate in a society.

Yet another problema! c issue linked to the refusal of a visit (short-term, as well as long-term), is 
the form of a decision. The establishment of ! me-lines for informing on gran! ng or refusing a visit 
is a posi! ve decision from the outset. However, taking into account a number of circumstances 
it is prudent to have the decision of administra! on formulated in a wri& en form. In the contrary 
case it would be possible to:     

 have the obliga! on of administra! on of establishment to refuse a visit only in case of 
respec! vely mo! vated basis to this end, turn into formality, 

 have no possibility to meet an interest of a sentenced prisoner/member of a family 
regarding the basis of a restric! on of the right.

According to the paragraph 1 of the Ar! cle 172 of the Code, “long-term visit is a living of a 
sentenced inmate with persons envisaged by the paragraph 2 of this Ar! cle in a room specifi cally 
devoted to this purpose at the territory of the establishment for depriva! on of liberty, on the 
expense of a sentenced inmate or persons listed in the paragraph 2 of this Ar! cle, without the 
presence of administra! on.”

The fact that living with the persons envisaged by the Law supports the re-socialisa! on of a 
sentenced inmate does not cause any argument. However, we consider that having a visit on 
the expense of a sentenced inmate or persons listed in the Law does create certain problems.

Taking into considera! on heavy social condi! ons in the country it may be concluded that 
majority of sentenced inmates (their family members) may not be in a posi! on to get funds to 
pay for a visit. This, on the one hand violates the Cons! tu! onal principle of equality of persons 
despite their property condi! ons, and on the other hand, will cause an introduc! on of a feeling 
of social inequality between inmates and their irrita! on.

It is certainly clear that the prepara! on of respec! ve infrastructure and ensuring the 
corresponding condi! ons for those enjoying a right to a visit does result into fi nancial obliga! ons 
of a state. However, it shall also be taken into account that a right of a prisoner, to have a contact 
with family members, including via realizing a right to a visit is a right recognized by the na! onal 
legisla! on and interna! onal law and it requires undertaking the respec! ve steps by a state. 
Taking into account the men! oned obliga! on, it is advisable to grant socially vulnerable families 
with a right to have a visit free of charge. 

According to the “Code on Imprisonment”, a decision over a long-term visit is to be made by a 
director of the establishment. The dra$ ed piece of legisla! on does not contain a provision of 
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appealing against the nega! ve decision of the director of the establishment of depriva! on of 
liberty.

According to the Ar! cle 42 of the Cons! tu! on of Georgia, every person has a right to apply to a 
court for the protec! on of own rights and freedoms. “The Cons! tu! on obliges a state to ensure 
the access to a court for the solu! on of any issue which will have a direct or indirect infl uence 
over the content of restric! on of a right of a person,” as explained by the Cons! tu! onal Court 
or Georgia, concluding that the restric! on of a right is only possible in case of existence of 
legi! mate public interests.43

Respec! vely, in order to ensure on the one hand a Cons! tu! onal right to apply to a court and, 
on the other hand, a right for which applica! on to a court is made protected, it is advisable to 
introduce a specifi c provision in the “Code on Imprisonment” with regard to rules and condi! ons 
for appealing against a decision regarding a visit. 

When the given norms were submi& ed to the Parliament as dra$ , the Public Defender presented 
the above-men! oned remarks and views with regard to them. However, unfortunately, they 
were not considered during the adop! on of the Law.  

A sugges! on to the Parliament of Georgia: to introduce respec! ve changes and amendments 
into the Code on Imprisonment that shall ensure the right of all categories of sentenced 
inmates to long-term visits. 

43 See: The 27 August, 2009 Decision #1/2/434 of the Cons! tu! onal Court of Georgia
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TEMPORARY DETENTION ISOLATORS UNDER 
THE MAIN DIVISION OF HUMAN RIGHTS PROTECTION 

AND MONITORING OF THE MINISTRY OF INTERNAL 
AFFAIRS OF GEORGIA

During the monitoring of temporary deten! on isolators the Special Preven! ve Group of the 
Public Defender is guided by the standards provided by the European Prison Rules44 and the 
standards established in the recommenda! ons issued by the European Commi& ee against 
Torture (CPT) to Georgia.

As a posi! ve note, it shall be men! oned that the monitoring team had no impediments when 
entering any of the temporary deten! on isolators. The administra! on fully cooperated with the 
Preven! ve Group. 

According to the informa! on requested from the Ministry of Internal A" airs of Georgia, there 
were 21,603 persons placed in the temporary deten! on isolators throughout Georgia during 
2010. Out of these, 13,009 were detained according to Criminal Code provisions, there were 
2,839 administra! ve prisoners, 7,684 persons were detained according to Administra! ve 
legisla! on; 19 detained were female juveniles and 437 - male juveniles.   

During 2010, seventy-one persons placed in temporary deten! on isolators complained about 
the excessive use of force by Police during deten! on. Twenty-two detainees had self-infl icted 
injuries. 

The members of the monitoring team checked on spot the registers for the persons in the 
temporary deten! on isolators and the records on the external visual examina! on. When 
examining the documenta! on, as well as during the interviews with detainees, special a& en! on 
was paid to the treatment of detainees by Police as well as by the o#  cials of temporary deten! on 
isolators. The infrastructure, including cells, inves! ga! ve rooms, inventory, and the condi! ons 
for keeping food were examined. Frequency of provision of food, access to shower, outdoor 
execise was established by interviewing administra! on and detainees/prisoners.

There has been no case of viola! ng a right of a detainee to have an access to a lawyer revealed 
during the monitoring - all the detainees men! on that the right to have a service of a lawyer had 
not been violated in temporary deten! on isolator.

44 Recommenda! on Rec(2006)2 of the Commi& ee of Ministers to member states adopted on 11 January 
2006
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 FACTS OF ILL#TREATMENT AND DOCUMENTING THEM 

During the recent several years the Monitoring Team of the Public Defender has not iden! fi ed 
any instance of ill-treatment of persons in temporary deten! on isolators. However, very o$ en 
a person is placed in temporary deten! on isolator with di" erent injuries.45 There is a prac! ce 
established in all temporary deten! on isolators, according to which if a detainee does not claim 
anything against law enforcement bodies, the Prosecu! on Service is not no! fi ed of the injuries 
even in those cases when deriving from the nature of injuries a suspicion over ill-treatment 
arises.

If a detainee complains, administra! ons of all the temporary deten! on isolators, as a rule, no! fy 
the supervising prosecutor and the Main Division of Human Rights Protec! on and Monitoring of 
the Ministry of Internal A" airs of Georgia.

The injuries in the temporary deten! on isolators are registered by the o#  cers of the isolators.   

 GAPS IN THE MEDICAL SERVICE

CPT, in its Report to the Government of Georgia following its visit on 5-15 February, 2010, 
nega! vely assessed the prac! ce of recording the external visual examina! on during the placing 
of a person in a temporary deten! on isolator. The issue was also not once addressed in the 
reports of the Pubic Defender. In par! cular, except for the Tbilisi No. 1 and No. 2 temporary 
deten! on isolators, which are served by a doctor, the external visual examina! on is carried 
out by an o#  cer on duty, who also has an access to all the medical records. Therefore, there 
is no protec! on of confi den! ality of the medical informa! on provided. Apart from this, the 
Commi& ee notes, that the presence of an o#  cer during the conversa! on with a doctor, will 
hamper an injured person to openly disclose the reason for injuries. The CPT recommends to 
have only doctor conduc! ng visual examina! on and also to protect the confi den! ality of the 
medical records. If a person has injuries and points out at ill treatment, the forensic medical 
examina! on shall be undertaken by an independent doctor immediately, who at the same ! me 
shall assess the correspondence of the statement of a person with the nature of injuries.46 

The Report of CPT also men! ons that there is no psychiatric care accessible in temporary 
deten! on isolators. Psychiatric care is necessary for persons with psychiatric disorders, as well 
as persons abusing alcohol or drug. Deten! on of such persons for up to 72 hours is very likely 
to develop signifi cant clinical problems. As stated by the Commi& ee, the sta"  of isolators does 
not have su#  cient awareness about this problem. The CPT recommends that steps be taken 
to ensure that appropriate medical interven! on, including access to specialist care, is always 
sought in such circumstances.47 
45 For the informa! on on cases of excessive use of force by Police see above, “excessive use of force by 

Police during deten! on”
46 para. 23
47 para. 28
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When talking with the Monitoring Team, administra! on of some of the temporary deten! on 
isolators expressed dissa! sfac! on due to the fact that they did not have corresponding condi! ons 
and means for drug edicts or persons with psychiatric problems, and this causes many problems 
during the work.

According to the version of the paragraph 4 of the Ar! cle 174 of the Criminal Procedure Code 
of Georgia in place before the end of 2010, “upon the very delivery of a detainee to a place 
of deten" on a doctor shall check the detainee to establish a general condi" on of health and 
the respec" ve record shall be made”. Deriving from the above, right upon the admission of a 
detainee, temporary deten! on isolator or Police were calling the emergency medical service.

On 10 December, 2010 the paragraph 4 of the Ar! cle 174 of the Criminal Procedure Code was 
dra$ ed as follows: “upon the very delivery of a detainee to a place of deten" on upon his/her 
demand a doctor shall check the detainee to establish a general condi" on of health and the 
respec" ve record shall be made”.   

Respec! vely, the above-men! oned change does no more oblige administra! on of isolators to 
have each detainee checked by a doctor. As it was already men! oned above, there are only 2 
isolators out of 44, which are served by a doctor; therefore, the access to medical care is not 
properly ensured.

Apart from the above men! oned, it shall be taken into considera! on that in quite o$ en cases 
the administra! on of isolators do not ensure the following the recommenda! ons issued by 
doctors of emergency medical service to consult hospitals and a respec! ve specialist.

Recommenda! ons to the Minister of Internal A" airs of Georgia: 

 to introduce the unifi ed system of recording injuries;

 to ensure respec! ve training of the sta"  of temporary deten! on isolators in the fi eld 
of due documenta! on of injuries;

 to ensure that sta"  of temporary deten! on isolators inform a prosecutor in all cases 
when a person is injured during the deten! on or a% er the deten! on, as well as in all 
those cases when injuries on a body of a detainee raise suspicion of ill-treatment;  

 to ensure adding a medical sta"  in all the temporary deten! on isolators;

 to ensure that external visual examina! on be carried during admission of a person to 
a temporary deten! on isolator by medical sta" ; 

 to protect the confi den! ality of the medical records;

 to ensure due medical aid and supervision of drug addict detainees and detainees 
with psychological problems.  

 to ensure follow-up to recommenda! ons issued by doctors of emergency medical 
service.
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 A right to a phone no! fi ca! on

The Special Preven! ve Group has o$ en met detainees men! oning that they had not been 
provided with a possibility to get in touch with their family members. CPT posi! vely assessed 
the fact that the legisla! on envisages a right of a detained person to no! fy close persons about 
the deten! on; however it notes that this right is not su#  ciently realized in prac! ce. The Public 
Defender considers that the inappropriate prac! ce is a result of the very gap in legisla! on, which 
even though men! ons the right to no! fy, but does not make it clear, at what stage and by whom 
shall this be done.  

Sugges! on to the Parliament of Georgia: to make clear the rules and procedures of the 
phone no! fi ca! on during the deten! on in the legisla! on. 

 Living Condi! ons 

Before 2010, there was prac! cally no legisla! ve act regula! ng the work of temporary deten! on 
isolators. It shall also be posi! vely noted, that during the repor! ng period the Order No. 108 of 
the Minister of Internal A" airs was issued on 10 February, 2010. The Order “On the approval of 
the addi! onal instruc! on regula! ng ac! vi! es of temporary deten! on isolators of the Ministry 
of Internal A" airs, and complemen! ng the typical regula! on and internal rules of isolators” is 
the guiding document for the administra! on of temporary deten! on isolators. The very fact of 
explicitly se%  ng up the rules of func! oning of isolators shall be welcome. However, some of 
the disposi! ons of the above men! oned order are not compliant with the European standards.      

According to the Ar! cle 9 of the Order N108 of the Minister of Internal A" airs of Georgia, “the 
walk shall be organized only for those persons detained administra" vely, who shall serve no less 
than 15 days of administra" ve imprisonment, as an administra" ve punishment”.

The above men! oned disposi! on does not comply with European standards, as according to the 
Rule 27.1 of the European Prison Rules, “[e]very prisoner shall be provided with the opportunity 
of at least one hour of exercise every day in the open air, if the weather permits48. 

In its Report of 2010 the CPT addressed the Government of Georgia with a recommenda! on 
to ensure a right of any person detained/prisoner for over 24 hours, to have a daily walk. 
Respec! vely, it is necessary for each of the temporary deten! on isolators to have its own 
outdoor exercise yard.49 Some new temporary deten! on isolators use corridors50 for walk, which 
is completely not jus! fi ed.
48 Recommenda! on Rec(2006)2 of the Commi& ee of Ministers to member states adopted on 11 January 

2006
49 There are outdoor exercise yards in the temporary deten! on isolators of Dushe! , Kazbegi, Tetritskaro, 

Tsalka, Marneuli, Signagi, Sagarejo, Kaspi, Imere! , Zestaponi, Samtredia, Bagda! , Terjola, Ambrolauri, 
Lentekhi, Borjomi, Adigeni, Kobule! , Lanchkhu! , Zugdidi, Po! , Khobi, Chkhorotsku, as well as Samtskhe-
Javakhe! , Racha-Lechkhumi and Kvemo Svane! , Mtskheta-M! ane! , Kvemo Kartli, Samegrelo-Zemo 
Svane!  Regional temporary deten! on isolators. 

50 Tbilisi No.1 and Guria district temporary deten! on isolators 
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The Public Defender issued several recommenda! ons to arrange outdoor exercise yards for 
walk in temporary deten! on isolators and to ensure a realiza! on of a right to a daily walk for 
detainees. However, the majority of temporary deten! on isolators do not have courtyards for 
walk. 

Order No. 108 of the Minister of Internal A" airs of Georgia does not envisage a possibility for 
detainees/prisoners of taking shower, however the Ar! cle 4 of the men! oned Order lists the 
condi! ons that shall be provided in temporary deten! on isolators: “The sanitary-hygienic and 
general condi" ons in the isolator shall ensure dignifi ed existence of a person, respect of his/her 
honor and dignity, personal integrity, possibility of protec" ng the own interests.”  According 
to the Ar! cle 1 of internal regula! on of temporary deten! on isolators a person placed in a 
temporary deten! on isolator is obliged “to protect rules of personal hygiene and cleanness”.

According to the Rule 19.4 of the European Prison Rules, “[a]dequate facili" es shall be provided 
so that every prisoner may have a bath or shower, at a temperature suitable to the climate, if 
possible daily but at least twice a week (or more frequently if necessary) in the interest of general 
hygiene”. 

Protec! on of cleanness and personal hygiene is one of the important factors from the 
perspec! ve of preserving dignity and health of prisoners. Therefore, all shall be done to provide 
each prisoner with a possibility to take shower and protect cleanness.   

As a result of monitoring it was revealed that in temporary deten! on isolators, with shower 
rooms prisoners had access to shower once in a week, however the temporary deten! on 
isolators without shower rooms remained to be problema! c.51

The above men! oned Order does not envisage the provision of clean bed linen to detainee/
prisoners. All temporary deten! on isolators have beds with ma& resses covered with leather 
and detainees/prisoners upon placing in a cell are given blankets. As said by the administra! on, 
the blankets are washed once a month at best. Respec! vely, there is a risk of spreading various 
diseases and parasites emerging. The excep! ons are some temporary deten! on isolators, where 
blankets are washed regularly and the administra! on ensures provision of clean blankets to 
each detainee/prisoner (in Tbilisi No. 2 and Chokhatauri temporary deten! on isolators).

According to the Rule 21 of the European Prison Rules, “[e]very prisoner shall be provided with 
a separate bed and separate and appropriate bedding, which shall be kept in good order and 
changed o! en enough to ensure its cleanliness”.

Despite several recommenda! ons issue by the Public Defender, some of the temporary deten! on 
isolators use wooden boards instead of beds.

51 There are no shower rooms in the temporary deten! on isolators in Dushe! , Kazbegi, Samtredia, 
Baghda! , Lentekhi, Adigeni, Akhalkalaki, Lanchkhu!  and Mes! a; There is a shower room in the Tsalka 
temporary deten! on isolator, however at the ! me of monitoring in the second half of 2010 there was 
no water heater installed there.  
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According to the Ar! cle 19.3 of the European Prison Rules, “[p]risoners shall have ready access 
to sanitary facili" es that are hygienic and respect privacy.”52 

In the majority of temporary deten! on isolators, toilets are in cells and they are partly par! ! oned. 
This is true for the newly renovated isolators as well. Ambrolauri temporary deten! on isolator 
is to be men! oned separately, where the so-called Turkish toilets are installed at around 50 sm. 
height, without any par! ! oning in front of a door and not only does not provide a possibility to 
respect privacy, but puts a person in condi! ons of degrading treatment. 

According to paragraph 2(b) of the Ar! cle 4 of the Order No. 108 of the Minister of Internal A" airs 
of Georgia, administra! on of an isolator is obliged “to ensure natural and ar" fi cial lightening, 
hea" ng and ven" la" on of cells”. 

Some of the temporary deten! on isolators have no hea! ng means that places detainees/
prisoners in inhuman condi! ons. These are the temporary deten! on isolators in Bolnisi, Kvareli, 
Akhalkalaki, Borjomi, Terjola, Baghda! , Samtredia, Mes! a, and Lanchkhu! . 

There is no su#  cient light and ven! la! on in the majority of temporary deten! on isolators, some 
of them have no windows (Akhaltsikhe) or they are so small that do not provide for natural 
ven! la! on and light. In some temporary deten! on isolators windows of cells are of a su#  cient 
size, however triple window bars do not provide for a possibility to have ligh! ng and ven! la! on 
(Sighnaghi).

According to the European Prison Rules, “the windows shall be large enough to enable the 
prisoners to read or work by natural light in normal condi" ons and shall allow the entrance 
of fresh air except where there is an adequate air condi" oning system” 53; “ar" fi cial light shall 
sa" sfy recognised technical standards”54.

The Public Defender issued several recommenda! ons, to envisage minimum 4m2 space for each 
detainee, as recommended by the Commi& ee against Torture, however so far with the excep! on 
of some of the cells of the Marneuli, Ambrolauri, Tbilisi No. 1 and Batumi temporary deten! on 
isolators, the space allocated for each detainee does not comply with the 4m2 standard.

It shall be posi! vely noted, that part of the temporary deten! on isolators, the liquida! on 
of which was recommended by the Public Defender, were liquidated in 2010. These are the 
temporary deten! on isolators in Gori, Khashuri and Tsageri; however the Samtredia temporary 
deten! on isolator func! ons to-date, placing a human being there even for a short period may 
be considered as inhuman and degrading treatment.

It shall be posi! vely noted, that in the second half of 2010 renova! on works were ongoing in 
many temporary deten! on isolators (e.g. Marneuli, Sighanghi, Rustavi). This provides a basis to 
suggest that condi! ons in these isolators will improve. 

52 Recommenda! on Rec2006(2) of the Commi& ee of Ministers to member states adopted on 11 January 
2006

53 Rule 18.2, “a”
54 Rule 18.2 , “b”
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The 2009 Report of the Public Defender, as well as the Special Report of the Na! onal Preven! on 
Mechanism, covering the fi rst half of 2010 referred to incompa! bility of condi! ons in temporary 
deten! on isolators for administra! vely imprisoned persons. Nowadays none of the temporary 
deten! on isolators provide for a possibility to place persons there for up to 90 days. 

“Administra" vely imprisoned persons shall enjoy all the rights that convicts have. Deriving 
from the men" oned, they shall have not only the right to have a daily walk, but they shall have 
a possibility to meet the family members, that is not envisaged by the legisla" on in force in 
Georgia.”55

Recommenda! on to the Government of Georgia: 

 to ensure the arrangement of special establishments for administra! vely imprisoned 
persons taking into considera! on the regional principle, which shall be adapted for 
the long term placement of persons.

Recommenda! ons to the Minister of Internal A" airs of Georgia: 

 to introduce the respec! ve changes into the Order No. 108 to refl ect in it all the rights 
of detainees/prisoners;

 to ensure the right to daily walk in a fresh air for all detainees/prisoners, at the places 
specifi cally designed for this;

 to ensure 4m2 space for each of the detainee;

 to abolish wooden boards in all temporary deten! on isolators and provide all the 
detainees with an individual bed;

 to provide each detainee/prisoner  with clean bed linen, which shall be changed with 
the appropriate frequency for the administra! ve detainees;

 to provide for detainees for over 24 hours access to shower with proper frequency;

 to install the central hea! ng system in cells of all temporary deten! on isolators, as 
well as to ensure the appropriate ligh! ng and ven! la! on of cells, including by natural 
means;

 to liquidate the isolators, where it is impossible to introduce the appropriate 
condi! ons due to the characteris! cs of the infrastructure;

 to par! ! on toilets in all the temporary deten! on isolators.    

55 Special Report of the Na! onal Preven! on Mechanism covering the fi rst half of 2010 
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 Food

In its Report of 2010 CPT expresses sa! sfac! on due to the fact that a$ er its latest visit certain 
steps have been taken from the point of view of providing food to detainees. In par! cular, three 
meals a day are provided for detainees.

The administra! on of temporary deten! on isolators provides the detainees with the standard 
food - bread, ! nned pate and dry package soup. The men! oned foodstu"  is defec! ve, especially 
taking into considera! on that a person may happen to stay in the temporary deten! on isolator 
for up to 90 days. 

This is more or less compensated by the possibility to send foodstu"  as a parcel into temporary 
deten! on isolators, however in the cases when a detainee/prisoner does not have close persons 
who would provide the la& er with the wholesome quality food, he/she may spend several 
months only receiving tedious, non-wholesome food. 

Recommenda! on to the Minister of Internal A" airs of Georgia: to ensure three ! mes a 
day provision of wholesome quality food for persons in temporary deten! on isolators. 
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PROTECTION OF A RIGHT TO HEALTH IN THE 
PENITENTIARY SYSTEM 

The Special Report of the Na! onal Preven! on Mechanism of the Public Defender of Georgia 
on “the Right to Health and Problems Related to Exercise of this Right within the Peniten! ary 
System of Georgia” 56 covering 2009 and the fi rst half of 2010 was published at the end of 2010. 
Deriving from the above, in the present Chapter we will only refer to general trends revealed or 
retained during 2010. 

 REFORM IN THE PENITENTIARY HEALTHCARE SYSTEM OF GEORGIA

Despite the aspira! on to successfully plan and implement a reform in the Georgian peniten! ary 
health system, the current reform strategy and ac! on plan contain an extensive number of 
shortcomings and inaccuracies. The role of the Ministry of Labor, Health and Social Protec! on 
of Georgia in the reform implementa! on process was minimal and vague; the reform process 
was not planned and implemented with a pre-conducted focused and evidence based medicine 
(EBM) needs assessment study. The changes introduced in the recent years have only fragmental 
character and do not represent consistent components of a single chain of ac! ons. The reform 
strategy and plan are not harmonized neither with the best prac! ces of developed countries, 
nor with interna! onal standards, or even with similar processes taking place at the na! onal level 
in di" erent areas.    

It shall be specifi cally men! oned that the development of peniten! ary healthcare does not at all 
envisage a human right to health, the ways and methods of its realiza! on, as clearly described in 
a number of interna! onal instruments, as well as in na! onal healthcare legisla! on.

Recommenda! on to the Minister of Correc! ons and Legal Assistance of Georgia: 

 to ensure the wider par! cipa! on of healthcare professionals in the process of reform 
planning, as well as in the work of the working group for the implementa! on and 
promo! on of a reform;

 to ensure the documen! ng of all the stages of the above men! oned works, mee! ngs 
and other events.

56 h& p://www.ombudsman.ge/fi les/downloads/ge/fyjmyknohidnexrpmtvl.pdf
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 QUALITY CONTROL OF THE MEDICAL SERVICE 

In 2010, as in previous years, the O#  ce of the Public Defender of Georgia con! nued very ac! ve 
coopera! on with the Agency for State Regula! on of Medical Ac! vity under the Ministry of Labour, 
Health and Social Protec! on of Georgia. The O#  ce of the Public Defender of Georgia, taking 
into considera! on the applica! ons of ci! zens and the results of the monitoring undertaken, 
has applied to the Agency several ! mes, asking the verifi ca! on of the quality and adequacy 
of the treatment provided to a pa! ent. The men! oned mechanism is less e#  cient in case of a 
need of quick reac! on, as o$ en ! mes a period of several months is needed from the point of 
iden! fi ca! on of a case to the point when the fi nal reac! on is provided. Despite this, the fully-
fl edged enactment of this mechanism is very e#  cient tool to eradicate part of the gaps in the 
peniten! ary healthcare system. Herewith we cite some examples, refl ec! ng the rela! ons of the 
Agency for State Regula! on of Medical Ac! vity under the Ministry of Labour, Health and Social 
Protec! on of Georgia and the O#  ce of the Public Defender of Georgia during 2010:

As a result of the enquiries carried out by the Agency for State Regula! on of Medical Ac! vity 
under the Ministry of Labour, Health and Social Protec! on of Georgia, in line with the Ar! cles 
73, 74 and 75 of the Law of Georgia on Doctoral Ac! vity, undertaken based on the applica! ons 
of the Public Defender of Georgia, the Agency raised issue of professional liability of several 
doctors before the Professional Development Council.   

“Reprimands in wri! ng” were issued to 5 doctors-psychiatrists of the Academician B. Naneishvili 
Na! onal Center of Mental Health, LTD., a$ er the verifi ca! on of the quality of healthcare service 
provided to the sentenced P.A.57 

As a result of inquiry concerning the quality of medical services provided to the deceased convict 
I.T., the professional liability of 1 doctor of the Medical Establishment for Convicted and Indicted 
Persons was raised.58

Due to professional irregulari! es in the process of treatment of the deceased convict K.B. the 
validity of State cer! fi cate was suspend, for the term of 4 months, in “oncology” to the  doctor-
oncologist of the General and Strict Regime Peniten! ary Establishment No. 8 formerly (now No. 
14) in Gegu! ;

Professional Development Council has reviewed the ma& er concerning the quality of treatment 
provided to Pa! ent K.B. and made the following decisions: the validity of State cer! fi cate to 
a doctor-oncologist of the Medical Unit of the establishment was suspended for 4 months; 
the validity of State cer! fi cates to 2 doctors of the Medical Establishment for Convicted and 
Indicted Persons was suspended for 1 month; 5 doctors of the same establishment were issued 
reprimands in wri! ng; reprimand in wri! ng was also issued to 1 doctor of the Gudushauri 
Na! onal Medical Center and the validity of State cer! fi cate to 1 doctor of the same Center was 
57  A le& er (RS-017/32-4690 (14.12.2010)
58  A le& er (RS-017/32-3635 (15.10.2010)
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suspended for 1 month. Four doctors of the Na! onal Center of Oncology were given reprimands 
in wri! ng, and the validity of State cer! fi cate to 1 doctor of the same Center was suspended for 
1 month.59    

As a result of studying medical services provided to Prisoner N.M., the Agency revealed the 
facts of illegal medical ac! vity in the Medical Establishment for Convicted and Indicted Persons. 
In par! cular, a record was made by a doctor specialized in traumatology/orthopedics instead 
of a cardiologist, a junior doctor without any cer! fi cate in any of the doctoral specializa! ons, 
provided a pa! ent with a medical service. The Agency also notes that they have no right to draw 
up a protocol of administra! ve viola! ons concerning transgression of the law and forward it to 
court due to lapse of the 2-months statute of limita! ons. Respec! vely, no issue of professional 
liability has been raised.60

As a result of studying a case of a deceased prisoner J.N., the Agency found out that the medical 
records made in the Medical Establishment for Convicted and Indicted Persons does not 
correspond to the forms of unifi ed medical documenta! on, approved by the Order No. 108/N 
of the Minister of Labour, Health and Social Protec! on, dated 19 March, 2009. The Agency also 
notes that the medical records made by local doctors in the Establishment No. 9 in Khoni and 
No. 2 in Kutaisi are so much incomplete that they make it impossible to fully assess the general 
condi! ons of a pa! ent. The same le& er indicated that the issue of a professional liability of 3 
doctors was raised before the Council of Professional Liability.61

In the case of a sentenced prisoner N.N. the Agency raised an issue before the Head of the 
Medical Department of the Ministry of Correc! ons and Legal Assistance of Georgia to make 
sure that the in-pa! ent medical documenta! on in the peniten! ary system be produced in 
accordance with the forms of unifi ed medical documenta! on, approved by the Order No. 108/N 
of the Minister of Labour, Health and Social Protec! on, dated 19 March, 2009. The Head of the 
Department was also given the recommenda! on to undertake the neurological and orthopedic 
examina! on of one of the pa! ents (the verifi ca! on of a quality of medical service provided 
to which was requested by the Public Defender) repeatedly. The same le& er clarifi es that the 
Regula! on Agency had directly indicated to the Ministry of Correc! ons and Legal Assistance that 
due to the viola! on of the above men! oned Order no wri& en informed consent of a pa! ent is 
received on the provision of a medical service (Form IV 300 12/a); Respec! vely, the pa! ent was 
not informed this way, neither was it confi rmed by a signature whether or not a pa! ent agreed 
to the suggested treatment.62

The conclusion on the exper! se of the prisoner D.T. makes clear, that “the pa" ent has not been 
examined by a neurologist and he has not undergone neurological examina" on”. The expert 
made a diagnosis based on the exis! ng documenta! on and men! oned that “the pa" ent has 
a chronic neurological disease, without a perspec" ve of full rehabilita" on and requires the 

59  A le& er(RS-017/18-2946 (10.10.2010)
60  A le& er (RS-017/32-121 (30.01.2010)
61  A le& er (RS-017/32-4504 (02.12.2010)
62  A le& er (RS-017/32-86 (11.01.2011)
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supervision of a neurologist and systema" c therapy with medica" on”. The second expert noted 
on the same fact that “the records in the medical history kept in the Medical Establishment for 
Convicted and Indicted Persons does absolutely contradict the conclusion of the forensic medical 
expert”.63

The issue of professional liability of two doctors of the Medical Establishment for Convicted and 
Indicted Persons was raised due to the defi ciencies in the treatment of sentenced T.Ch.64

As a result of the review of the case of the deceased prisoner T.Ch. the Agency concluded that 
the medical documenta! on produced in the Establishment No. 7 in Ksani does not provide 
for full informa! on about the condi! on of the pa! ent. The dosage and frequency of taking 
medica! ons is not indicated. There is no informa! on neither visible on the results of the 
treatment prescribed twice.65

In the case of the convict M.Ts. the Agency raised the issue of professional liability of four 
doctors of the Medical Establishment for Convicted and Indicted Persons before the Council of 
the Professional Development.66

When discussing the issue of the sentenced prisoner I.Kh. the Agency raised the issue of 
professional liability of one doctor of the Medical Establishment for Convicted and Indicted 
Persons before the Council of the Professional Development.67

In the case of the deceased convict K.Kh. the Agency raised the issue of professional liability of 
four doctors of the Medical Establishment for Convicted and Indicted Persons before the Council 
of the Professional Development.

The Agency suspended State cer! fi cates at the mee! ng of the Professional Development 
Council to three doctors of the Medical Establishment for Convicted and Indicted Persons in 
respec! ve specializa! ons, and issued wri& en reprimands to 5 doctors of di" erent peniten! ary 
establishments.68

According to the above men! oned le& ers the Agency for State Regula! on of Medical Ac! vity 
under the Ministry of Labour, Health and Social Protec! on of Georgia has also applied to the 
Medical Department of the Ministry of Correc! ons and Legal Assistance several ! mes, Medical 
Establishment for Convicted and Indicted Persons and several civilian medical ins! tu! ons, to 
study the gaps in their system and to iden! fy the real ways for their eradica! on. The le& ers show 
that only the Heads of civilian medical ins! tu! ons (Gudushauri Na! onal Medical Center, Na! onal 
Center for Oncology, etc.) reacted adequately on this. Medical Establishment for Sentenced and 
Indicted Persons, on its turn, was applying to the Medical Department in wri! ng, asking to take 

63    A le& er (RS -017/32-3105 (25.08.2010)
64    A le& er (RS -017/32-1277 (05.05.2010)
65    A le& er ( RS -017/32-4172 (17.11.2010)
66    Le& er (RS-017/05-1274 (05.05.2010)
67    Le& er (02/2648 (16.03.2011)
68    Le& er (RS-017/32-601 (02.03.2010)
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the men! oned informa! on as a note. The informa! on on the real steps taken by the medical 
system of peniten! ary to eradicate the gaps or undertake any measure is not at the disposal of 
the Special Preven! ve Group. The mal-prac! ce of incorrect treatment s! ll con! nues. A fate of 
the doctors with regard to him di" erent measures of professional liability were undertaken is 
also not known. Agency for State Regula! on of Medical Ac! vity under the Ministry of Labour, 
Health and Social Protec! on of Georgia unfortunately does not let us know whether or not the 
leadership of the medical system of peniten! ary has no! fi ed them on the measures undertaken 
and whether or not the nature of those measures is adequate.

It is evident that the imposi! on of administra! ve penalty with regard to the illegal medical ac! vity 
is also prac! cally ine" ec! ve. This is determined by the fact that the facts of viola! on are in many 
cases made known with delay. The prepara! on of correspondence, its correc! on, sending than 
the review of the documenta! on by the Agency and making the decision does require quite a 
long period. Finally, as the Agency for State Regula! on fi nalizes the study of the documenta! on 
the ! me limit for the commi& ed viola! on of law is almost always elapsed. Deriving from this, 
more e#  cient mechanisms shall be found for the unimpeded exercise for rights of pa! ents in 
this system and in general for the e" ec! ve exercise of a human right to health.         

Recommenda! on to the Minister for Correc! ons and Legal Assistance: To ensure that respec! ve 
service of the Ministry undertakes e" ec! ve measures for the immediate eradica! on of gaps 
iden! fi ed in the fi ndings of the Agency for State Regula! on of Medical Ac! vity.

 

Recommenda! ons to the Head of the Agency for State Regula! on of Medical Ac! vity 
under the Ministry of Labour, Health and Social Protec! on of Georgia:

 In the case of iden! fying irregulari! es in the process of treatment of a pa! ent, 
despite the fact, whether or not the prescrip! on period for administra! ve liability 
has elapsed or not, to raise an issue of a professional liability of a doctor before the 
Council;

 To monitor on a regular basis the medical establishments and units of the peniten! ary 
system within the competence of the Agency for State Regula! on of Medical Ac! vity.   

 OVERCROWDING

There was a problem of overcrowding in some of the peniten! ary establishments of Georgia 
permanently or at least at some stage during 2010. Despite the fact that there was a sharp 
progress achieved by the peniten! ary system in this respect, as compared with the previous 
years, overcrowding does s! ll directly infl uence medical service in prisons and is propor! onally 
refl ected at the quality of the service. 
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 FUNDING OF A MEDICAL SERVICE 

Medical service of the Georgian peniten! ary system is funded within the alloca! ons of the 
State Budget of Georgia to the Ministry of Correc! ons and Legal Assistance, whereas civilian 
medical care funds types of medical services from the budgetary alloca! ons for the Ministry 
of Labour, Health and Social Protec! on of Georgia. According to the paragraph 1 of the Ar! cle 
45 of the Law of Georgia on the Rights of a Pa! ent, “Accessibility to medical services in a place 
of imprisonment/depriva" on of liberty is ensured by means of state medical programmes”. In 
reality this is not implemented. As a result, a considerable disbalance is created and the principle 
of equivalency of medical service is strongly violated. 

Recommenda! on to the Government of Georgia: In order to implement the requirements of 
the Ar! cle 45 of the Law of Georgia on the Rights of a Pa! ent, the expenses for the ensuring 
the access to the medical service for persons in the peniten! ary establishments shall be 
refl ected in the budget of the Ministry of Labour, Health and Social Protec! on of Georgia.    

 STATUS

The Medical Service of the Georgian peniten! ary system has been transferred from the 
Peniten! ary Department to the Ministry of Correc! ons and Legal Assistance and reorganized 
as a Medical Department of the Ministry of Correc! ons and Legal Assistance. This change must 
be men! oned as a posi! ve move, however, no further progress has been made in this regard 
so far and the system is s! ll not under the Ministry of Labor, Health and Social Protec! on; this 
status quo creates and exacerbates abundant technical, organiza! onal, administra! ve, clinical 
and other health care-related problems. 

Public Defender has men! oned in several reports the problem of licensing medical establishments 
of peniten! ary system,69 and there have been a number of respec! ve recommenda! ons issued, 
however the issue remains to be unsolved to-date.

Sugges! on to the Parliament of Georgia: The respec! ve changes and/or amendments shall be 
made into the Ar! cle 1(2) of the Law of Georgia “On Licensing and Permissions” to provide for 
licensing of medical establishments of the peniten! ary system in a similar manner as this is 
done with regard to civilian medical ins! tu! ons. 

Recommenda! on to the Government of Georgia: To transfer the peniten! ary healthcare 
system, including its sta" , in the shortest possible term from the peniten! ary system and to 
reintegrate it in the system of the Ministry of Labour, Health and Social Protec! on of Georgia.

  

69 See: The Report of the Public Defender of Georgia for the II half of 2009. pp. 45, 80; Special Report 
of the Public Defender: “The Right to Health and Problems Related to Exercise of this Right within the 
Peniten" ary System of Georgia”, p.27.
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 PRODUCTION OF STATISTICAL DATA

Medical sta! s! cal data are not produced within the Georgian peniten! ary healthcare system 
in compliance with the requirements set forth in the Georgian legisla! on. In the past years, 
sta! s! cal data have been managed in a non-systema! c and chao! c manner. Certain posi! ve 
trends have been observed in this regard since spring 2010, however, the results cannot be 
considered sa! sfactory, as the medical sta! s! cs are managed in a dras! cally di" erent manner 
and form, compared to the na! onal healthcare sector. Informa! on is collected mechanically and 
results and health parameters are not counted and analyzed in pursuance with established bio-
medical sta! s! cal rules. Consequently, it is impossible to properly assess the status of healthcare 
in the Georgian peniten! ary establishments, to process and compare appropriate data or to 
take these data into account for achieving the further progress. 

Recommenda! on to the Minister for Correc! ons and Legal Assistance of Georgia: To ensure 
that respec! ve service of the Ministry produces the medical sta! s! cal data in line with the 
legisla! on of Georgia.  

 MEDICAL INFRASTRUCTURE

The problem of medical infrastructure in the peniten! ary establishments of Georgia remains 
acute. Medical centers in some of the peniten! ary establishments of Georgia remain unfi t for 
human honor and dignity. Some establishments do not provide inpa! ent medical services. 
Medical rooms are incompliant with relevant interna! onal and na! onal standards and are not 
equivalent to medium level accepted in the general health care system in the country. Licensing 
of medical treatment establishments in the peniten! ary system remains an unresolved 
problem. We strongly disagree with the stance of the Ministry and of the Department that 
these treatment establishments are consistent with the European standards. Medical units of 
the peniten! ary establishments are scarcely equipped with medical items, equipment, furniture 
and other necessary inventory. An absolute majority of the establishments does not have 
items required for the provision of urgent medical service. During 2010 medical infrastructure 
has been repaired in some of the peniten! ary establishments. It should be men! oned that, 
even though as a result of comple! on of the repair works, the condi! ons have been seriously 
improved in terms of sanita! on however, the repaired medical centers are basically regular cells 
with no medical-specifi c purpose.  

Recommenda! on to the Minister of Correc! ons and Legal Assistance of Georgia: To ensure 
the improvement of the infrastructure of the healthcare of peniten! ary system, the respec! ve 
technical equipment of medical units. 
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 PROVISION WITH MEDICINES AND WORK OF PHARMACIES

The ma& er of provision with medicines is arranged di" erently in various peniten! ary 
establishments. In spite of the fact that the money allocated for the purchase of medicaments 
has been increased in 2010, lists of medicaments available in each peniten! ary establishment are 
not in any way sa! sfactory to meet the actual health care needs in the relevant establishments. 
Provision of medicines to a number of establishments is being delayed. The move to a tender-
system for the purchase of some types of medicaments has created lots of organiza! onal 
problems. Tenders are o$ en conducted with delays resul! ng in belated provision of necessary 
medica! ons. A general increase in prices at the drugs market has created problems also in the 
peniten! ary healthcare system. Making requests for and provision of expensive drugs into 
the peniten! ary establishments is either impossible or very limited in number thus resul! ng 
in impossibility for inmates to adequately undergo required medical treatment. In the past, 
pharmacies in the peniten! ary establishments were run mostly by pharmacists; however, since 
the second half of 2010, the pharmacies have been renamed as “drugs storage” and the running 
personnel as “the persons responsible for drugs storage”; this change has been to the e" ect 
that the la& er posi! on can be occupied by a person who has no educa! on of a pharmacist. 
Therefore, this change can be assessed as a step backwards. 

Recommenda! ons to the Minister of Correc! ons and Legal Assistance of Georgia:

 To increase the money allocated for the purchase of medica! on for medical units of 
the peniten! ary system, considering the exis! ng needs; 

 To conduct the ac! vity of drugs storage of peniten! ary establishments in accordance 
with the rule established by the Law of Georgia “on Drugs and Pharmaceu! cal 
Ac! vity”;

 To open pharmacies  on the territories of all peniten! ary establishments, which shall 
be provided with the equipment and sta"  as provided by legisla! on. 

 ACCESS TO A DOCTOR

Access to a doctor in the Georgian peniten! ary establishments varies in di" erent regions. The 
number of doctors is su#  cient in some establishments but is severely low in others. Some of 
the peniten! ary establishments s! ll have doctors whose licenses include medical special! es 
that have been deleted from the list of doctors’ specialty. The same is true about medium-
level medical personnel. Our monitoring has revealed that doctors do not keep 24-hour duty 
in some establishments. We have also revealed imbalance in terms of doctors’ specializa! ons. 
Medical specializa! ons held by local doctors according to their cer! fi cates are limited and, 
prac! cally, they cannot be made up by consultant doctors’ groups from eastern and western 
Georgia. Pa! ents are some! mes not provided with medical support in certain medical areas 
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due to unavailability of relevant medical professionals or their excessive workload, if they are 
available locally. 

Recommenda! on to the Minister of Correc! ons and Legal Assistance: To ensure revision of the 
composi! on of medical personnel of the peniten! ary establishments by respec! ve services at 
the ministry and to supplement them taking into considera! on the healthcare legisla! on of 
Georgia and the prac! cal needs. 

 EQUIVALENCY OF DENTAL SERVICES 

During 2010 a posi! ve change was been introduced in the Georgian peniten! ary establishments, 
as the volume of dental services provided increased. Den! st’s rooms have been equipped in 
almost all of the establishments. Most of the establishments already have their own den! sts. 
In some cases, one den! st serves several establishments during pre-defi ned week days. In the 
past, dental services available at peniten! ary establishments were limited basically to tooth 
extrac! on; as a result of the change, therapeu! c dental care has also been added, which enables 
inmates to receive tooth fi lling services and treatment of some dental diseases locally. Despite 
this, there have been a number of cases iden! fi ed by us, when den! st’s rooms do not func! on 
due to the non-existence or limited provision of fi lling material. This problem, in some cases, 
became so acute, that the components of therapeu! c dental care are not provided any more. 

Recommenda! on to the Minister of Correc! ons and Legal Assistance: In order to keep the 
progress achieved in the fi eld of dental services, to ensure that respec! ve structural unit of 
the Ministry establishes the permanent control over the provision of dental service, including, 
on the regularity of supply of the material and equipment required for the dental rooms of 
the establishments. 

  PRISON MEDICAL PERSONNEL

Responsibili! es of the prison medical personnel in peniten! ary establishments are not clearly 
defi ned. A part of doctors remain under the infl uence of the administra! on of establishment and, 
when making medical decisions, gives priority not to the pa! ent’s best interests but to views of 
the administra! on of the peniten! ary establishment. The transfer of Medical Department from 
the Peniten! ary Department into the structure of the Ministry has not made much di" erence in 
this regard. The upgrading doctors’ qualifi ca! ons and their con! nuous professional development 
in fact remain at zero point. In 2010, an overwhelming majority of doctors have not par! cipated 
in con! nuous medical educa! on programmes accredited by the Professional Development 
Council of the Ministry of Labor, Health and Social Protec! on of Georgia. As for par! cipa! on 
in other training courses and seminars, s! ll much remains to be done to ensure that doctors 
have the chance to upgrade their knowledge and qualifi ca! ons con! nuously. Accordingly, level 
of professional competency of a number of doctors is very low. Some doctors do not have 
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professional skills and su#  cient knowledge. One of the reasons thereof is that doctors of the 
peniten! ary health care system are structurally isolated from the public healthcare system 
and maintain only insignifi cant contacts with the civilian sector. We have not come across a 
single doctor in the peniten! ary healthcare system holding a membership of any professional 
associa! on at either local or interna! onal level. 

Recommenda! ons to the Minister of Correc! ons and Legal Assistance of Georgia: 

 To strengthen the guarantees of independence for doctors of peniten! ary system;

 To ensure the introduc! on of doctors’ con! nuous professional development and 
upgrading qualifi ca! ons.

  ILL#TREATMENT

The Georgian peniten! ary system con! nues to maintain a malprac! ce of having a doctor 
directly par! cipa! ng in the process of punishment of prisoners. With some excep! ons, in all 
the establishments, the placement of an inmate in a punishment cell is preceded by signing a 
document by a doctor, which, in fact, sanc! ons punishment of the given prisoner by sta! ng that 
he is physically fi t to survive the punishment. Such prac! ce clearly contradicts Ar! cle 54 of the 
Georgian Law on Doctoral Prac! ces as well as the na! onal and interna! onal ethics norms. It is 
certainly the responsibility of a doctor to have a prisoner placed in a solitary confi nement cell 
under the constant supervision. However, this does not mean that a doctor shall confi rm with 
a signature the possibility of punishment of the la& er. As for the other sides of ill-treatment 
and their medical aspects, this la& er is s! ll not regulated in the peniten! ary system. The health 
service in a prison can poten! ally play a very important role in the fi ght against ill-treatment 
within the establishment and outside of it. Despite this, the level of ac! vity of doctors in this 
regard in minimal. During a visual physical examina! on (and most specifi cally the one performed 
upon admission of a prisoner), any trace of violence which could have been a result of an ill-
treatment is not always duly noted and registered by doctors, neither in the personal fi le of 
the detainee nor in a general register lis! ng trauma! c lesions. No signs of psychological or 
psychiatric disturbances are registered at all either. This may on the one hand be explained 
by low competence of doctors, and on the other hand, by inac! vity and lack of will of doctors. 
All of these are based on a number of subjec! ve and objec! ve reasons. There are no registers 
for trauma! c lesions in some establishments that shall be considered as a harsh viola! on of 
preven! on of torture. Where such registers exist as such, the records entered into them are 
incomplete, do not include a comment of pa! ents and accurate medical informa! on. The facts 
of “correc! ng” and falsifying informa! on are also frequent. Recording of violence taking place 
on spot is also not undertaken accurately. The reasons of specifi c injuries (self-infl icted injuries, 
injuries infl icted by one person to another, everyday life traumas, injuries infl icted by other 
person, etc.) are not classifi ed.       
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In some of the peniten! ary establishments medical examina! on of newly admi& ed prisoners 
has only a formal character; in other establishments, such checks are not conducted at all. In a 
number of peniten! ary establishments, medical examina! ons are conducted prac! cally under 
open air. The principles of confi den! ality and inviolability of private life are harshly violated. 
In such condi! ons it becomes impossible to observe doctor-to-pa! ent secrecy. The process of 
making medical records is o$ en a& ended by sta"  of peniten! ary establishment. Representa! ves 
of administra! on of peniten! ary establishments even sign some of the medical documents; this 
is unacceptable and unjus! fi ed. Even more, a person having brought a prisoner to a peniten! ary 
establishment does personally a& end and even signs the record entered on the visual external 
examina! on. This leads to a confl ict of interest. The preven! on of torture and ill-treatment 
becomes automa! cally impossible.

As a result of the monitoring, there were numerous facts revealed when physical injuries found 
on a prisoner’s body provided a serious ground for the Monitoring Group to doubt a fact of ill-
treatment however majority of such prisoners had not been seen by a doctor at all. 

The undertaking a medical forensic examina! on s! ll remains an unresolved problem. According 
to the exis! ng prac! ce, when inves! ga! on commences on the fact of bodily injury, a medical 
forensic examina! on either is not ordered at all or it is ordered about a month later, as traces 
of injuries can in fact no longer be found on the body.70 Such an approach directly indicates an 
unwillingness to inves! gate and e" ec! vely document facts of ill-treatment and a& empts to hide 
such facts; this is unacceptable and unjus! fi ed. It is unfortunate that doctors o$ en take part in 
this process.       

Recommenda! ons to the Minister of Correc! ons and Legal Assistance of Georgia: 

 To eradicate par! cipa! on of doctors in any form in any mechanism of punishment;

 To ensure that respec! ve services of the Ministry keep the documents in the medical 
centers of the peniten! ary establishments in line with the rules established by the 
Istanbul Protocol;

 To ensure the prepara! on of medical personnel in line with the Istanbul Protocol;

 To ensure that respec! ve services of the Ministry undertake medical examina! on 
of a prisoner upon the admission into peniten! ary establishment following the 
protec! on of a principle of confi den! ality and the rules of Code of Medical Ethics; 

 To ensure that respec! ve structural unit of the Ministry undertakes regular control 
over due registra! on of each fact of ill-treatment and on the respec! ve follow-up on 
these facts . 

70  See above “Ill-treatment”.
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  UNLAWFUL DOCTORAL ACTIVITY

As a result of numerous monitoring visits during 2010, numerous facts of unlawful doctoral 
ac! vity have been iden! fi ed. In par! cular, there are facts when func! ons of a doctor of a certain 
specializa! on are performed by those not having the required profi le. For example, doctors 
holding specialty “internal medicine” provide to pa! ents surgical assistance, ini! al surgical 
processing of wounds, suturing, draining, etc. This causes serious threat to pa! ents’ health and 
lives. Frequently, such ac! ons are taken to avoid a transfer of the pa! ent to another medical 
ins! tu! ons for surgical (or other type of medical) assistance.

Prescrip! on and use of psychotropic medica! ons shall be men! oned separately; the situa! on 
in this regard is alarming: such medica! ons are usually prescribed and used in viola! on of 
appropriate rules; this, in turn, sharply nega! vely a" ects as prisoners’ health, as well as the 
general environment in peniten! ary establishments. Some types of medical ac! vity are 
conducted in unsuitable condi! ons, without observing the rules of sanita! on and hygiene. Facts 
of unlawful doctoral ac! vity were revealed also by the Agency for State Regula! on of Medical 
Ac! vity, following a mo! on submi& ed to the Agency by the Public Defender. However, as it 
was already men! oned, the employment of sanc! ons prescribed by the Georgian legisla! on 
o$ en becomes impossible due to lapse of prescrip! on period for the o" ence (unlawful doctoral 
ac! vity). 

Recommenda! ons to the Minister of Correc! ons and Legal Assistance:

 To undertake a strict control of the compliance of the qualifi ca! ons of medical 
personnel of peniten! ary establishments with the services provided by them;

 To elaborate the system of strict control and registra! on of the disbursement of 
psychotropic medica! ons.   

  CONFIDENTIALITY AND DOCTORAL SECRECY

Pa! ents’ rights are grossly violated in the peniten! ary healthcare system. In this regard, 
neglec! ng the principles of confi den! ality and doctoral secrecy shall be underlined. These 
principles are enshrined and a#  rmed in interna! onal conven! ons ra! fi ed by Georgia, Georgian 
legisla! on on health care and other local as well as the interna! onal standards. In almost 
all of the peniten! ary establishments, the process of provision of medical services such as 
medical check-ups, manipula! ons and other medical measures are a& ended by non-medical 
personnel. Medical documenta! on is not protected from being accessed by third par! es. 
Medical documents are o$ en signed by non-medical peniten! ary sta" . The above-men! oned 
prac! ces in peniten! ary establishments harshly violate not only health care legisla! on but also 
the standards for preven! on of torture.
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The plan prepared by the Ministry of Correc! ons and Legal Assistance, according to which the so-
called medical records of pa! ents will become electronic, is par! cularly disturbing. According to 
the leadership of the Ministry, the only aim, which this ini! a! ve shall serve is the centraliza! on 
of records - and their accessibility for the Ministry, including for the leadership of the Medical 
Department. The confi den! al informa! on will automa! cally be revealed in this case, that is 
a viola! on of law. Apart from this, taking into account the fact that the health care system of 
the country has not yet moved to such service, it is not clear how this informa! on shall be 
added to the system, which shall be linked to the por! on of a treatment of an inmate pa! ent 
in a civilian healthcare ins! tu! on. We consider that moving only the peniten! ary healthcare 
system to this mode of management will cause its further marginaliza! on and isola! on from the 
healthcare system of Georgia. All the e" orts shall be employed not to have this ini! a! ve causing 
even widening the gaps in rela! on with the equivalency of healthcare services and protec! on 
of confi den! ality, especially as there has been no Concept, a jus! fi ca! on or even fi nancial 
calcula! on as a document for the introduc! on of the electronic system of recording the medical 
data of inmates. The leadership of the Ministry including the Head of the Medical Department 
is tasked with the overall management of the system; this does not include the management of 
treatment of specifi c pa! ents. It seems to be the only way out for the ministry due to the low 
qualifi ca! on of peniten! ary medical personnel.

Deriving from all the above men! oned, the Public Defender considers it inadmissible to have the 
medical informa! on about inmate pa! ents placed in the widely accessible electronic database.        

Recommenda! ons to the Minister of Correc! ons and Legal Assistance:

 To ensure the protec! on of confi den! ality during the medical procedures and the 
produc! on of respec! ve documenta! on in the peniten! ary establishments by 
respectve services, as guaranteed by the Cons! tu! on of Georgia, interna! onal 
agreements of Georgia and conven! ons to which Georgia is a party to, including in 
the fi eld of health care;

 To take into considera! on the health care legisla! on of Georgia, as well as the 
interna! onal standards on the confi den! ality of informa! on regarding a pa! ent, 
the equivalency of civilian and peniten! ary health care systems in the process of 
undertaking any reform in the peniten! ary system, in this specifi c case in the process 
of crea! ng the electronic database on pa! ents. 

 PROVISION OF INFORMATION

The realiza! on of one of the fundamental individual rights of a pa! ent - to receive informa! on –is 
another acute problem within the Georgian peniten! ary healthcare system. Upon the admission 
into almost any of the peniten! ary establishments of Georgia prisoners are not able to receive 
informa! on about medical services, hygienic norms or other assistance. Prisoners usually get 
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this informa! on either from each other or collect it from self-experience. Normally, no informed 
consent is obtained prior to undertaking certain medical manipula! ons locally. Furthermore, 
monitoring carried out in the Georgian peniten! ary system revealed that an absolute majority 
of pa! ents prac! cally does not have access to medical records created within the peniten! ary 
about them. The medical sta"  has been explaining that prisoners rarely ask for access to their 
medical records or for copies; according to the observa! on of the Monitoring Group, this does 
not refl ect the reality. Inaccessibility to medical records describing the pa! ents’ health status 
was, to a certain extent, caused by the fact that some ! mes such records and documents simply 
did not exist. 

Recommenda! on to the Minister of Correc! ons and Legal Assistance: To ensure the access 
of prisoners to medical documenta! on about them, as well as their provision with adequate 
informa! on on the importance and expected results of each medical manipula! on. 

  MEDICAL DOCUMENTATION

As regards the making medical records, doctors and other medical personnel, deriving from the 
Georgian legisla! on, are obliged to make records in the medical documenta! on in accordance 
with the rules approved by the Ministry of Labor, Health and Social Protec! on. Despite this, 
temporary forms (templates) of medical documenta! on of the Peniten! ary Department’s 
medical establishments and medical units (27 forms in total) were approved by the 24 June, 
2002 Order No. 486 of the Minister of Jus! ce. These forms qualita! vely and essen! ally 
di" er from forms of medical documenta! on being used in the na! onal healthcare system of 
Georgia and they are pre& y outdated. Rules of fi lling them in, keeping and maintaining these 
forms are also di" erent. However, an overwhelming majority of peniten! ary establishments 
do not produce even such documenta! on. By the 10 November, 2009 Order No. 771 of the 
Minister of Correc! ons and Legal Assistance a form (template) of medical fi les of the Medical 
Department of the Ministry was approved (the Order was several ! mes annulled a$ erwards 
and issued again, however its content has not been changed substan! ally); this form is also 
inconsistent with the medical documenta! on forms used in the general healthcare system 
of Georgia. The Order No. 158 of the Minister of Correc! ons and Legal Assistance dated 11 
November, 2010, annulled the Order No. 771 and approved a new medical fi le form for remand 
and sentenced prisoners. Comparison of the old and new forms shows prac! cally no di" erence, 
except that the word “peniten! ary” on the ! tle page of the old form was replaced with the 
words “imprisonment and depriva! on of liberty” in the new form. The men! oned note points 
to the fact that the Ministry of Correc! ons and Legal Assistance does not take into considera! on 
the Public Defender’s recommenda! on on this issue. The abovemen! oned Order once again 
clearly confi rms that peniten! ary healthcare system is being ar! fi cially separated from the 
country’s general healthcare system. The peniten! ary system harshly violates rules of keeping 
the medical documenta! on, as provided by an Order of the Minister of Health. Only the Medical 
Establishment for Convicted and Indicted Persons keeps the archives of medical documenta! on. 
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Other establishments use varying and not uniform principles for keeping medical documents. 
In some establishments medical documents are destroyed or kept locally or transferred to the 
establishment’s administra! on.   

Recommenda! on to the Minister of Correc! ons and Legal Assistance: To ensure the 
produc! on of medical documenta! on in the peniten! ary health care system is in line with the 
rule approved by the Orders No. 108 and No. 224 of the Minister of Labour, Health and Social 
Protec! on of Georgia and by the forms a$ ached to the above-men! oned Orders. 

  TRANSFER OF PRISONERS TO MEDICAL ESTABLISHMENTS

The Special Preven! ve Group has thoroughly studied the transfer of ill inmates from peniten! ary 
establishments to the Medical Establishment for Convicted and Indicted Persons, Establishment 
for Medical Treatment of Tubercular Convicts and other town hospitals during the repor! ng 
period. 

According to the informa! on collected by the Special Preven! ve Group, the number of convicted 
persons and prisoners transferred to medical establishments has slightly increased compared 
with previous years; however, the number of transfers to various civilian healthcare ins! tu! ons 
has decreased. The indicator of transfer of pa! ents to Medical Establishment for Tubercular 
Convicts stayed basically unchanged; however, as the problem of tuberculosis has exacerbated 
and increased in scale, the indicator seems too low. The cases of transfer of pa! ents to the 
Tbilisi Referral Hospital since the second half of 2010 shall be considered to be a new trend. 
The indicator of the transfer of tubercular convicts to medical establishment is almost at the 
same level, however if we take into considera! on the extended problem of tuberculosis and 
its scope, this number is quite low. Commencement of the construc! on of a new block in the 
vicinity of the Medical Establishment for Tubercular Convicts shall also be considered to be a 
posi! ve trend; however, the very fact of construc! ng a building will not solve the problem, if the 
approach towards this issue and the a%  tude of the leadership of the peniten! ary system to this 
problem is not changed.  
       
By Order No. 902 dated 29 December 2009, the Minister of Correc! ons and Legal Assistance 
approved new procedures for the transfer of diseased prisoners and convicted persons from 
Peniten! ary Establishments to general-profi le hospitals, the Medical Establishment for 
Tubercular Convicts and the Medical Establishment for Convicted and Indicted Persons. The 
men! oned Order shall be considered a posi! ve step, as its predecessor regula! ng the same 
issues, contained numerous medical-type erroneousness, which had been underlined several 
! mes by the Public Defender. Although the new Order rec! fi ed the men! oned shortcomings, 
frequently the issue of transfer of pa! ents to other hospitals is addressed and decided not solely 
based on the medical criteria but depending on the opinion of the administra! on of the prison 
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where the prisoner is placed. In some establishments, par! cipa! on of a doctor in deciding 
transfer of a pa! ent to a hospital is insignifi cant and only carries a formal character. 

According to the informa! on collected by the Special Preven! ve Group concerning movement 
of diseased prisoners clearly contradicts informa! on received from the Ministry of Correc! ons 
and Legal Assistance; the contradic! on shows the need for a deeper study and analysis of the 
issue.

A clear example of inadequate informa! on received from the Ministry of Correc! ons is the 
correspondence in between the O#  ce of the Public Defender and the Medical Department of 
the Ministry about the surgical treatment of two convicts - D.Gh. and I.Ts. In par! cular, in both 
cases the issue was about the wri& en ques! on over the endo-ar! fi cial limb of hip. As a reply to 
the wri& en ques! on as to when was the men! oned surgical treatment planned, we received the 
iden! cal reply from the Medical Department of the Ministry of Correc! ons with regard to both 
cases. In par! cular, we had been no! fi ed that the nego! a! ons were ongoing to solve the issue 
of the surgical treatment with the Ministry of Labour, Health and Social Protec! on of Georgia, 
following the comple! on of which the ! me for the surgical treatment would be set.71

On 27 October, 2010 the Public Defender applied to the Ministry of Labor, Health and Social 
protec! on of Georgia with a le& er (3678/03–2/0094–10 to get the informa! on regarding 
the nature of the ongoing nego! a! ons with the Ministry of Correc! ons and Legal Assistance 
of Georgia and by when was the solu! on of an issue of surgical treatment of the respec! ve 
convicted persons was planned.  As no reply followed, the Public Defender applied to the Ministry 
of Health with the same ques! on on 1 February, 2011. As a result, on 7 March, 2011 a reply was 
received from the Ministry of Health, indica! ng that the Ministry of Health was unaware of the 
nego! a! ons that Chief of the Medical Department of the Ministry of Correc! ons referred to. 
We were also no! fi ed that for the clarifi ca! on of the men! oned issue the Ministry of Labour, 
Health and Social Protec! on applied to the Ministry of Correc! ons and Legal Assistance and 
there has been no reply received so far. At the end, it is unclear what type of nego! a! ons the 
Medical Department of the Ministry of Correc! ons had referred to. It is even more alarming that 
fate of both sentenced convicts, who s! ll can not move due to problems with lower extremity, 
is unclear. 

Recommenda! on to the Minister of Correc! ons and Legal Assistance of Georgia: to ensure 
the instant transfer of prisoners to the medical ins! tu! ons of respec! ve profi le based on the 
recommenda! on of a doctor.

  SANITATION AND EPIDEMIOLOGICAL STATUS

Problems related to sanita! on and epidemiological status in the peniten! ary establishments 
have been on the way of being gradually resolved in the recent months. The process has been 

71 Le& ers N07-8662 dated 30 September, 2010 and N07–9151dated 11 November, 2010.
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facilitated by the opening of new peniten! ary establishments and refurbishment of the exis! ng 
infrastructure. The Peniten! ary Department is a recipient of various city sanitary services 
on the basis of contracts concluded with them. In par! cular, the sanitary services carry out 
disinfesta! ons and disinfec! on works twice a month on average on the spot. Monitoring revealed 
disinfec! on works are not carried out in all of the peniten! ary establishments. Intensive burning 
of trash at the Gldani landfi ll pollutes air nega! vely a" ec! ng the health of prisoners placed 
in Establishment No. 8 in Gldani. Inhala! on of such air is categorically impermissible and it is 
par! cularly dangerous for pa! ents with certain disease placed in Medical Establishment for 
Convicted and Indicted Persons. Insu#  cient a& en! on is paid to issues such as air temperature, 
humidity, ligh! ng and ven! la! on in peniten! ary establishments. Appropriate standards are not 
properly observed in newly-built peniten! ary establishments either. Situa! on reaches cri! cal 
point in summer when condi! ons in cells become unbearable due to high temperature. With 
a view to the exis! ng infrastructure in a majority of peniten! ary establishments, inmates can 
take shower only once a week, which is clearly insu#  cient in summer due to sanita! on and 
epidemiological considera! ons. At the same ! me this is incompa! ble with honour and dignity of 
a human being. Di" erent establishments have di" erent prac! ces to comply with the Joint Order 
No. 5/500/O of the Minister of Jus! ce and the Minister of Labor, Health and Social Protec! on, 
dated 22 December, 1999 “on nutri! on norms, garments and sanitary-epidemiological condi! ons 
of convicted persons”. Transmi& able and highly-contagious infec! ous diseases are not accurately 
registered, iden! fi ed, treated and managed adequately. In this regard, the emphasis shall be 
made at the non-uniform and ine" ec! ve approach to tuberculosis and hepa! ! s. Problems such 
as mange, pubic louses and regular louses have been rela! vely reduced compared with previous 
years due to rela! vely improved inmates’ living condi! ons. Screening of sexually transmi& able 
diseases does not take place. There are at least three instances iden! fi ed as a result of analysis 
of the forensic medical exper! se of deceased prisoners, where a diagnosis of syphilis had been 
men! oned. One of the most important posi! ve trends iden! fi ed by the Na! onal Preven! ve 
Mechanism is that, along with dental care equipment being installed, all of the peniten! ary 
establishments have been equipped with dry temperature sterilizing devices making it possible 
to have medical equipment and items sterilized. A majority of establishments lacked such a 
possibility in the past with a result of aggravated epidemiological status due to parenterally 
transmi& ed infec! ons (including virus hepa! ! s).  

Recommenda! on to the Minister of Correc! ons and Legal Assistance of Georgia: To ensure 
that respec! ve services of the Ministry undertake a regular supervision over the sanita! on 
and hygienic condi! ons in peniten! ary establishments as well as to carry out the respec! ve 
measures for the iden! fi ca! on and ! mely and adequate solu! on of the exis! ng problems. 

  INMATES FOR WHOM LONG#TERM IMPRISONMENT IS INAPPROPRIATE

Monitoring carried out by the Special Preven! ve Group has revealed a number of facts in 
various peniten! ary establishments of keeping inmates for whom long-term imprisonment was 
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inappropriate. We have also come across inmates who required special care condi! ons and 
caretakers but none of these were available in the establishments. The review of the conclusions 
on the forensic medical exper! se of prisoners having passed away in 2010 also makes it clear 
that a certain number of deceased prisoners had forms of terminal cancer, strong neurological 
pathologies, and irreversible diseases of liver in fi nal stages. Despite this, the issue of postponing 
serving the sentence or releasing these prisoners with heavy and incurable disease from serving 
sentence has not been raised in majority of cases. Some of these inmates move with wheelchairs 
or crutches. Some inmates su" er from strong neurological residual problems. Around 40 inmates 
are with amputated extremi! es. About 60 inmates are diagnosed with cancer pathologies. 
These fi gures are not necessarily accurate because such inmates are not separately registered. 
In reality, the state of a" airs is rather severe. 

The 27 March 2003 Order No. 72/N of the Minister of Labor, Health and Social Protec! on “on 
approving a list of grave and incurable diseases that cons! tute a basis for reques! ng release from 
serving punishment” is ine" ec! ve and outdated. Diseases listed in the Order are not classifi ed 
according to Interna! onal Classifi ca! on of Diseases (ICD 10) provided by the World Health 
Organiza! on. Wordings of diagnoses are o$ en outdated and no longer used in the modern 
world. It should also be noted that the amendments to the Order are very frequent and the same 
disease is some! mes included and some! mes not included in the list – this fact demonstrates 
not a serious approach to the ma& er. Despite this, according to the informa! on collected as a 
result of monitoring, requests for release from or postponement of serving punishment on the 
ground of serious illness to the Ministry’s Permanent Commission greatly increased in 2010.    

Recommenda! ons to the Minister of Correc! ons and Legal Assistance of Georgia: 

 To ensure the applica! on by the Director of the peniten! ary establishment and the 
administra! on of peniten! ary to the Joint Permanent Commission of the Ministry 
of Correc! ons and Legal Assistance and the Ministry of Labour, Health and Social 
Protec! on for the release from serving a sentence by prisoners with sever or incurable 
disease; 

 To ensure the adequate informing of convicted persons with regard to the men! oned 
issue and procedures.

Recommenda! on to the Minister of Labour, Health and Social Protec! on: To make Order No. 
72/N of 27 March, 2003 compliant with interna! onal standards, including the interna! onal 
classifi ca! on of diseases by the World Health Organiza! on.   

  WOMEN INMATES

In 2010 three women inmates passed away in the establishments of the peniten! ary system of 
Georgia. This indicator is the highest compared to the data of the previous years. Women inmates 
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were placed in 5 di" erent establishments of the Georgian peniten! ary system in both eastern 
and western regions of Georgia. It shall be considered as a posi! ve aspect that, in Establishment 
No. 5 for Women and Juveniles, condi! ons and facili! es of medical services in 2010, alike the 
previous years, were greatly be& er than in other peniten! ary establishments. The men! oned 
establishment is the only facility where women-specifi c health ma& ers are addressed more 
or less sa! sfactorily. When it comes to women’s health, it should be noted that the Medical 
Establishment for Convicted and Indicted Persons does not provide women’s inpa! ent 
services; this problem is rela! vely compensated by a high number of transfer of convicted and 
indicted persons from the establishment No. 5 for Women and Juveniles to civilian hospitals. 
Such services are prac! cally not available to women inmates in other Establishments, which 
in a way creates geographical imbalance. We should specifi cally note problems related with 
mental health and dras! c increase of the number of women inmates since summer of 2010, 
resul! ng in the overcrowding of the Establishment No. 5 for Women and Juveniles. A posi! ve 
step has been the opening of a new peniten! ary establishment for women close to Rustavi with 
considerably improved medical infrastructure. Although female inmates were not moved to the 
new establishment un! l the last month of 2010, we suppose the women-specifi c health ma& ers 
will be more adequately dealt and regulated in the establishment in the close future. 

 REMAND PRISONERS

Due to special medical needs of remand prisoners, the Na! onal Preven! ve Mechanism paid 
par! cular a& en! on to such prisoners. The Monitoring Group was, in fact, unable to detect a 
single case when such a prisoner’s request to have a medical or psychiatric/psychological 
forensic examina! on carried out was granted. Forensic medical examina! ons are either carried 
out with a delay or are not carried out at all. When forensic medical examina! ons are delayed, 
it becomes no longer possible to obtain evidence having crucial importance for the prisoner. 
Newly-admi& ed prisoners o$ en fi nd it di#  cult to adapt to the new environment; they are not 
provided with adequate medical care and their right to health is violated. It should be men! oned 
that the term of quaran! ne where all of the newly admi& ed prisoners are placed is o$ en 
protracted for a period longer than necessary. Newly-admi& ed prisoners’ situa! on is further 
aggravated by unbearable condi! ons, including by very low and inappropriate level of medical 
services available and provided.72 The principles of doctor-to-pa! ent secrecy and inviolability 
of private life are harshly violated. Newly admi& ed prisoners’ requests to be examined by own 
doctors are almost never granted. Due to the above-described problems, the rights of pa! ents 
envisaged by the Georgian healthcare legisla! on are gravely infringed.    

 Recommenda! on to the Minister of Correc! ons and Legal Assistance of Georgia: 

 To ensure the ! mely provision of medical and psychiatric/psychological forensic 
examina! on to remand prisoners; 

72 See: for details above “Ill-treatment”.
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 To ensure the access of remand prisoners to fully fl edged medical service;

 To ensure the realiza! on of a right to choose their own doctor by remand prisoners in 
line with the legisla! on of Georgia and interna! onal standards.

  PRISONERS WITH MENTAL PROBLEMS

Mental health is one of the most serious and unresolved problems within the Georgian 
peniten! ary system. Detec! on, diagnos! cs, treatment and rehabilita! on of persons having 
mental problems takes place in a disorganized manner and are provided in a limited way 
due to absence of qualifi ed psychiatric aid in peniten! ary establishments. Such persons are 
not examined by a psychiatrist immediately upon admission. Prisoners are able to receive 
psychiatrist’s consulta! on about once a month by means of visits paid by individual consultants. 
Although senior doctors have stated that, when needed, prisoners can consult with a psychiatrist, 
we were unable to fi nd any relevant recordings having examined the documenta! on available 
on the spot. There was an a& empt of local doctors to misinform the members of the Monitoring 
Group. Absolute majority of peniten! ary establishments does not have any special programmes 
to support mental health or rehabilita! on programs that would involve various measures of 
medical, social and psychological assistance. The informa! on at the web-site of the Ministry of 
Correc! ons and Legal Assistance of Georgia states that such programmes exist. However this 
statement does not correspond with reality, as the ac! ve programmes during the repor! ng 
period did not include the medical component. Due to these programmes may not be considered 
as psycho-medical rehabilita! on. The only psycho-medical and social rehabilita! on programme 
was implemented by the Center “Empathy” in the Peniten! ary Establishment for Women and 
Juveniles. However, the Ministry of Correc! ons and Legal Assistance has refused to prolong 
the contract. As a result the psycho-medical support was immediately stopped to a number of 
benefi ciary women and minors. This shall be considered as a step made backwards. In general, 
the regime and condi! ons exis! ng in peniten! ary establishments as well as a%  tude to prisoners 
su" ering from mental disorders are inappropriate and inadequate, which nega! vely a" ects the 
inmates’ mental health. For these reasons, keeping persons su" ering from mental diseases in 
peniten! ary establishments should be considered as inhuman treatment. Psychiatric services 
available within the en! re peniten! ary system are limited only to services of 5 psychiatrists of 
whom three doctors work for the Medical Establishment for Convicted and Indicted Persons and 
each of the remaining 2 is a part of groups of consultants working for the eastern and western 
Georgia. Before 2010, the consultant from western Georgia served all of the 5 establishments in 
western Georgia; however, since the beginning of the year, the psychiatrist has not been visi! ng 
prisons in Zugdidi and Batumi. For this reason, prisoners of the men! oned establishments are 
not able to receive even elementary psychiatric aid. 

Peniten! ary establishments do not carry out suicide risk assessment. Adequate assistance 
is o$ en not provided even to persons who have a& empted to commit suicide. Journals for 
registra! on of injuries o$ en contain records according to which the same person systema! cally 
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infl icts various types of self-injuries. Nevertheless, these persons are not subject to adequate 
medical monitoring. Persons with mental problems either are not transferred to the Medical 
Establishment for Convicted and Indicted Persons due to lack of beds there or are transferred 
only with protracted delays. Such persons o$ en violate the prison regime, making brawls and 
having confl icts with other inmates. Such conduct is not understood by the prison administra! on 
properly. Most of the prison sta"  regards them as malingerers as a result of which these persons 
become vic! ms of ill-treatment. 

Monitoring revealed a series of cases when mentally retarded persons were serving sentence 
in peniten! ary establishments and neither have they been examined by medical forensic 
examiners at the inves! ga! on stage nor is their examina! on planned in the future. Medical 
and psychological rehabilita! on of persons with mental problems prac! cally does not take 
place. The only programme that used to provide such services to women and juveniles has been 
stopped by the Ministry of Correc! ons and Legal Assistance, jus! fying this by other alterna! ve 
programmes; the Ministry’s stance should be given nega! ve assessment. 

A separate problem is the prescrip! on and use of psychotropic medicaments. Such medica! ons 
are prescribed and distributed in an unjus! fi ed manner and in disturbing scale. Considering the 
periodicity of a psychiatrist’s visits, review of dosage or prescrip! on was not taking place. The 
Na! onal Preven! ve Mechanism has detected many cases when psychotropic medica! ons were 
distributed/handed out by the administra! on of a peniten! ary establishment. 

The problem of persons undergoing treatment of other soma! c diseases shall also be men! oned. 
For example, treatment using medica! on such as Interferon or an! -tuberculosis or some other 
medica! ons o$ en causes side e" ects in the form of mental problems; even in these cases, 
psychiatric aid is not accessible to prisoners. 

During the monitoring, the Na! onal Preven! ve Mechanism revealed a general trend in 
peniten! ary establishments that prison sta" , including medical sta" , does not possess 
knowledge of mental health problems. Accordingly, no e" ec! ve ways to solve the problems are 
available. During the year, it was prac! cally impossible to have pa! ents transferred to civilian 
psychiatric establishments. At the same ! me, there was no mechanism to carry out forensic 
psychiatric examina! on of convicted persons who became mentally ill in the course of serving 
their sentence. In this regard, a posi! ve step was the amendment to the Law of Georgia on 
Imprisonment in December 2009. Despite this, the by-law envisaged by the Law was not issued 
within a reasonable ! me. The Public Defender addressed the Minister of Correc! ons and Legal 
Assistance in September 2010 with a recommenda! on to implement the requirement of the 
Law by issuing the by-law envisaged therein. The Minister of Correc! ons and Legal Assistance 
issued the Order No. 135 dated by 13 September, 2010 approving a Statute of the Peniten! ary 
Department Commission. According to the Statute, the purpose of the Commission is to review 
the status of convicted persons displaying signs of mental disorder for the purpose of regula! ng 
their transfer to a psychiatric ins! tu! on. Shortly a$ er the release of the above men! oned Order, 
on 11 November 2010, the Minister of Correc! ons and Legal Assistance issued another Order 
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No. 157 “on approving the Statute of the Psychiatric Commission of the Ministry of Correc! ons 
and Legal Assistance”. The new Order annulled the Order No. 135. By 1 December 2010, no 
single prisoner had been transferred to a psychiatric ins! tu! on on the basis of the Commission’s 
decision. It shall also be noted herewith that, shortcomings in the exis! ng legisla! on and by-
laws on healthcare, which should become a subject of separate analysis and monitoring, create 
serious problems in the peniten! ary system in terms of ini! al diagnos! cs and further prompt 
and adequate response. Addressing this ma& er goes beyond the competence of a prison doctor.

Recommenda! ons to the Minister of Correc! ons and Legal Assistance:

 To provide peniten! ary establishments with the psychiatrists for the adequate and 
! mely psychiatric support to prisoners;

 To ensure the support of the fully-fl edged psychiatric programmes in peniten! ary 
establishments; 

 To ensure the ! mely iden! fi ca! on of prisoners with psychiatric problems and the 
undertaking the measures necessary for placing them in the respec! ve profi le 
hospitals;

 In order to prevent suicide, to ensure revealing of the men! oned risk ! mely, to 
ensure ! mely assessment of the regular self-infl icted injuries and other not adequate 
ac! ons by a psychiatrist and to have the respec! ve measures undertaken taking into 
considera! on the interests of health and life of a pa! ent;

 To ensure  that respec! ve service of the Ministry register the prescrip! on and 
distribu! on of psychotropic medica! ons and undertake the regular control as 
envisaged by the health care legisla! on;  

 To ensure the adequate management of the psychiatric developments accompanying 
some of the treatment courses by respec! ve services;

 To ensure the establishment of the respec! ve legal basis for the uninterrupted work 
of the Psychiatric Commission of the Ministry of Correc! ons and the undertaking of 
all the necessary measures. 

 PERSONS ADDICTED TO MEDICATIONS

The number of persons addicted to medica! ons is quite high in peniten! ary establishments. 
This category includes inmates diseased with alcoholism, narcomania and toxicomania. The 
monitoring undertaken by the Special Preven! ve Group has revealed Drug-addicted pa! ents are 
not provided with proper treatment and medical advice. There have almost not been instances 
of invi! ng an outsourced consultant during the repor! ng period (except for one exep! on). As 
for the assistance and rehabilita! on programmes for drug-addicted persons, such a programme 
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is running in the Prison No. 8 in Tbilisi (methadone programme). There is also the programme 
Atlan! s ongoing in three establishments of the peniten! ary system of Georgia. The programme 
Atlan! s does not contain a medical component. The existence of the Methadone programme 
shall be considered as a posi! ve trend. The extension of the men! oned service is advised at 
those peniten! ary establishments where remand prisoners and especially women are kept, 
who, during 2010, as in the past were deprived of this service. 

Recommenda! on to the Minister of Correc! ons and Legal Assistance:

 To ensure the provision of adequate medical service to persons addicted to 
medica! ons by respec! ve services;

 To ensure the extension of the rehabilita! on programmes and their implementa! on 
in all the peniten! ary establishments, including the Establishment No. 5 for Women.

  NUTRITION 

During the monitoring undertaken by the Special Preven! ve Group it was revealed that the 
organiza! on of the provision of nutri! on to sentenced and remand prisoners has to a certain 
degree improved during the recent period and posi! ve trends are iden! fi ed. Despite this, the 
problem of the organiza! on of diet tables remains unsolved. In 2010, as well as in the previous 
years, such tables did not exist in the Medical Establishment for Tubercular Convicts. As for the 
Medical Establishment for Convicted and Indicted Persons, the diet tables are introduced in the 
establishment, however they do not correspond with the standards approved by the Minister of 
Labour, Health and Social Protec! ons. According to the representa! ves of “Megafood”, which 
is a contractor of the Peniten! ary Department, the contract does not envisage the provision 
of diet food for deceased sentenced persons and remand prisoners, including for the persons 
deceased with diabetes mellitus. At the ! me of concluding the contract the Order No. 258/N of 
the Minister of Labor, Health and Social Protec! on dated 17 September, 2002, which approves 
the treatment diets was not taken into considera! on. 

Experts of the Na! onal Preven! ve Mechanism in some of the establishments studied energe! c 
value of food provided to prisoners, sanita! on and technical equipment in the kitchens as well 
as inventory and planning ma& ers. The monitoring showed that the major energe! c indicator is 
increased at the expense of increased amount of food containing carbohydrates (in par! cular, 
cereals and macaroni products). The viola! ons of balance of organic substances in the food 
ra! on provided shall be noted in this case.

In general, sanita! on and technical condi! ons in nutri! on units of newly-built peniten! ary 
establishments are sa! sfactory. Peniten! ary establishments in Kutaisi, Zugdidi and Gegu!  are 
well equipped technically. There are minor shortcomings as well, which can well be rec! fi ed 
with local e" orts.
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Taking into considera! on the results of the monitoring undertaken, the solving of a systemic 
problem – centralized provision of food – was clearly appropriate and posi! ve step made. 
Despite this posi! ve development, there are standing problems, which should be dealt with 
by means of constantly renewable control mechanisms. The peniten! ary system must provide 
control mechanisms to resolve the men! oned problems; in par! cular, food ra! on should be 
established in accordance with established standards, therapeu! c diets should be used in 
the peniten! ary nutri! on system, energe! c value balance should be observed and balanced 
nutri! on should be ensured. It should be ensured as well that nutri! ous fats used in food are 
good for use. It is desirable that standard planning norms of nutri! on units are observed when 
construc! ng new prisons. 

Recommenda! on to the Minister of Correc! ons and Legal Assistance:

 To ensure the provision of therapeu! c diet to all the prisoners with such a need in 
peniten! ary establishments as envisaged by the Order N258/N of the Minister of 
Labor, Health and Social Protec! on;

 To ensure the fully-fl edged, balanced nutri! on for all prisoners;   

 For the be$ er provision of prisoners with the food required for them, to ensure 
the provision of the seasonal fruit and vegetables to shops of all peniten! ary 
establishments. 

 HUNGER STRIKES

Monitoring carried by the Na! onal Preven! ve Mechanism revealed a trend that convicted 
persons and remand prisoners have been using hunger strikes as a form of protest less compared 
with the previous period. Despite the fact that the facts of announcing hunger strikes in 2010 
were o#  cially registered by the medical personal, in reality, the number of inmates announcing 
hunger strike is much higher. A part of prisoners were no! ng during the monitoring that they 
were on a hunger strike however the administra! on was not registering their hunger strike; 
some ! mes they were not allowed to write o#  cial statements on announcing a hunger strike, 
some ! mes they were even physically abused due to this. Some! mes pre-agreed groups of 
inmates were going on hunger strike. In the course of the monitoring, the Special Preven! ve 
Group revealed cases when announcement of a hunger strike by inmates resulted into their 
unjust punishment and ill-treatment. 

Recommenda! on to the Minister of Correc! ons and Legal Assistance: To ensure the provision 
of the appropriate treatment of prisoners on hunger strike, as well as absolute observance 
of the procedures of protec! on of prisoners on a hunger strike, as envisaged by the 
legisla! on.  
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  TUBERCULOSIS

The indicator of spread of tuberculosis in the Georgian peniten! ary system in the recent period 
has reached a peak. Tuberculosis remained the major reason of deaths in prisons in 2010 as well. 
Despite numerous measures taken in Georgia in general and within the Georgian peniten! ary 
system, the problem of tuberculosis, instead of being resolved, has even aggravated. We 
consider that, a reason of this aggravated situa! on is ine" ec! ve implementa! on of standard 
an! -tuberculosis measures in Georgia, without considering the local specifi ci! es. There is no 
assessment and analysis of the TB spread risk undertaken. The medical personnel require serious 
re-training. One-o"  short-term trainings are not su#  cient to resolve the problem, as it is evident 
that the medical personnel are either unaware or unable to use basic skills and knowledge of 
TB-infec! on management due to their very low medical autonomy and independence in making 
decisions autonomously. Mul! -resistant forms of tuberculosis are considerably increased. Extra-
pulmonary forms of TB are not a rarity either and their spectrum has signifi cantly expanded 
so as to include diseases from TB pleurisy to neuro-tuberculosis damaging almost all of the 
internal organs. We consider that this trend shall be indicated as a direct result of inadequate 
management of TB infec! on within the peniten! ary system. Even though a great number of 
peniten! ary establishments do carry out screening on TB, iden! fy and include infected prisoners 
in relevant programs, such measures have low e" ect; this is especially so against the background 
of systemic and specifi c reasons of spread of the disease having been remained unresolved for 
years. 

The TB infec! on is transmi& ed by inhaling the air containing airborne par! cles of mycobacterium 
tuberculosis coughed out by a person infected with tuberculosis. Mycobacterium survives a few 
hours in the air and the dura! on of this period depends on the environment. Infec! on as a rule 
gets transmi& ed in a closed environment (a room), without an adequate aera! on. The direct 
sun beams quickly kill micro bacteria causing TB, however this is not achievable in a closed 
environment.

The risk of catching the infec! on depends on a number of factors; one of the most serious 
factors is the concentra! on of mycobacterium tuberculosis in the air in a closed spaced (a room) 
and the period of exposure of the bacterium in this ambient. It means that the risk of spread of 
tubercular bacillus is very high in overcrowded and inadequately ven! lated rooms.

The following are risk factors for transmi%  ng tuberculosis:

- long stay (long stay of a human being within the area of an infec! ous agent; infec! on 
is contracted when the human being is breathing the air containing bacillus);

- air volume (stay in a small area together with an infected human being);

- ven! la! on (bad or no ven! la! on in the area where the person is staying);
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- bacillary excre! on by an infected person (the following factors increase the number 
of mycobacterium excreted by a person infected with tuberculosis: diseases of lungs, 
upper respiratory tracts or gullet; intensifi ed coughing or other respiratory movements, 
especially when a person cannot cover his nose or mouth when coughing or sneezing; 
existence of cavern; inadequate or no availability of an! -tuberculosis treatment).    

When there are auspicious condi! ons for spread of tuberculosis, mul! -drug-resistant (MDR) 
tuberculosis can be contracted as a primary disease. Primary resistance develops when a person 
gets infected through strains of mycobacterium resistant to an! -tuberculosis drugs. Acquired 
resistance develops in case of premature termina! on of a treatment course or treatment with 
inappropriate an! -tuberculosis regime. 

Extensively drug-resistant tuberculosis (XDR-TB) represents a threat for the public health system 
and, in general, for the management of tuberculosis infec! on as the la& er places on the agenda 
the spread of TB infec! on, that becomes prac! cally incurable.

Therefore, treatment of tuberculosis is not only a ma& er of individual health care but this is one 
of the most acute public health problems.

Treatment of tuberculosis is aimed at:

- curing the pa! ent and restora! on of his life quality and produc! vity;

- preven! ng the chance of death due to tuberculosis or its later e" ects;

- preven! on of recidivism of tuberculosis;

- reducing the chance of transmi%  ng the tuberculosis infec! on to other persons;

- preven! ng the development and transmission of drug resistance. 

It has been ascertained by interna! onal studies that 15% of pa! ents having undergone an! -
tuberculosis treatment in the past develop MDR (Tuberculosis drug resistance in the world: 
fourth global report. Geneva, World Health Organiza! on, 2008 (WHO/HTM/TB/2008.394). The 
key point in preven! ng this threat is to prevent premature termina! on of an! -tuberculosis 
treatment and to make all e" orts to this end. Since tuberculosis is a public healthcare problem 
it threatens the en! re society, other ci! zens, personnel working with the pa! ents and other 
persons in contact with them. Due to the above men! oned the improvement of access to 
an! -tuberculosis treatment and removal of ar! fi cial barriers to such access should become an 
integral part of the Na! onal An! -Tuberculosis Program.

In accordance with the Plan on Control of Tuberculosis in force the Ministry of Labour, Health 
and Social Protec! on is responsible for planning and implementa! on of the measures in this 
regard. This task is undertaken by means of the Na! onal Program on Tuberculosis. Despite the 
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fact that the An! -TB Strategy is being implemented in the system of the Ministry of Correc! ons 
and Legal Assistance for long already, it does not result into e#  cient outcome. This is due to the 
fact that the men! oned Strategy is oriented only at the medical component and it ignores such 
factors as components of tubercular epidemiology, in par! cular: nutri! on, air, sum beams, living 
condi! ons, hygienic condi! ons, etc. Against this background the ini! a! ve of the Minister of 
Correc! ons and Legal Assistance shall be considered as a posi! ve move, which was voiced out at 
the briefi ng devoted to the World Tuberculosis Day. According to the Minister, “the new Ac" on 
Plan for the " mely iden" fi ca" on, preven" on and e%  cient treatment of TB in the peniten" ary 
system was established in the Ministry”. The components of the New Ac! on Plan were also 
named. The following shall be outlined among those: “there shall be one specialist from the TB 
Na" onal Program a$ ached to each of the establishments for the very " mely iden" fi ca" on of TB 
disease, separa" on of its transmi$ able forms, diagnos" cs and further high quality treatment. 
This represents the most e%  cient method of the control of TB that on its turn is the best 
preven" ve measure”. According to the Minister, “rehabilita" on and expansion of the Medical 
Establishment for Tubercular Convicts” is ongoing in parallel, “the en" rely new building is being 
constructed to this end, which in line with the recommenda" ons of the Ministry of Health, shall 
be fully compliant with all the required standards. This shall allow the preven" on of the spread 
of disease”.  

The more ac! ve involvement of the Ministry of Labour, Health and Social Protec! on of Georgia 
in this fi eld within peniten! ary system is the most important precondi! on for the e#  cient 
undertaking of the an! -TB measures that shall be supported and ensured.

As for the Medical Establishment for Tubercular Convicts, its services, as this was already 
men! oned, only covers sentenced prisoners. The remand prisoners are devoid of this service. It 
shall be men! oned that in the establishment, with the mo! ve of viola! ng the regime condi! ons, 
quite a number of prisoners are subject to the change of the regime and they are transferred 
to strict regime establishment (now already closed type establishment). This o$ en is a cause to 
termina! on of treatment. The monitoring has revealed the facts when a prisoner’s treatment 
was interrupted and than re-started (or not con! nued at all). This cons! tutes one of the main 
reasons for the development of mul! -resistance form that is not taken into considera! on by the 
peniten! ary system. A majority of mul! -resistance forms do terminate with lethal outcome in 
a certain ! me period. It shall be noted that the indicator of deaths due to the mul! -resistance 
form has considerably increased in the recent period, compared to the fi rst half of the year. Due 
to this we consider it important to have the peculiari! es and trends of the implementa! on of 
the Program “DOTS+” analysed and have more ac! ve involvement in its planning of the leading 
specialists and ins! tu! ons of the country.       

Newly-built peniten! ary establishments pay li& le considera! ons to the importance of due 
provision of ligh! ng and aera! on systems that are one of the crucial components to prevent 
spread of tuberculosis. TB infec! on o$ en accompanies infec! on with virus hepa! ! s and Acquired 
Immune Defi ciency Syndrome (AIDS) dras! cally aggrava! ng the infected prisoner’s health and 
ending, prac! cally in an overwhelming majority of cases, with a lethal result. The monitoring 
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carried out in the peniten! ary establishments of Georgia revealed a trend of the transfer of TB 
pa! ents in extremely bad condi! on to the Na! onal Center of TB and Lung Diseases where the 
pa! ents die shortly. TB diseased sentenced prisoners and remand prisoners or those with regard 
whom there is a suspicion that they may be TB infected, shall be placed in isolated wards in the 
medical unit of prisons, as provided by the interna! onal standards. Despite this, the men! oned 
standard is not observed in all the peniten! ary establishments of Georgia. The monitoring 
has revealed that such isolated TB wards are only in medical units of 8 establishments. The 
monitoring and study undertaken by the Special Preven! ve Group has made it clear that a 
total of 1579 persons diseased with tuberculosis were detected by means of screening and 
further tests conducted in the establishments of the Georgian peniten! ary system. Of these, 
1172 persons were involved in the DOTS programme. 60 persons were diagnosed with mul! -
resistant form of tuberculosis out of which 59 persons were involved in the DOTS+ programme. 
The DOTS+ programme is run in the Medical Establishment for Tubercular Convicts (52 pa! ents 
involved), Medical Establishment for Convicted and Indicted Persons (6 pa! ents involved) and 
the medical Establishment for women and juveniles, where 1 pa! ent was involved.

There were facts revealed in 2010, when the program “DOTS+” was conducted in the 
Establishment No. 8 in Tbilisi. 

To improve the established cri! cal condi! on we consider it important to plan and undertake the 
e#  cient and joint measures in close coopera! on with the specialists of the fi led. In addi! on to 
this, according to Ar! cle 35(4) of the Law of Georgia on Public Health, it is the direct responsibility 
of the Ministry of Correc! ons and Legal Assistance of Georgia to undertake the preven! ve health 
measures in the establishments of the correc! onal system. 
To this end, fi rst of all, the prac! ce of frequently transferring the TB diseased convicted persons 
from the Medical Establishment for Tubercular Convicts No. 19 in Ksani to other peniten! ary 
establishments before the comple! on of the treatment course shall be men! oned. Apart 
from the declining the level of e#  ciency, the men! oned leads to a variety of problems and 
complica! ons, that may be: dissa! sfac! on from the side of convicted persons and as a protest 
refusing the an! -TB medica! ons; the announcement of a hunger-strike in the closed type 
establishments by sentenced prisoners transferred to closed type establishments is absolutely 
not desired during the treatment process. The infl ic! on of self-injuries by sentenced prisoners, 
is, certainly, predetermined by the unstable mental condi! on of the la& er, the aggrava! on of 
which is promoted by an! -TB medica! ons. All the above men! oned aggravates the risk factors 
for the emerging disagreement and the establishment of tense rela! ons between the convicted 
prisoners, the administra! on and the medical personnel of peniten! ary establishment. Such 
an ar! fi cial way of the interrup! on of the treatment even for the short ! me period directly 
determines the forma! on of heavy forms of TB that is considerably refl ected at the indicator 
of the sickness and death of prisoners. Apart from this, in other establishments, especially in 
closed and overcrowded establishments, the successful treatment and management of pa! ents 
is prac! cally impossible. In this regard, according to the Ar! cle 21 of the Organic Law of Georgia 
on Public Defender of Georgia, the Public Defender applied to the Ministry of Correc! ons and 
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Legal Assistance with a recommenda! on73 to undertake the measures for the eradica! on of the 
above men! oned prac! ce, in order to stop the transfers of TB diseased sentenced prisoners 
from the Medical Establishment for Tubercular Convicts to di" erent peniten! ary establishments 
before the undergoing of the en! re treatment course. The recommenda! on also noted that 
the TB-diseased prisoners shall be provided with the medica! ons required for the protec! on 
from the side-e" ects of the treatment undertaken and the ! mely and rigorous supervision by a 
psychiatrist, as well as diet nutri! on and all the required food sta" .       

Recommenda! ons to the Minister of Correc! ons and Legal Assistance of Georgia:

 To ensure the implementa! on of measures to improve the irregulari! es and gaps 
indicated in the recommenda! on issued by the Public Defender of Georgia on 29 
November, 2010.

 To take into considera! on the specifi c norms and condi! ons in the process of 
construc! ng the infrastructure for TB diseased prisoners, the protec! on of which 
is necessary to e&  ciently fi ght against the men! oned disease (aera! on, insula! on, 
isola! on of wards, etc.);

 To ensure the in-pa! ent treatment condi! ons and the environment of the adequate 
treatment of TB-diseased remand prisoners;

 To ensure, in case of emergence any suspicion with regard to TB, the ! mely and 
adequate examina! on of a prisoner and in case of diagnosing the disease - the 
immediate transfer to the specialized medical ins! tu! on and adequate treatment.    

 VIRAL HEPATITIS

The problem of viral hepa! ! s remains one of the most acute issues within the establishments of 
the peniten! ary system of Georgia. Quite a considerable part of inmates deceased in 2010 were 
infected with viral hepa! ! s some aggravated form of it. 15% of the deceased had liver cirrhoses 
and related exacerba! ons, including bleeding from the upper parts of gastrointes! nal tract that 
in some instances had become a direct reason of death of inmates. As regards the sta! s! cal 
data for 2010, 47.4% of prisoners who died in the fi rst half of 2010 were diagnosed with viral 
hepa! ! s; some of them developed exacerba! ons dangerous for life. Monitoring carried out by 
the Na! onal Preven! on Mechanism revealed that chief doctors of peniten! ary establishments 
recognized viral hepa! ! s as one of the most widely spread diseases. Despite this, no accurate 
registra! on of or another sta! s! cal data on viral hepa! ! s are maintained in prisons in Georgia. 
Doctors possess informa! on only on those cases of hepa! ! s that are proven by lab results. 
During the monitoring we found that many inmates with the clear clinical signs of liver damage 

73 Le& er N4105/03–1/1788–1, dated 29 November, 2010
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had never been tested on hepa! ! s. No tests are made in epidemiologically unfavorable cases 
either. Our monitoring revealed that treatment with Interferon due to hepa! ! s was prescribed 
to 14 pa! ents from the en! re system and they were undergoing the treatment courses in 4 
di" erent establishments. With regard the treatment with Interferon, it shall be men! oned 
that, apart from the treatment course being expensive, pa! ents require adequate dynamic 
monitoring in the course of the several-months treatment due to the considera! on, at least, that 
the medica! on causes explicitly expressed nega! ve impact on the pa! ents’ mental condi! on. 
We have visited prisoners who had started such treatment courses in the Medical Establishment 
for Convicted and Indicted Persons but later were transferred to a peniten! ary establishment 
with no minimum medical monitoring condi! ons or an infec! on diseases doctor available. The 
doctors on spot try to jus! fy this saying that an infec! ous specialist (doctor) periodically visits 
pa! ents but the periodicity of such visits is not very intensive. We consider that such prac! ce 
must stop and full treatment courses should be given in appropriate medical environment and 
condi! ons in order to avoid high risks endangering pa! ents’ life and health. As one of the reasons 
for such a wide spread of hepa! ! s in the peniten! ary system is the exis! ng epidemiologically 
unfavorable condi! ons caused by a serious healthcare crisis that has been deteriora! ng in the 
recent years. An example of such unfavorable condi! ons is the way and condi! ons in which 
the medical unites of peniten! ary establishments func! on. The introduc! on of dental services 
into the peniten! ary establishments has played immense role in terms of not only upgrading 
the access to dental treatment and services per se, but also preven! on of spread of parenteral 
infec! ons, among them hepa! ! s. The case is that as already men! oned, the dental equipment 
installed in the peniten! ary establishments was accompanied by dry temperature sterilizers 
to have surgical and dental care instruments and other medical items sterilized. These already 
provide for an opportunity to sterilize the subjects of medical signifi cance, surgical and dental 
instruments and other objects. 

Recommenda! ons to the Minister of Correc! ons and Legal Assistance of Georgia:

 To ensure the ! mely and adequate screening of viral hepa! ! s in peniten! ary 
establishments;

 To undertake the treatment of prisoners diseased with hepa! ! s under the adequate 
medical monitoring.  

 HIV/AIDS

By the beginning of 2010, 229 cases of HIV infec! on were registered in the establishments of 
the Georgian peniten! ary system. Of these pa! ents, 35 died (9 of them died in the prison). Out 
of the 99 infected pa! ents iden! fi ed in the beginning of 2010, only 60 pa! ents were undergoing 
an! -retrovirus treatment. Monitoring carried out by the Na! onal Preven! ve Mechanism 
showed that the peniten! ary system has 138 registered HIV-infected persons; 55 persons 
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undergo treatment. It shall also be noted that some of the experts of the L. Samkharauli Na! onal 
Forensics Bureau do s! ll not conduct forensic medical examina! on of deceased prisoners known 
to have been HIV-infected. 

To the Head of the Legal En! ty of Public Law the Levan Samkharauli Na! onal Forensics 
Bureau: To eradicate the discrimina! on of prisoners with HIV/AIDS based on the disease and 
to systema! cally undertake their forensic medical examina! on. 

  DEATH RATE IN THE GEORGIAN PENITENTIARY SYSTEM

Popula! on of the peniten! ary system of Georgia reaches one of the highest indicators in the 
world. Per 100,000 of the popula! on of Georgia there are 538 prisoners. This is the highest 
indicator in the European region, a$ er the Russian Federa! on. Around the world, among 216 
states, Georgia is on the 6th place with the ra! o of prisoners.74 Based on the same source, there 
were 23,864 prisoners in di" erent establishments of the peniten! ary system of Georgia by 31 
December, 2010.75 The recent annual report published by the Council of Europe on 22 March, 
201076 also provides a clear indica! on of the trend about the sta! s! cs of the peniten! ary system 
of Georgia.  The Report contains the results of the 2008 survey. According to the men! oned 
document, Georgia is also iden! fi ed from the point of view of density of placing prisoners per 
100 places. The living space provided to 1 prisoner in Georgia is the smallest in Europe. 

A number of prisoners considerably increase year by year in Georgia. This increases the severity 
and importance of the problems of peniten! ary healthcare with the respec! ve propor! on. 
For the assessment of the e#  ciency and success of the health care system, as well as for the 
checking the quality of provided service, the interna! onally recognized health care indicators 
are employed. One of the important components in this regard is the death rate indicator and 
the peculiari! es determining the altera! on of this indicator in dynamics.

The O#  ce of the Public Defender of Georgia has been ac! vely studying the situa! on in this 
regard in the peniten! ary system of Georgia for years already. The analysed data at our disposal 
reveal that during the last fi ve years (2006-2010) there were minimum 513 prisoners deceased 
in the peniten! ary system of Georgia. As a breakdown according to years and months, the 
men! oned data are as follows: 

74 World Prison Brief. By the Interna! onal Center for Prison Studies, School of Law, King’s College, London 
UK.

75 h& p://www.kcl.ac.uk/depsta/law/research /icps/worldbrief/wpb_country.php?country=122
76 Council of Europe, Annual Penal Sta! s! cs. Survey 2008.  Strasbourg, 22 March 2010 pc cp\space\
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2006 6 3 10 6 3 5 8 12 14 6 10 6 89

2007 10 12 10 9 7 7 11 6 6 8 8 7 101

2008 5 3 8 5 12 16 9 6 6 6 7 7 90

2009 12 9 7 3 14 10 4 3 5 6 7 11 91

2010 7 12 7 10 13 10 13 15 15 14 12 14 142

Total: 40 39 42 33 49 48 45 42 46 40 44 45 513

The men! oned data, broken down by the fi rst and the second half of the year, is provided below:

As provided in the graphics, if there was a more or less stable death rate (though s! ll high) in 
2006-2009, the indicator reach a peak in 2010 and increased with 56% as compared to 2009. If 
we compare the previous years, a number of deceased is more in total during the fi rst and the 
second halves of a year, as well as almost in all months. During 2010 the maximum death rate 
was iden! fi ed in the period of August-September, that compared to the data from previous 
years is not ordinary. The men! oned trend requires profound study. 

 OBSTACLES

The Na! onal Preven! ve Group of the Public Defender of Georgia studied the spectrum of the 
death of prisoners in the peniten! ary system and the peculiari! es related to it by undertaking a 
number of planned and ad hoc monitoring visits. The correspondence received from the Ministry 
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of Correc! ons and Legal Assistance of Georgia was also employed as a source of informa! on. 
The fi nal conclusions are made following the study of the conclusions made by the Legal En! ty 
of Public Law the Levan Samkharauli Medical Forensics Na! onal Bureaus a$ er the conduc! ng 
the medical forensic exper! se of deceased.

In the above men! oned process, as in the previous years, the Special Preven! ve Group 
encountered certain obstacles. First of all, the men! oned obstacles were created by protrac! ng 
the reply to the requested informa! on. Apart from this, the Ministry of Correc! ons and Legal 
Assistance of Georgia was not providing the fully-fl edged answers to the requests sent to 
the Ministry by the Special Preven! ve Mechanism Group. The Ministry has not provided the 
full list of the deceased prisoners. For example, in reply to the request to provide the list of 
prisoners who died in the second half of 2010, the incomplete reply le& er was received by 
the O#  ce of the Public Defender of Georgia on 31 January, 2011, indica! ng that there were 
45 prisoners died in the second half of the year. According to the reply le& er received from 
the Medical Establishment for Convicted and Indicted Persons on 2 February, 2011 only that 
in the men! oned establishment (among others, the transferred pa! ents, who passed away) 
there were 45 facts of deaths recorded. The men! oned data was considerably contradic! ng 
the informa! on collected in each of the peniten! ary establishments. At the end, as a result of 
combining all the informa! on at our disposal there were 83 cases of deaths of prisoners in the 
second half of 2010.

As usual, in reply to the le& er sent to the Peniten! ary Department, with which we were 
reques! ng the informa! on about the deceased prisoners, the prisoners who passed away 
during the treatment in civilian in-pa! ent treatment ins! tu! ons, were not included in the lists. 
This indicates the fact that as in the previous years, there is an evident a& empt of ar! fi cially 
decreasing the number of deceased.

There was again no e#  cient support provided by the Samkharauli Na! onal Medical Forensics 
Bureau in this regard. The Public Defender of Georgia applied to the Bureau several ! mes, 
reques! ng the approved copies of conclusions of forensic medical examina! on of deceased 
pa! ents. The le& er was accompanied by the list of deceased prisoners, composed by us at the 
men! oned stage. The Bureau was requested to double-check and correct the men! oned list 
taking into considera! on the informa! on at their disposal. Despite this, the Bureau was only 
providing us with the conclusions on the cases of prisoners whose names have been provided 
by us in the working version of the list. Deriving from the dynamics of the working process, upon 
iden! fying each new deceased prisoner, we had to again apply to the Forensics Bureau with a 
request to submit the informa! on. This was altogether hampering the process of studying the 
informa! on.  

 GENERAL TRENDS AND INDICATORS

The number of deceased prisoners, as established by the Na! onal Preven! ve Mechanism, 
was 142 in 2010. This number was absolutely proved by the protocols of the examina! on 
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of deceased prisoners received from the Na! onal Medical Forensics Bureau. It shall also be 
men! oned here that this number does also include 3 deceased prisoners, out of which the 
forensic medical examina! on of 1, as stated by the Bureau, is s! ll ongoing, as for the 2 other 
cases, the Bureau does not possess any informa! on on them.77 Despite this the fact of deaths of 
these two prisoners is proved on spot in peniten! ary establishments, with the documenta! on 
in the medical unit and the records.

The Ministry was providing inaccurate informa! on about deaths not only to the Public Defender, 
but also to interna! onal organiza! ons as well. The clear example of this is again the last annual 
report published by the Council of Europe on 22 March, 2010.78 According to the document, 
98 prisoners died in the establishments of the peniten! ary system of Georgia in 2007. This 
is against the background, when the number of death of prisoners, as proved by the Public 
Defender in the same year was 101. Along with that, the number of suicides in that year is also 
not correct, which according to the source, were 6 only. Despite this, the same source indicates 
that Georgia is s! ll one of the top countries with the indicator of death within peniten! ary 
system in Europe. The death rate of prisoners in Europe per 10,000 prisoners is 33.2, whereas 
this indicator, according to the last report by the Council of Europe is 53.3 in Georgia.

There were 3 women and 139 men prisoners within 143 deceased prisoners in 2010. It shall 
be noted that 2010 was par! cular due to the cases of deaths of women prisoners as well as 
compared with the previous years. The 42% of deaths in 2010 took place in the fi rst half of the 
year, and the 58% died in the second half of the year. All the three deceased women died in the 
second half of the year.

We studied and analysed the age spectrum of deceased persons within the peniten! ary system. 
The average age of the deceased persons cons! tuted 44±4. This, in principle, does not di" er 
from the average age of deseased prisoners in 2009 (45±4). According to the informa! on at our 
disposal, it may be said that the age scope of the prisoners deseased in the recent years varies 
within at the same level. As for the age groups of those deseased in 2010, this informaiton is 
provided in the table below: 

! 20 1 0.73 %

21 - 30 15 10.56 %

31 - 40 39 27.46 %

41 - 50 45 31.69 %

51 - 60 23 16.19 %

61 - 70 14 9.85 %

70 " 5 3.52.%

77  Le& er N5-004369-2011, dated 14.03.2011 
78 Council of Europe, Annual Penal Sta! s! cs. Survey 2008.  Strasbourg, 22 March 2010 pc cp\space\
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As evidenced from the tables above, the cases of deaths are maximal (around 32%) in the 41-50 
age group. The next age group is 31-40 years (27.5%). Taking into considera! on the spectrum of 
the reasons of death we can conclude that in 2010 young men died in the peniten! ary system 
of Georgia mainly as a result of specifi c diseases. The same diseases do not cause such a high 
degree of death in the civilian sector ins! tu! ons. It is possible to once again conclude here that 
the peniten! ary health care is not equivalent to the health care system of Georgia that severely 
violates the right of prisoners to health.

As for the places of prisoners’ death, there were interes! ng trends in this regard as well revealed 
in 2010. In par! cular, 45.78% of death cases is iden! fi ed in di" erent civilian city hospital; 29.58% 
of the dead prisoners passed away in the Medical Establishment for Convicted and Indicted 
Persons, and 24.64% died in other peniten! ary establishments. The men! oned ra! o is provided 
below in graphic: 

 
If in 2009 almost half of cases of death were iden! fi ed in the Medical Establishment for Convicted 
and Indicted Persons (49%), according to the 2010 data, the men! oned indicator is almost half. 
Against the background when in other peniten! ary establishments (apart from the Medical 
Establishment for Convicted and Indicted Persons) percentage indica! ng the number of death 
varies within more or less the same range (22-24%), it turns out that the transfer of prisoners 
in terminal health condi! on to a variety of city hospitals has prac! cally doubled during a year. 
The purpose of the transfer of prisoners is in this case to have the death recorded outside the 
peniten! ary system. Therefore, during the last years, we see some phenomenon, which may 
be named as “export of death”. The basis of using the men! oned term is again the analysis of 
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the medical documenta! on and the conclusions of the medical forensics examina! ons. This 
clearly indicates that pa! ents in terminal health condi! ons would have died anyway, wherever 
they would have been transferred. As for the medical measures, especially their transfer to city 
clinics, they would have been e#  cient only at an earlier stage of the development of the disease. 
This, unfortunately, is limited and o$ en not accessible in the reality of the peniten! ary system 
of Georgia.

The analysis undertaken by us has revealed that a considerable part of deceased prisoners were 
diagnosed with heavy or incurable diseases. These are: malignant tumour of lung, large intes! ne, 
genital glands, adrenal gland, liver, brain, stomach, prosta! c gland, as well as severe form of 
leukemia, so$  ! ssue and the others. Apart from this, a part of the pa! ents were diagnosed with 
the most severe forms of tuberculosis, mul! -resistance, the aggravated cirrhosis and so forth. 
The issue of postponing the serving the sentence by these prisoners or their early release has not 
been considered. The condi! ons and the measures used for trea! ng and taking care of pa! ents, 
for whom long term imprisonment is inappropriate, shall be men! oned separately. Each such 
case iden! fi ed by us shall be assessed as inhuman treatment of a human being. Unfortunately, 
this issue has been neglected for years. This further complicates the anyway alarming situa! on.

During the year we recorded one fact when a pa! ent Nadim Tsetskhladze died with an aggravated 
and heavy form of tuberculosis. Several days before his death, the pa! ent was transferred to the 
Na! onal Center of Tuberculosis and Lung Diseases and the applica! on to postpone the serving 
of the sentence was granted by the court 2 days before the death. Respec! vely, deceased Nadim 
Tsetskhladze was not included in the list of deceased, as by the ! me of his death he was no 
longer a prisoner. Despite this it is the fact, that there were harsh mistakes made at di" erent 
stages of diagnosing and trea! ng the pa! ent, as well as management of the disease, that at the 
end resulted in the death of the pa! ent. 

The share of prisoners who had passed away transferred to di" erent city medical ins! tu! ons, 
cons! tuted almost 46% in 2010. Na! onal Center of Tuberculosis and Lung Diseases is at the top 
of the list in this regards, where 43% of the prisoners, deceased in city hospitals, have passed 
away. The next on the list is the Gudushauri Na! onal Medical Center, where the same indicator 
is 33.8%. From the second half of 2010 there is the third (new) establishment emerging, where 
the prisoners with the terminal health condi! ons are transferred - this is the Tbilisi Referral 
Hospital. The death rate in the la& er ins! tu! on is 12.35%. As in the previous years, during the 
last year as well a certain part of prisoners died in the Center of Infec! ous Pathologies, AIDS 
and Clinical Immunology (6.15%). As for the other hospitals, 1.5% is recorded in other hospitals. 
These are the Na! onal Center of Oncology, the Scien! fi c Research Center of Hematology and 
Transfusiology and the Batumi Republican Hospital. The data presented above for the sake of 
clarity is provided in the table:  
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Na! onal Center of Tuberculosis and Lung Diseases 43.07 %

Gudushauri Na! onal Medical Center 33.84 %

Tbilisi Referral Hospital 12.35 %

Center of Infec! ous Pathologies, AIDS and Clinical 
Immunology 6.15 %

Batumi Republican Hospital 1.53 %

Scien! fi c Research Center of Oncology 1.53 %

Scien! fi c Research Center of Hematology 1.53 %

For the sake of comparison it shall be men! oned that in 2009, 50% of deceased prisoners were 
in the Gudushauri Na! onal Medical Center, 23% - in Na! onal Center of Tuberculosis and Lung 
Diseases, and 11.53% - in Center of Infec! ous Pathologies, AIDS and Clinical Immunology.   

As it was already men! oned, around ) of prisoners died in di" erent establishments of the 
peniten! ary system, i.e. in basic places where they served sentence (apart from the Medical 
Establishment for Convicted and Indicted Persons). The men! oned sta! s! cs, with the indica! on 
of the establishments, is provided in details in the table below:

' Peniten! ary Establishment Absolute number %

1 Establishment (14 (Gegu! ) 6 17.14

2 Establishment (15 (Ksani) 5 14.28

3 Establishment ( 16 (Rustavi) 4 11.42

4 Establishment (19 (Ksani) Tuberculosis. 4 11.42

5 Establishment (12 (Tbilisi) 4 11.42

6 Establishment (17 (Rustavi) 3 8.57

7 Establishment (8 (Tbilisi) 2 5.75

8 Establishment (4 (Zugdidi) 2 5.75

9 Establishment (6 (Rustavi) 1 2.85

10 Establishment (2 (Kutaisi) 1 2.85

11 Establishment (1 (Tbilisi) 1 2.85

12 Establishment (5 (Rustavi) for Women 1 2.85

13 Establishment (10 (Tbilisi) 1 2.85

As it is evidenced from the table above, the cases of deaths were maximal in the Establishment No. 
14 in Gegu!  and Establishment No. 15 in se& lement-Ksani. The men! oned trend was iden! fi ed 
in 2010, as during the last year there was no single prisoner deceased in the Establishment No. 
14, whereas in the Establishment No. 15 only 1 prisoner died. 
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During the repor! ng period of 2010, the materials of the monitoring undertaken by the Na! onal 
Preven! ve Mechanism of the Public Defender in all the peniten! ary establishments, as well 
as the results of studying di" erent documents were analysed for the studying the reasons of 
prisoners’ deaths. The informa! on on the deceased prisoners and the reasons of death were 
requested from the Peniten! ary Department of the Ministry of Correc! ons and Legal Assistance 
as well. The conclusions of the forensic medical examina! on of deceased prisoners were 
requested from the Legal En! ty of Public Law the Levan Samkharauli Na! onal Bureau of Forensic 
Medical Examina! on. 

Some of the copies of the medical fi les of the deceased prisoners were received from the 
Medical Establishment for Convicted and Indicted Persons, as well as from the civilian medical 
ins! tu! ons. A part of the medical documenta! on was transferred also to the Agency for State 
Regula! on of Medical Ac! vity under the Ministry of Labour, Health and Social Protec! on of 
Georgia. The conclusions provided by the Agency are to a degree refl ected in the analysis. The 
exis! ng materials were summarized and analysed. To analyze the reasons of the deaths of 
prisoners, we used forensic medical diagnoses; also, in some cases we made a research on the 
basis of diagnosis contained in the medical fi les of the prisoners produced by the hospitals. We 
unifi ed the reasons of death and the diagnosis of the forensic medical examina! on in certain 
classes of diseases, which are Diseases of deceased pa! ents are grouped and presented below79: 
    

As clearly indicated in the diagram and table above over ) of the deceased prisoners su" ered 
some form of pathology of respiratory system. This class of diseases does not include tuberculosis 
of respiratory system, as it is separately iden! fi ed. It shall be men! oned that the share of the 
diseases of respiratory system of deceased prisoners is prac! cally the same as it was in 2009 
(25.63%). Therefore, the problem in this regard has not been changed and it is s! ll acute. The 
spread of tuberculosis in comparison with the previous year decreased with 1% and moved from 

79 The men! oned table does not refl ect directly the reasons of death; it only lists the diseases that the 
deceased prisoners su" ered. The data refl ec! ng the reasons of death is provided below.
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the second place to the third place. In parallel the spread of cardiovascular diseases increased. 
If this disease was at the 5th place with 9.13%, by 2010 the spread of the cardiovascular disease 
was at a rate of 14.5%, at the second place. As for the spread of infec! ous diseases, which 
prac! cally unifi es virus hepa! ! s and HIV/AIDS, no trend of considerable change is no! ced 
therein. This disease again is at the third place however it has increased with around 2-3%. As 
per the frequency, the pathology of Urethral-genital system is at the 5th place and shows a trend 
of slight increase, as compared with the previous year. The traumatology has also moved with 
two posi! ons up as well, that includes the facts of bodily injuries and facts of forceful deaths. 
The pathology of diges! ve system, without taking into considera! on the virus diseases of a liver, 
shows the trend of decrease in 2010, as compared with the previous year. At the same ! me, 
the role of surgical diseases in the death rate is slightly decreased; however it shall be noted 
herewith that the share of the neurological pathologies has increased, as it has become the 
trend for the last years. No changes were no! ced from the frequency of spreading with regard 
to oncological diseases, psychiatric nosologies and endocrine pathologies. These three groups of 
diseases, alike the previous year, are at the last three places. 

At the following stage we studied in depth each of the nosological groups and iden! fi ed the 
specifi c diseases, which played the respec! ve roles in deaths.     

 DISEASES OF RESPIRATORY SYSTEMS

Bronchi! s (exuda! ve, purulent) were recorded most of all, as this was on top of the other crimes 
in that group, out of the diseases of respiratory system, which became the reason of prisoners’ 
death. Pneumonia is the second most frequent, which we have divided into two categories. 74 
pa! ents out of 142 deceased pa! ents, i.e. 52% of prisoners had pneumonia. There were 32 cases 
of caseous pneumonia, which was not included in this group and will be considered together 
with tuberculosis and 42 cases of proved bacterial pneumonia, with suppura! ve focus. It shall 
be no! ced that according the conclusions of the medical forensic examina! on of the deceased 
prisoners, which also par! ally considers the medical fi le of pa! ent, prison doctors in many cases 
may not iden! fy pneumonia and such pa! ents are le$  without treatment. Pneumonia in some 
cases represents the aggrava! on of the condi! ons of a prisoner in terminal health condi! ons 
in the reanima! on unit. The pneumonia is o$ en of dual character, par! cularly aggrava! ng 
the condi! ons of a pa! ent and causes respiratory insu#  ciency. Development of pneumonia if 
frequent also in cases of pa! ents confi ned to bed, undergoing the inpa! ent treatment course 
due to another reason. In such cases the intoxica! on caused with pneumonia o$ en becomes the 
immediate factor causing death.    

Pneumo-cirrhosis was morphologically proved in 28 cases; in 23 cases lung emphysema was 
confi rmed; there were pneumo/hemo/hydro-thorax cases iden! fi ed 20 ! mes by the conclusion 
of forensic medical exper! se. There were 14 cases of Plevri! s of non-tubercular genesis recorded. 
O$ en the Plevri! s accompanies pneumonia and presumably, represents its aggravated form 
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resul! ng from non-adequate diagnos! cs and treatment of pneumonia. Plevri! s is o$ en exuda! ve 
pleurisy (purulent-fi brinal) that gravely aggravates the condi! ons of a pa! ent. Anthracosis was 
morphologically confi rmed by medical forensic examina! on in 5 cases. The men! oned disease, 
as a rule, is a professional one, and it develops from the collec! on of produc! on dust (in this 
case including carbon) in lungs. The cases of this disease were revealed in the previous years as 
well. At the end, this issue needs further in-depth study and analysis.

The share of the above men! oned diseases among the respiratory diseases is provided in the 
table and diagram: 

Bronchi! s 25.42 %

Pneumonia 23.72 %

Pneumo-cirrhosis 15.83 %

Emphysema 12.99 %

Pneumo-thorax 11.29 %

Pleurisy 7.93 %

Anthracosis 2.82 %

Pa! ent T.D. (female) (Code No. 62) passed away in the Tbilisi Referral Hospital. According to 
the forensic medical examina! on conclusion, the death was a result of respiratory insu#  ciency 
developed against the background of pneumonia (crupous-exuda! ve bronchi! s). 

It shall be noted that as in the previous years, unfortunately, the frequent facts of deaths of 
pa! ents in the establishments of the peniten! ary system due to banal form of pneumonia are 
s! ll no! ced. This, at the current stage of the development of medicine is a shame!    
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 CARDIOVASCULAR SYSTEM DISEASES

As it was men! oned, the trend of increase is noted with regard to cardiovascular system diseases, 
as compared with the previous year. Ischemia was revealed in 54.2% cases out of 142 deceased 
prisoners. Among those, the morphological prove of myocardial infarc! on was there in 31 cases; 
this is no! ceably high marker. It shall be men! oned that compared with the previous years, the 
trend of making the myocardial infarc! on “younger” is no! ced, i.e. this disease more and more 
moves to younger age groups.

The pa! ent K.Tch. 37 years old (Code II No. 37) died in the Establishment No. 15 in Ksani. The 
conclusion of the medical forensic examina! on notes that the pa! ent had ischemia, cardio 
sclerosis, coronaro sclerosis, and aneurism of the front wall of the le$  ventricle, infarc! on of a 
muscle of heart, pneumonia, exuda! ve bronchi! s, bruises in the lower outer le$  corner of eye-
socket and le$  eyelid. As a result of death the myocardial infarc! on is directly noted.

The pa! ent B.V. (Code II No. 39) died from peritoni! s in the Medical Establishment for Convicted 
and Indicted Persons. Despite this the conclusion of the examina! on clearly indicates that the 
pa! ent had myocardial infarc! on in the stage of organiza! on that was not indicated in the 
medical fi les. This means that the diagnosis of the men! oned pathology could not have been 
made.

The pa! ent G.N. (Code II No. 45) died in three days a$ er being placed in the Medical Establishment 
for Convicted and Indicted Persons. The conclusion of the examina! on notes, that myocardial 
infarc! on in the stage of organiza! on is confi rmed morphologically, with the thick and thin post-
infrac! on cicatrices. This indicates that this was not the fi rst process that the pa! ent had to face. 
The severe infrac! on of myocardium as a result of the aggrava! on of the chronical ischemial 
disease was recorded as a result of death.

The pa! ent T.M. (Code II No. 47) died in the Establishment No. 6 in Rustavi. The medical fi le 
shows that the pa! ent was undergoing ambulatory treatment. The examina! on report shows 
that myocardial infarc! on in the stage of organiza! on is confi rmed. This indicates the already 
undergone process that, presumably, could not have been revealed in ! me. As a result of death 
the examina! on indicated myocardial infarc! on, developed against the background of ischemic 
disease.

The disrup! on of the heart rhythm was recorded in 5 cases of radiological diseases, whereas in 
18 cases the infl ammatory and other injuries of myocardium are verifi ed morphologically. The 
condi! ons caused by the injuring the endocardium are also included therein. The spectrum of 
cardiological diseases in provided in the table and diagram:   
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Ischemic disease of heart 58.77

incl. Myocardium infrac! on 23.66

Disturbance of the heart rhythm 3.83

Mio/Endo-cardi! s 13.74

The monitoring undertaken by us revealed that qualifi ed cardeological assistance is not 
accessible in establishments of peniten! ary system. No screening of pa! ents, iden! fi ca! on of 
risk groups, and even in cases of confi rmed diagnosis the adequate treatment of pa! ents take 
place. Pa! ents o$ en self-prescribe medica! ons or con! nue taking the medica! ons prescribed 
by a cardiologist before being placed in a peniten! ary establishment. The dosage and in general 
the appropriateness of receiving medica! on is prac! cally not re-considered. On the other hand, 
the local medical units could not provide pa! ents with the qualifi ed assistance. Almost none 
of the medical units (with several excep! ons) have even a cardiograph. We do not even deem 
appropriate to men! on the non-existence of the possibility of confi rming the myocardium 
ischemia by contemporary laboratory (with ferment) means. The constant stress and the 
exis! ng substratum injuries develop diseases of this type, that with a high probability are lethal 
for a human being.      

 INFECTIOUS DISEASES

The problem of infec! ous diseases, in par! cular, the problem of spread of viral hepa! ! s is not 
new in the peniten! ary system. Despite this, there have been no e#  cient and e" ec! ve ways of 
solu! on of the problem iden! fi ed. The Strategy approved by the Joint Decree of the Minister of 
Correc! ons and Legal Assistance and the Minister of Labour, Health and Social Protec! on was 
not followed-up by the e" ec! ve steps. There has been no Ac! on Plan elaborated, due to this the 
above-men! oned Strategy remained to be only a document of declara! ve nature.
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Exactly due to the non-existence of the e#  cient measures of the solu! on of the problem, in the 
condi! ons of not e#  cient preven! on, diagnos! c and treatment the problem of viral hepa! ! s 
deteriorated. This had a strongly nega! ve e" ect as in general on the medical aspects of the 
system, as well as on the solu! on. It is exactly due to this that the deaths following the viral 
hepa! ! s and the condi! ons developed by them increase in a stable manner from the year to 
another. Out of 142 pa! ents deceased in 2010, there were 76, i.e. over the half of the deceased 
prisoners, infected with viral hepa! ! s. In some cases the immediate cause of death was the 
damage of a liver, and in some cases the damage of this organ has resulted into the poten! al 
progressing of some dangerous diseases, that again had a lethal outcome.

The aggravated form of the liver cirrhoses was recorded in case of around 15% of deceased 
prisoners. As for the existence of ascites, this condi! on was recorded in cases of 24% of deceased 
prisoners. This is a fairly high indicator. Out of the virus hepa! ! s, according to the medical fi les of 
the deceased, the absolute majority had HCV-virus, and in some cases there were also indicated 
HBV. It shall be noted that the viral hepa! ! s, as a result of tubercular infec! on, is one of the 
acute problems for each of the establishments.         

No screening of hepa! ! s is undertaken on spot and to undertake the examina! on (diagnos! cs) 
the pa! ents have to ravage immense a& empts. The results of examina! on are also delayed. 
The ini! a! on of the treatment is also related to enormous di#  cul! es.  E! otropic treatment 
is undertaken with regard to a very few pa! ents. At best, the pa! ents are prescribed the 
medica! ons for protec! on of liver. The condi! ons are also aggravated with the fact that there 
is no adequate diet nutri! on in the establishments that have big importance for treatment and 
fi nding solu! ons. 

 HIV/AIDS

During 2010 there were 8 cases of death of prisoners with HIV infec! on in the establishments 
of the peniten! ary system of Georgia. As it was already voiced in the previous reports of the 
Public Defender, the forensic medical examina! on of deceased prisoners infected with HIV/
AIDS had not been undertaken. This had been assessed by the Public Defender of Georgia as a 
discrimina! on of HIV/AIDS infected persons and the recommenda! on was issued to solve this 
problem.

In 2010 there was forensic medical exper! se was not undertaken only in one case (code No.I-
20) out of 8 cases of death of prisoners infected with HIV. The report of the forensic medical 
examina! on notes that “autopsy has not been performed on corps of persons infected with HIV/
AIDS due to non-existence of safety condi" ons”. Apart from this, the same record itself is not 
logical, as the men! oned ac! on is the con! nua! on of the mal-prac! ce trend that has already 
been men! oned and which shall be rec! fi ed by all means. The other 7 bodies were examined 
according to the rules of forensic medical exper! se. Respec! vely, the experts had not expressed 
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any claims. It is probable that in some cases the experts do not possess the informa! on about 
the HIV status of a body. In any case the issue is a di" eren! ated approach to this problem that 
requires immediate involvement of the leadership of the Na! onal Forensic Medical Examina! on 
Bureau and the ac! ve ac! ons.

 CO#EXISTENCE OF DISEASES

The studies undertaken in Georgia and variety of countries around the world last year show that 
HIV infec! on, tuberculosis and viral hepa! ! s o$ en co-exist, o$ en aggrava! ng condi! ons of a 
pa! ent and resul! ng in death.80

We studied the cases of co-existence of these three severe diseases in cases of deceased prisoners 
who passed away in 2010. It turned out that the co-existence of virus hepa! ! s and tuberculosis 
was the case in 28% of deaths. As for the all the three infec! ons (hepa! ! s, tuberculosis, HIV), 
they were iden! fi ed in 5 cases (3.52%). The remaining 3 persons infected with HIV had no 
confi rmed hepa! ! s; however all of them had lung tuberculosis. It shall be men! oned that the 
health care system of Georgia has a guideline on the management of tuberculosis, HIV and virus 
hepa! ! s, which is not known to the peniten! ary system
(h& p://www.moh.gov.ge/index.php?lang_id=GEO&sec_id= 68&info_id=104).

It shall be men! oned in addi! on that 2 deceased prisoners also had syphilis in blood as proved 
in lab. At the end, the spread of infec! ous pathologies in provided on the table and diagram 
below:   

Viral hepa! ! s 88.34 %

HIV infec! on 9.34 %

Syphilis 2.32 %

80     1)  V. Burek, J. Horvat, K. Butorac et all - Viral hepa! ! s B, C and HIV infec! on in Croa! an prisons - 
Epidemiology and Infec! on - (2010), 138: 1610-1620; 

2)  S. Todts, F. Van Mol et all - Tuberculosis, HIV, hepa! ! s B and risk behaviour in a Belgian prison. 
Archives of Public Health, 1997, vol. 55, no3-4, pp. 87-97 (28 ref.); 

3)  F.A. Drobniewski, C. Graham - Tuberculosis, HIV seroprevalence and intravenous drug abuse in 
prisoners. Eur Respir J 2005; 26: 298–304;  

4)  Michael Puisis – Clinical Prac! ce in Correc! onal Medicine. MOSBY 2006; 
5)  Kazib et all - Risk factors and prevalence of tuberculosis, human immunodefi ciency virus, 

syphilis, hepa! ! s B virus, and hepa! ! s C virus among prisoners in Pakistan. Formularbeginn 
FormularendeInterna! onal Journal of Infec! ous Diseases. Vol 14, Supplement 3. September 2010] 
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 TUBERCULOSIS

The spread of tuberculosis is at the 4th place within the deceased prisoners, whereas the 
men! oned disease was number one in the list of cause of deaths. It shall be noted that some 
aggravated form of lung tuberculosis was iden! fi ed in 49.3% of deceased prisoners, i.e. this is 
prac! cally every second deceased person. As a rule, these cases are the primary pesthole of 
tuberculosis. It shall be noted that during 2009 the same ra! o was established, which means 
that the spread of tuberculosis and the deaths caused by it has not decreased and the tubercular 
infec! on prac! cally remains the reason No. 1 for the death of prisoners. The men! oned trend 
o$ en causes concerns including at the interna! onal plane.81 

The expert conclusions also refer to mul! -resistant forms of tuberculosis. The men! oned 
informa! on is taken from the medical fi les of the deceased pa! ents. The informa! on is confi rmed 
in around 19% of cases of pa! ents with lung tuberculosis. As it was men! oned already, caseous 
pneumonia was morphologically confi rmed with regard to 32%. Apart from this, unfortunately, 
similar to the previous years, the cases of tuberculosis outside lung are s! ll quite frequent. Out 
of the men! oned the following were iden! fi ed in 2010: tuberculosis of liver, gut, kidney, spleen, 
pleura, heart, midri" , greater sac, Medias! num tuberculosis, as well as tuberculous meso-
adeni! s and the forms of neuro-tuberculosis. The spectrum of tuberculosis outside lung and 
their percentage is provided in the table and diagram: 

Mesenteric adeni! s 5.11%

Greater sac 1.02 %

Midri" 2.04 %

Gut 2.04 %

Liver 14.28 %

Kidney 6.12 %

81 Guidance on ethics of tuberculosis preven! on, care and control. ISBN 978 92 4 150053 1 WHO Library 
Cataloguing-in-Publica! on Data 2010.

Viral hepa! ! s

HIV infec! on

Syphilis
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Spleen 11.22 %

Plevra 45.92 %

Heart 4.08 %

nervous system 5.11 %

Spondili! s 2.04 %

Medias! num 1.02 %

Such a variety of extra pulmonary (out of lung) tuberculosis and a high share shall again be 
considered as a direct result of the inadequate management of tubercular virus.82 The 
precedents of frequent termina! on of treatment course shall be par! cularly singled out in this 
regard, as well as the non-existence of the places in the Medical Establishment for Tubercular 
Convicts, on its turn meaning the star! ng the course of treatment late or undertaking the course 
in other inappropriate condi! ons. The inadequate ven! la! on, sun insula! on, nutri! on, lack of 
fresh air and the detainment of tens of prisoners in big cells causes the di#  cul! es with regard 
to the preven! on and management of tubercular infec! on. It is to be noted as well that the 
types of medical service delivered to sentenced prisoners in the Medical Establishment for 
Tubercular Convicts in Ksani is accessible to convicts only. These types of service are prac! cally 
not accessible to remand prisoners. In addi! on to this the facts of forcible interrup! on of 
treatment due to the mo! ves of regime and discipline and the transfer of a prisoner to another 
establishment also exist. In this case infec! on becomes dangerous not for diseased only, but 
also for those persons in whose environment the infected person happens to be. Taking all the 
men! oned into considera! on the strategy and principles of the management of infec! on within 
the peniten! ary system of Georgia requires serious re-considera! on and correc! ons.83

82 WHO Regional O#  ce for Europe (2007). Status paper on prisons and tuberculosis. Copenhagen, WHO 
Regional O#  ce for Europe www.euro.who.int/document/e89906.pdf

83 How health systems can address inequi! es in priority public health condi! ons: the example of 
tuberculosis. Copenhagen, WHO Regional O#  ce for Europe, 2010.
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During 2010, just like during the previous year, several pa! ents died of tuberculosis of nervous 
system. The men! oned represents the most severe form of tuberculosis and it is hard to say 
that the pa! ent would have survived if properly treated. However it is the fact that there is 
the aggravated infec! on, which had been managed improperly. The preven! on of this could 
certainly have happened. Tubercular infec! on, par! cularly its extra pulmonary (out of lung) 
forms in some cases could not have been iden! fi ed. The diagnosis was only made known as a 
result of the conclusion of forensic medical examina! on, a$ er the decease of a pa! ent.     

 URETHRAL#GENITAL SYSTEM DISEASES 

There was quite a high share of diseases of urethral-genital system, mainly of kidneys in the 
death during 2010. The men! oned diseases were no! ced in approximately 10% of the deaths. 
This part does not include the cases of tubercular damages of kidney, which is considered 
above as one of the composing parts of the extra pulmonary form of tuberculosis, together 
with the sta! s! cs of tuberculosis. The cases of hypertensive nephrosclerosis are confi rmed 
morphologically most o$ en. They are noted in 32.43% cases of pa! ents with pathologies of 
kidneys. The next from the point of view of frequency is nephro-cirrhosis, iden! fi ed in 24.32% 
of cases. There are di" erent forms of nephri! s confi rmed morphologically in 21.62% of cases. 
Insu#  ciency of kidney is iden! fi ed in the diagnosis of forensic medical examina! ons in 9.45% of 
cases of the pa! ents having diseases of this group. It shall be noted that insu#  ciency of kidney 
was the direct cause of death of 2 pa! ents and it, together with the mul! ple organ dysfunc! on, 
caused 4 deaths. Polycys! c kidney desease was confi rmed in 6.75% of cases. Bening prosta! c 
hyperplasia was confi rmed in 2.73% of cases; in 1.35-1.35% of cases there were Nephrolithiasis 
and Nephrosis confi rmed. The sta! s! cal descrip! on of the men! oned group, for the sake of 
be& er quality, is provided below:        

Nephri! s 21.62 %

Hypertensive Nephrosclerosis 32.43 %

Nephro-cirrhosis 24.32 %

Bening Prosta! c Hyperplasia 2.73 %

Nephrosis 1.35 %

Renal Faiure 9.45 %

Polycys! c kidney desease 6.75 %

Nephrolithiasis 1.35 %
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 CASES OF FORCED DEATH 

As in previous years, the special a& en! on was devoted to the facts of violence in prison this 
year as well. This is refl ected in the Special Report on Right to Health and Problems Related to 
Exercise of this Right within the Peniten! ary System of Georgia. The Journals to register injuries 
(in case of existence of such) were studied in each establishment. The spectrum of injuries and 
the exis! ng mechanisms of their registra! on were analysed. The informa! on shall be considered 
together with the data provided in this Chapter about the cases of forced death as well as on 
the injuries on bodies of deceased persons described by the forensic medical exper! se. As a 
rule, the men! oned injuries are not dangerous for life; therefore in the majority of cases the 
exper! se cannot establish the direct causal link between the injuries and death. Due to this the 
informa! on, in the absolute majority of cases become not interes! ng for inves! ga! on, thus 
a number of interna! onal standards get violated. The fi rst an foremost the guidelines against 
torture get violated.

We came across the cases when exper! se gets around making respec! ve conclusions on purpose 
due to the nature and type of injuries. In such cases the injuries are so described that they might 
have been resulted into death, however the categorical nature of the statement is not revealed. 
Due to this inves! ga! on is again not directed correctly. Apart from the non-ethical ac! vity of 
doctors, in such cases the results and their assessment are ar! fi cially altered. The examples 
proving the men! oned herewith shall be considered later.

During 2010 there are 8 cases of forced death iden! fi ed by analyzing the conclusions of the 
forensic medical examina! on in peniten! ary system establishments of Georgia. Out of these 
cases 3 deaths happened during the fi rst half of the year, whereas the 5 more cases were 
iden! fi ed in the second half of the year. Out of the men! oned 8 cases, according to the 
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informa! on of exper! se, the death in 4 cases was caused by the mechanical asphyxia as a result 
of hanging, one prisoner commi& ed suicide, by cu%  ng neck area with some sharp subject, in 2 
cases the heavy injuries in the area of head infl icted by some blunt strong subject, were a cause 
of death, and in one case a prisoner died due to a fi re in the establishment, as a result of burns, 
as well as asphyxia due to inhala! on of smoke. Out of the men! oned 8 cases 2 happened in the 
former Establishment No. 7 in Ksani, a pa! ent died with intracranial injury in the Gudushauri 
Na! onal Medical Center, a prisoner with self-injury in the neck area died in the Establishment 
No. 2 in Kutaisi. Each of the remaining cases unifi ed in this group were iden! fi ed in the Medical 
Establishment for Convicted and Indicted Persons, Prison No. 8 in Tbilisi, Establishment No. 16 
in Rustavi and Establishment No. 14 in Gegu! . It shall be men! oned that the fact of death in the 
la& er establishment was followed with a huge turmoil within prisoners. They refused to take 
food. The men! oned “problem” was resolved by bringing Special Forces into the Establishment 
and using physical and psychological force against prisoners. Na! onal Preven! ve Mechanism 
studied the men! oned incident in details.84

In this case the a& en! on shall be drown to the fact that in case of death of one of the prisoners 
(code I-17) the local doctor made a record in the Journal for Registra! on of Injuries, according to 
which the doctor came across the dead prisoner in the punishment cell. There were no injuries 
no! ced at the neck of the prisoner as a result of external visual examina! on, however there 
was a cut injury at the front abdomen, as described by the doctor. The a& en! on shall be paid 
to the fact that there is exactly the opposing record in the conclusion of the forensic medical 
examina! on. In this case the conclusion describes strangulated fracture in the area of neck, 
whereas the injury at the front abdomen is not considered to be important. It is impossible that 
the local doctor would not have been able to dis! nguish the men! oned injuries. Respec! vely, the 
suspicion emerges, that one of the par! es (either a doctor or the medical forensic examina! on) 
did purposefully falsify the descrip! on of the injuries. In any case, the reliability of the expert 
examina! ons and medical records undertaken with regard to the men! oned prisoner becomes 
ques! onable, that shall be an important factor for inves! ga! on. 

The case of the prisoner who died in the Establishment No. 2 in Kutaisi (Code II-68), who according 
to the o#  cial version passed away as a result of self-injuries, was also studied by the O#  ce of 
the Public Defender. The men! oned fact took place on 29 November, 2010. The forensic medical 
examina! on names severe anemia developed due to complete damage of caro! d as the cause 
of death. The exper! se notes that “the corps had the life-" me injury - the cut injury in the right 
side of the neck area with the complete damage of caro" d - infl icted with a cu&  ng object and 
belongs to the dangerous injury for life. The injury was made immediately before the death. The 
men" oned injury is at the easily reachable part.” 

84 See: Special Report of the Na! onal Preven! ve Mechanism on the monitoring of the peniten! ary 
establishments, temporary deten! on isolators and military deten! on facili! es covering First half of 
2010, “General and Strict Regime Peniten! ary Establishment No. 8 in Gegu! ”, p.16. The same events 
are referred to in the part on Ill-Treatment of the current Report of the Public Defender. 
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The expert also describes other injuries - the wounds with not clear-cut edges in the right 
and middle parts of the area of nape. The injuries are infl icted with some sturdy blunt object 
and carry the signs of slight injury. The injuries were infl icted before death and their term of 
limita! on does not contradict the date indicated in the circumstances of the case. The injury 
with not clear-cut edges in the middle part of nape is rela! vely old. The injuries infl icted as a 
result of burns in both cheeks, nose and forehead were infl icted before death, and developed 
as a result of some high temperature, and belong to minor damage. The injuries were infl icted 
approximately 5-6 days before the examina! on of the corps.

The a& en! on shall also be paid to the data indicated in the resolu! on ordering the forensic 
medical examina! on. According to these data, on 29 November, 2010, at around 13:30 the 
sentenced A.D. (35 years old) died in the cell No. 324 of the “C” Building of the General and Strict 
Regime Establishment No. 2 in Kutaisi. The medical fi le provides the following: “05.45 am: the 
prisoner has 5-5,5sm long shred in the area of nape, bleeding injury. According to the prisoner, he 
self-infl icted the injury due to anxiety. The injury was processed with asep" c. (…) 23.11.10, 03:00 
am: The fi rst degree burns in the area of cheeks, nose and forehead are iden" fi ed. As stated 
by the prisoner, he self-infl icted the injuries. The injury was processed with furacilin solu" on, 
vishnevski ointment.(…) 29.11.10 13:20: the record of the doctor on duty: “I was called to cell in 
the “C” Building. The following was witnessed by me: a prisoner laid at the upper deck of a bed, 
turned to a wall. I turned the prisoner over. He could not communicate. The strong bleeding of 
a stream type was no" ced. Following this the sizeable injury was found at the right side of the 
neck, with deep straight edges on the caro" d projec" on; the prisoner was immediately placed at 
the wheel li$ er and was transferred to the procedure room of the medical unit. The peripheral 
pulse was not no" ced at any of the central veins. The body was with strong cyanosis. The deep 
breathing, very seldom. The corneal refl ex is nega" ve; the tones of heart are not iden" fi able. 
b/p - 0, stopped breathing; cordimine, cofein were injected. Dexametason, due to the degree of 
self-injuries the reanima" on of the pa" ent could not take place. Death was recorded at 13:30. 
Emergency medical service arrived at 13:35, which was called by us and which also confi rmed 
death.”  

In the men! oned case it is the fact that the prisoner was o$ en infl ic! ng self-injuries, including 
such that are dangerous for life. Despite this he was not provided adequate psychiatric aid, the 
prisoner was not placed under the special control. Having the above-men! oned measures been 
thoroughly implemented, there was a certain chance of avoiding lethal outcome in the case.

Our a& en! on is par! cularly a& racted by the two facts of forced deaths. In the fi rst case (Code 
II-23) 39 years old prisoner passed away in the Gudushauri Na! onal Medical Center. According 
to the data entered in the resolu! on ordering the forensic medical examina! on sentenced N.O., 
born in 1971, passed away in the Gudushauri Na! onal Medical Center on 20 August, 2010. 
According to the medical fi le the ! me of death is: 10:50 on 20.08.10. It is also men! oned therein 
that the pa! ent entered the medical ins! tu! on with the diagnosis of le$  side hemiplegia, right 
side ptosis on 15.08.10. The text follows: severe disrup! on of blood circula! on in the brain; 
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intracerebral hematoma in the forehead-apex-temple right part; intraver! cular and subaracnoid 
hemoragia; atonic coma, death of brain; cerebro-cardial syndrom; di" use purulent endo-
bronchi! s; mul! ple organ failure; arterial hypertension. The forensic medical examina! on 
concludes that the corps has damages at the area of nape and bruise in the le$  semisphere of 
apex-nape; the internal inves! ga! on revealed subdural and subarachnoid bruises, as well as 
bruises in the so$  membrane. According to the expert, the cause of death is “swelling of brain, 
with the disloca" on and tamping of the blade, developed as a result of the intracranial blunt 
injury...The injuries are infl icted before death, with some sturdy and blunt object. They belong 
to the category of injuries dangerous for life and are in direct causal rela" on with the result.”85 

There is no indica! on as to where the pa! ent was transferred from or in what circumstances had 
the injuries been infl icted in the documents at our disposal.

In the second case (Code II-26) a 48 years old prisoner died. The informa! on indicated in the 
resolu! on on the ordering the forensic medical examina! on does not at all refer to the medical 
fi le of the convict. The injuries described in the conclusion of the forensic medical examina! on 
it is noted that “corps had notches, bruise the fracture of injuries of a cranial base, trauma! c 
hemorrhages, bruise in brain, resulted from the ac! on of some blunt object in the shortest 
period before the death or during the death, the injuries together belong to the heavy bodily 
injury and are not directly casually linked with death”86.

Against this background, the expert concludes categorically that the reason of death is “severe 
infarc" on of heart muscle developed as a result of aggrava" ng the cronic ischemic disease 
of heart.” The dead prisoner was also diagnosed with “goldbladder pebbles disease; chronic 
bronchi" s; chronic inters" " al pneumonia.” It is clear that in this specifi c case the qualifi ca! on 
of an expert is either absolutely low or the conclusion in forged on purpose. Despite the fact, 
whether or not there was myocardial infarc! on confi rmed morphologically (there is no clinical 
prove visible) it is impossible that such a heavy injury would not be in direct causal connec! on 
with the death. It is also possible, that the myocardial infarc! on was even developed due to the 
trauma. In any case the neglec! ng the importance trauma by the expert and its inadequate 
assessment puts the inves! ga! on on a wrong path. Due to this it will not be possible to 
establish the real cause of death. 

The analysis of the conclusions of the forensic medical examina! on of prisoners who passed 
away in 2010 shows that some form of bodily injury was iden! fi ed in case of 32% of corps, i.e. 
in cases of almost every third person. We do not count here the injuries or traumas, which are 
the traces of medical manipula! ons. Herewith we refer to damages infl icted as a result of non-
medical mechanisms, bruises, wounds, etc., which, according to the forensic conclusions, are 
infl icted by some external object before the death. Despite this, the forensic exper! se concludes 
that the injuries are of light nature and they might not have resulted into death. Even if we 
85  The underline is ours.
86 Id.
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would agree with the experts in this part of the conclusion, the ques! on arises, as to where 
and in what circumstances, as well as by whom were the life-! me injuries infl icted onto them 
and why are these facts not inves! gated? This is a serious gap for the peniten! ary system and is 
absolutely incompa! ble with the na! onal and interna! onal standards of preven! on of torture 
and other cruel inhuman treatment and punishment.       

 DIGESTIVE SYSTEM DISEASES

Di" erent types of diges! ve system diseases with di" erent gravity were iden! fi ed in cases of 
29.6% of deceased prisoners. First of all the diseases of biliary system shall be men! oned here. 
The ulcer diseases and gastri! s are at the top of the list. There were 7 cases of infl ammatory 
pancreas diseases confi rmed. The group does not include the tubercular damages of diges! ve 
system, which shall be considered together with the tuberculosis sta! s! cs. The share of diseases 
in percentage is provided in the table and graphics below:   

Biliary system diseases 45.24 %

Ulcer diseases/gastri! s 38.09 %

Disease of Pancreas 16.67 %

The aggravated forms of ulcer diseases are to be carefully looked at. They o$ en get aggravated 
with bleeding. During the monitoring it was revealed that in case of existence of gastric 
complaints the pa! ents do not receive adequate medical assistance. There is an extremely low 
usage of endoscopic examina! on in case of need. The only means provided to the pa! ent in 
such case is the medicine available in the medical units - omeprazole. The doctors on the spot 
are not aware of and do not use the European Helicobacter Pylori Study Group Guidelines (the 
Maastricht consensus). Therefore, there is no standard the fi rst or the second line treatment 
prescribed in any of the establishments. The contemporary studies reveal that the wide and 
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uncontrolled use of fi rst line Proton Pump Inhibitors (omeprazole) can cause hypoacidic state in 
the stomach that is one of the risk factors for the development of the stomach cancer;  however 
the solu! on and the remote perspec! ves of the management of disease is not the interest 
of local doctors. This approach is exactly the reason of developing such forms of aggravated 
diseases that in many cases creates the real risk to life and health of a human being. 

 NEUROLOGICAL DISEASES

The next place from the point of view of frequency is given to the group of neurological diseases. 
As it was men! oned already the 26% of the dead prisoners had some type of neurological 
disease. In some of the cases these very diseases became the immediate cause of death. The 
spectrum of the men! oned diseases is provided in the table and graphically below:    

Infl amma! on of the protec! ve membranes covering 
the brain (meningi! s, arachnoidi! s)  51.35 %

Disrup! on of the circula! on of blood in brain 32.43 %

Diseases of peripheral nervous system 16.21 %

 
As it is evident from the table, the most frequently revealed neurological pathologies in cases 
of prisoners who passed away in 2010 were meningi! s or arachnoidi! s. The trend of the 
development and fast expansion of the men! oned diseases was revealed s! ll during the last 
year. It showed a trend of sharp increase during this period. All of this happens against the 
background of having only one doctor neuropathologist working in the Medical Establishment 
for Convicted and Indicted Persons, whereas the doctors of this profi le and experience are 
almost not met in di" erent peniten! ary establishments. It is clear that from the point of view of 
neurological assistance there is a serious crisis created in the system. A large part of the diseases 
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may not be diagnosed, and in the best case the treatment undertaken and the management 
of the disease loosely correspond the contemporary medical standards. The considera! on of 
the cases reveals that there is no ! mely and adequate neurological assistance provided, as well 
as there is no accessibility of the adequate examina! ons and treatment methods. Ac! vi! es of 
one neurologist may not provide for the adequate diagnos! c and treatment of pa! ents with 
neurological profi le. In this regards it is apt to take the decisive measures, the upgrading of 
qualifi ca! on of doctors and wider and more accessibility to diagnos! c means.

Pa! ent M.B. is 24 years old (Code II N55). The resolu! on ordering the forensic medical 
examina! on indicates that the prisoner died in the emergency unit of the Medical Establishment 
for Convicted and Indicted Persons. The diagnosis provided by the sending establishment was the 
comatose state, hyperglycemic coma. As stated by the forensic medical examina! on conclusion, 
the cause of death is the sizeable swelling, developed as a result of chronic infl amma! on of so$  
membrane. The pa! ent also had strokes in brain, swelling of brain substances; the purulent 
bronchopneumonia; exuda! ve desquama! ve purulent bronchi! s; decubitus at the right bu& ock.

A pa! ent Gh.Z. 37 years old (Code II N28) also died of the tubercular meningoencephali! s in 
the Medical Establishment for Convicted and Indicted Persons. According to the medical fi le, 
the pa! ent was placed in the Medical Establishment for Convicted and Indicted Persons with 
the diagnosis - the disrup! on of the circula! on of blood in brain; right side spas! c hemiplegia; 
mul! ple voluminous forma! on of brain, peripheral cancer of lungs with mul! ple metastasis 
in brain and regional lympha! c nodes of lungs, according to the conclusion of the forensic 
medical exper! se no oncopathology is confi rmed. The following is described: tubercular 
meningoecephali! s; the existence of caseous necrosis zone in brain and so$  membrane; purulent 
bronchi! s; bronchopneumonia; tubercular pleuri! s; the existence of tubercular granulomas; 
existance of the cyst in the Renal cortex. The polyorganic insu#  ciency, developed as a result of 
tubercular meningoencefali! s is noted as a cause of death.

Unfortunately, alike the previous year, the instances of disrup! on of blood circula! on in brain 
(cerebral hemorrhage or ischemic stroke) are s! ll frequent. The sharp eleva! on of frequency 
of these diseases was recorded last year as well and there has not been trend of its decrease 
no! ced since. It shall be men! oned that in half of the instances when the disrup! on of the 
circula! on of blood was recorded, stroke became the direct cause of death. In the majority of 
cases the fact of death was recorded in the Gudushauri Na! onal Medical Center. In other cases 
death was recorded in establishments of peniten! ary system.  

Pa! ent Ts.Z. (Code II N54) died soon a$ er the transfer from the Medical Establishment for 
Convicted and Indicted Persons to the Gudushauri Na! onal Medical Center. Diagnosis - cerebral 
haemorrhage in pia mater of brain, in the brain substances and by entering all the four ventricles. 
Swelling of brain. According to the forensic conclusion, the cause of death is the swelling of 
brain, tamping of blade in a large pore of nape, developed in brain as a result of non-trauma! c, 
subaracnoid, intracerebral and intraventrical hemorrhage.
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In the group of diseases of peripheral nervous system the neuropathies and 
polyradiculoneiropathologies shall be outlined. The men! oned pathologies were not the 
immediate causes of death, however in the forensic medical examina! on of the deceased 
prisoners it is s! ll noted like in the previous years.   

 SURGICAL DISEASES 

Surgical diseases are recorded in 3.62% of the forensic medical examina! on conclusions of 
deceased prisoners. In some cases surgical pathology has become the immediate cause of death 
of a pa! ent. The spectrum of surgical diseases in the men! oned group is provided graphically 
and in a table below: 

Surgical bleeding 48 %

Sepsis/peritoni! s 28 %

Proctologic diseases 12 %

Hernia 4 %

Gangrene 4 %

Erysipelas 4 %

As it is shown in the table, bleedings are at the top of the list. The sources of bleeding in di" erent 
cases were the diges! ve tract or respiratory system. As an example we cite the case of a pa! ent 
K.G. (Code I No. 3). The pa! ent died in the Gudushauri Na! onal Medical Center. According to the 
forensic medical examina! on conclusion the death was a result of severe general anemia due to 
bleeding from the ulcer of the duodenum tuber. There was a hemorrhage in the area of ulcer and 
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between smooth fi bre-muscles, dark blackish grumed blood in stomach -550 ml and throughout 
the en! re length of large gut. The similar situa! on was no! ced in the case of pa! ent D.Ch. (Code 
II N3). The pa! ent also died in Gudushauri Na! onal Medical Center. According to the forensic 
examina! on the death was caused by severe general anemia due to bleeding developed from 
the ulcer of the duodenum tuber. The pa! ents were transferred from the Medical Establishment 
for Convicted and Indicted Persons to the Gudushauri Na! onal Medical Center. The death was 
recorded within the fi rst 24 hours period.

The reasons for death due to bleeding are recorded in di" erent cases. Unlike the previous years, 
there was a sharp decrease of cases of bleeding developed from lungs. Despite this, such cases 
are s! ll noted. A prisoner Ch.M. (Code II N11) died in the Medical Establishment for Convicted 
and Indicted Persons. According to the forensic conclusion, the cause of death was aspirate 
asphyxia developed as a result of blocking the respiratory tracts by vomited blood masses. The 
pa! ent was 27 years old. He had lung tuberculosis. It seems that the bleeding was developed 
from pathological areas. The forensic conclusion states that the thin and thick bronchi are stuck 
with grumed blood, the nidus of intra alveolus hemorrhages. As a result, the aspirate asphyxia 
developed as a result of blocking the respiratory tracts by vomited blood masses. Along with 
that, according to the forensic conclusion, severe bleeding erosive gastri! s was established, 
with around 800 ml grumed blood in stomach. The forensic conclusion does not indicate when 
was the men! oned pa! ent transferred to the Medical Establishment for Convicted and Indicted 
Persons, however it the fact that this was the aggravated form of tuberculosis. Unfortunately, 
such cases are frequent in the system.

It shall be men! oned that the analysis of the forensic medical examina! on conclusions revealed 
a number of cases when the causes of death of pa! ents in the Medical Establishment for 
Convicted and Indicted Persons are the post-surgical complica! ons. Taking into considera! on 
the complexity of a disease, the scale of surgical interven! on, and the need for the special 
condi! ons of treatment it is o$ en surprising, why do surgical interven! ons of such a scale take 
place in the Medical Establishment for Convicted and Indicted Persons. Would it not be be& er 
to have pa! ents in such cases directly transferred to civilian medical ins! tu! ons, even the same 
Gudushauri Na! onal Medical Center, where the condi! ons and possibili! es are much be& er for 
the adequate management of the situa! on? The men! oned trend is startling and the problem 
requires immediate solu! on, at least with taking into considera! on the fact that cases of deaths 
as a result of technical or tac! cal mistakes made during the sizeable surgical interven! ons were 
men! oned in the reports of the Public Defender at di" erent occasions in previous years as well.

As an example of this we cite a case of the deceased pa! ent B.V. 50 years old (Code II N39). From 
the documenta! on at our disposal we fi nd out that the pa! ent underwent gastroscopy. The 
inves! ga! on revealed the tumor lesions with dense consistence surface in the body of stomach, 
whole length of the arterior and margins of the greater curvature also in the subcardial region.          
Biopsy was carried out. The diagnosis made was the blastoma of stomach. Despite the fact 
that the men! oned establishment does not have license in oncology and the very pathology 
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represents quite complex nosological unit, the treatment of the pa! ent anyway con! nued 
in the Medical Establishment for the Convicted and Indicted Persons. Following the extreme 
complica! on of the condi! ons of the pa! ent he was operated – middle expanded laparatomy, 
revision, evacua! on of the pus of around up to 2000 ml, resec! on of the necro! c-perforated 
loop of the small bowel with further forma! on of the entero-transversostomy,remove of 
MTS from greater sac. The following diagnosis is also recorded in the medical fi le: mechanical 
obstruc! on of the small bowel complicated with intes! nal necroses, perfora! on and di" use 
purulent reritoni! s. Carcinoma of the stomach with mul! ple metastases in both lungs and 
bones (4th stage, 4th class). Early occult syphilis. It is the fact that interven! on of such size was 
not jus! fi ed. Apart from this, it is also interes! ng to note that despite the aggravated for of the 
oncologic disease, the issue of postponing the serving of a sentence by the prisoner or his early 
release was not raise. At the end the pa! ent died. According to the forensic conclusion, the 
cause of death is polyorganic insu#  ciency, developed as a result of di" use purulent peritoni! s 
and stomach cancer - adenocarcinoma.

The pa! ent A.E., 37 years old (Code I N12) was placed in the Medical Establishment for Convicted 
and Indicted Persons with the diagnosis of perfora! on of gut. In 2 weeks he was transferred to 
Gudushauri Na! onal Medical Center, where he died. Diagnosis - perfora! on of the terminal 
end of the ileum; abscess of Ileocalecal angle; ! phli! s with perfora! on; generalized puerperal, 
fecal peritoni! s; Right hemicolectomy, iliotransversostomy side to side, abdomen drainage, 
post-rererelaparatomy period; perfora! on of Duodenum, Duodenoraphy, Duodenostomy, post 
sensa! on and drainage period. It seems that in this case as well there was a minimal chance of 
a survival of the pa! ent. 

The similar instance is also described in the case of the pa! ent S.K. (Code I N15). The pa! ent was 
again transferred to the Gudushauri Na! onal Medical Center, where he died. Diagnosis - abscess 
of the cavity of the lesser pelvis, Perfora! on of the sigmoid colon, generalized puerperal, fecal 
peritoni! s, postopera! ve period of laparatomy, sana! on and drainage of the abdominal cavity, 
the splenectomy and sigmoid colon resec! on and descendostomy. 

The pa! ent R.T. (Code I N54). The pa! ent was transferred to the Medical Establishment 
for Convicted and Indicted Persons with delay. In the Establishment he was operated due to 
acute intes! nal strangula! on ileus. Due to the post-surgical complica! ons relaparotomy was 
undertaken. The insu#  ciency of links of anastomoses was iden! fi ed. At a later stage the pa! ent 
was transferred to the Gudushauri Na! onal Medical Center, where another surgical interven! on 
took place - this ! me rererelaparotomy; Entero-entero anastomose; sana! on and draining of 
abnomal. Following the surgical interven! on the pa! ent was transferred back to the Medical 
Establishment for Convicted and Indicted Persons. The case fi les reveal that the pa! ent had 
applied again to the Gudushauri clinic, where he passed away as a result of fi brin-purulent 
peritoni! s.

To cite more examples here is, to our mind, absolutely not needed. It is the fact that due to 
peritoni! s and its post complica! ons one of the reasons determining the deaths of pa! ents 
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is the belated surgical interven! on. If the Medical Establishment for Convicted and Indicted 
Persons is able to deal with the diseases and procedures with such di#  cul! es that is determined 
by peritoni! s, then why are the pa! ents transferred to civilian clinics? In the contrary case, it 
would be much more e#  cient to ! mely diagnose the pa! ents and transfer them directly to the 
Gudushauri or any other civilian clinic.

Hernia, gangrene of ankle, Erysipelas and proctologic diseases (paraproc! ! s, hemorrhoidal 
desease) are also noted in the conclusions of the forensic examina! ons in the group of surgical 
diseases, however in these cases the death was not resulted directly by these diseases or their 
complica! ons.

 ONCOLOGICAL DISEASES

As it was already men! oned, the death of prisoners diseased with cancer was slightly decreased 
in 2010. Despite this, their share in the death rate is 12.67%. There were 18 cases of cancer 
pathology recorded. The most frequent are the lung cancer cases (6 cases); there are 2 cases of 
di" erent types of cancers of brain and stomach each, and there were single cases of tumours 
of large gut, seed gland, Adrenal gland and liver, pericardial, prostate, so$  ! ssue, as well as 
the complicated form of leukemia, each. It shall be men! oned that in these cases each cancer 
was complicated, with mul! ple complex metastasis and clearly iden! fi ed intoxica! on of the 
organism.

The pa! ent (Code II N28) - 37 years old died in the Medical Establishment for Convicted and 
Indicter Persons, where he was diagnosed the adenocarcenoma of the prostate with metastases. 
Despite this, the forensic examina! on conclusion does not include this, and the tubercular 
meningoencephalomyeli! s is indicated as a cause of death.

There are inconsistencies iden! fi ed between the diagnosis of clinics and forensic medical 
examina! on also in the case of the pa! ent A.V. (Code II N 46), who was clinically diagnosed with 
lung cancer, however this is not refl ected in the conclusion of the medical forensic examina! on, 
where as a cause of his death is indicated the insu#  ciency of the func! on of liver, developed as a 
result of cirrhosis. The similar inconsistencies were also iden! fi ed during the analysis undertaken 
last year as well.  

 DECEASED PRISONERS WITH MENTAL PROBLEMS

4.92% of the prisoners deceased in the peniten! ary system establishments during 2010 had 
mental problems iden! fi ed before death. The men! oned problem, due to non-existence of the 
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adequate psychiatric assistance, becomes more severe from the year to another. This has not 
once been outlined in the reports of the Public Defender. Apart from the fact that leaving the 
persons with mental problems in peniten! ary establishments without any psychiatric assistance 
represents an example of inhuman treatment, the men! oned nosologies result in the sharply 
increased facts of self-injuries, a& empted suicides and accomplished suicides. The analysis 
of suicides in 2010 revealed that several prisoners had a& empted suicide in the past as well. 
Despite this, the adequate support and rehabilita! on was not provided to them. One of the 
examples of this is the fact of suicide in the Establishment No. 2 in Kutaisi, when the forensic 
exper! se confi rmed the existence of traces of burns and other self-injuries on the corps. The 
men! oned pa! ent did self-infl ict the injuries some ! me before the suicide. Unfortunately, even 
a$ er this the pa! ent did not get respec! ve a& en! on. 

 ENDOCRINE DISEASES

4.92% of the deceased pa! ents, i.e. 7 persons had endocrinological pathologies. Out of these 
there were diabetes mellitus confi rmed in 5 cases, and goitre - in 2 cases. In one case the 
men! oned pathology of the thyroid was the direct cause of death of the pa! ent.

The pa! ent M.E. (Code II N36), 43 years old, died in the Establishment No. 16 in Rustavi. 
According to the forensic medical examina! on conclusion, the cause of death of the prisoner 
was a severe cardio-vascular insu#  ciency, developed against the background of hyper func! on 
of thyroid, defuse glandular goitre.

Therefore, the diagnosis contained in the forensic medical examina! on conclusions about the 
deceased prisoners were considered by us in details, grouped in nosological groups. Despite 
this, we a& empted to fi nd out, what was the direct cause of deaths of pa! ents during 2010. To 
this end we analysed all the forensic medical examina! on conclusions at our disposal. In 3 cases, 
when we could not get the conclusion, we used the exis! ng medical records. The iden! fi ca! on 
of the cause of death in those cases was made only on the basis of the main cause of death, 
as indicated in the forensic medical examina! on conclusion. No accompanying diseases were 
considered in these cases, that considerable contributed to the complica! on of the condi! ons. 
The described sta! s! cs is provided in the table below:         

' Immediate cause of death %

1 Insu#  ciency of liver 10.56

2 Tuberculosis 43.66

3 Ischemic diseases 14.78

4 Pneumonia 4.92

5 Oncological pathologies 5.63

6 Forced death 4.22

7 Bleeding 2.11
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8 Insu#  ciency of kidney 1.41

9 Stroke 2.81

10 Peritoni! s 2.81

11 Meningi! s/Aracboidi! s 1.41

12 Struma 0.71

13 Myocardi! s 0.71

14 Aspira! on 0.71

15 No conclusion at our disposal 3.52

 

As seen in the table and diagram, in accordance with the forensic medical conclusions issued by 
the Na! onal Bureau of the Forensic Medical Examina! on the main cause of death of prisoners 
in the establishments of the peniten! ary system is tuberculosis, the percentage share of which 
in the spectrum of death is 43.66%. The next one is ischemic disease, and the deaths caused 
by it, which cons! tutes 14.78%. This group includes the deaths caused with myocardium 
infarc! on, as well as other types of ischemic diseases, that the exper! se named as the main 
cause for lethal outcome. The insu#  ciency of kidney is at the next - third place with 10.56%. 
Oncological pathologies, pneumonia and the types of forced deaths are at the following three 
places. Respec! vely, their shares are 5.63%, 4.92% and 4.22%. The other reasons, which are fully 
refl ected in table, do not exceed 3%, however deriving from the nature of the disease and the 
complexity of the problem, they shall also be paid respec! ve a& en! on.    
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